
Minit-ed
American law derives from the Eng-

lish common law. But it strayed. A jury
in Texas makes an award of 10 billion
dollars as if they understood what that
sum meant. A jury in New York awards
a middle aged woman 65 million in a
malpractice suit. Imagine if this hap-
pened in England. The judges and
jurors would be placed in strait
jackets and locked up out of harm's
way.
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County tax abstract
reports true values

Phol<»f{raph.r John Healy got the gang together
and took this photo of all the day campers wbo enjoyed

tbe picnic given annually by the Lyndhurst Kiwanis
Club in County Park.

Lyndhurst Day Camp Children
One-hundred seventy-four Lyn-

dhurst Day Camp children attended
the annual picnic at the Youth Cen-
ter in Bergen County Park last
Wednesday Hose Marie Kabinetti
is director of the six-week summer
program which ended yesterday.
Two clever clowns. •Hollyhock"
Harry Hoick and "Swedie' lialpy
Anderson were the center of attrac-
tion fabricating balloon animals

and other items for the enjoyment
and delight of the 5 to-13 year-old
children

Joe Melone and Mike Carrafiello
cooked the hamburger, franks and
sausage Helping to serve the food.

, watermelon and soda were: John
'DiLascio; Bob Deegan: John
Flynn; Felix Radleigh; U's Con-
nors; Al Ixmibardi. John Itadleigh;

Anthony Cifune; Bill IJelunev and
Tom I>eloy Also assist ing were
young Matthew Carrafiello sind
some of the park personnel The
ladies who accompanied the Kiwa-
nians were; Grace (Irant. Kita
IMI^ascio; and Kllen Deegan; Cath-
e r i n e L o m b a r d i ; Margare t
Kadleigh and Barbara Connors So
ended another childrcns picnic in the
park

I )ante I .eodori, Tax Adminis-
trator for Bergen County, released
an abstract of ratables for Bergen
Qmnty Towns today

The report shows that the present
market value of property in I.yn-
dhurst is $839,148 375. This figure
takes into account the adjustment
by the County of the assessed value
of properties $623,992,898 In other
words our ratio of assessment to
value has dropped to 76 28 per cent
The County Tax Board says that a
house in l.vndhurst with a market
value of $100,000 is assessed at
$76,200 00 b\ the Town Assessor

The ratio is arrived at by compil-

ing a list ol sales in the town for a
year and comparing the sales
prices to the assessments For ex-
ample. U there arc 100 sales during
the year the sales price of all the
sales are added to a total The as-
sessments on all sales are then
listed and added This ratio is ar-
rived at bv dividing the total assess-
nx'nt b> the total sales price

l.vndhurst was revalued in 1980
and at that time all Lyndhurst prop-
erty was assessed at 10(i per cent
The value of property in Lyndhurst
has increased by 25 per cent since
1980

Real Kstate Brokers will say that
propert\ value in L>ndhurst have

jumped far above 25 per cent They
claim that the number of sales is so
small compared to the Town's total
that the ratio does not indicate the
true value >et In actuality sales in
Lyndhurst arc almost double the
assessments of 19H0

Hie tax rate in Lyodhurst is now
2 41 of $100 value

Taxes for school purposes is
$7.550.314 for local purposes
$1,554,950 . and for the County
Si.987.477 . the total tax levy is
S14.9H9.8W

Value of
includes sc
and churches

exempt property that
ools, public buildings

$69,498,400

Breslin presidesx>ver busy court
A Lyndhurst couple who pre-

sented checks at Count) Trust. Lyn
dhurst. when they had no balance to
honor them, heard their penalty in

Commissioner Stellato explains road repair delay
By Amy Divine

An additional $50,000 was ap-
propriated for the contractor in
stalling the sewer and water pipes
in the Copeland. Kingsland. Weart,
Fern Avenue area as a means of

' fllWB prevention at Fern The addi
tiorial money is to be used to renew
underground pipes found to be in
very poor condition and which
would have to be renewed within a
few years, according to Public
Works Louis Stellato

Answering the many residents of
Kingsland and Weart Avenues who
complained of almost intolerable
conditions and closed street for
many weeks while the installation is
proceeding. Stellato remarked "We
are not exactly happy with the situ
ation but we had to take the lowest
bid " He had issued a statement
that the work, being done by A.J M
Construction Co. is proceeding ac-
cording to schedule but had not an-
ticipated the deluge of complaints

Parents of lhr«-e-year-old girl, victim of cystic
fibrosis, confer with PW Commissioner Louis Stellato
after telling at commission meeting of adverse effects
of prolonged work by contractors laying sewer and
water pipes along Wear, Ave M . M U r k n eM M

voiced at last Tuesday night's com
mission meeting

He said that Neglia Associates is
being paid $100 a day to have an
inspector on the site every day to
see that work is proeeettong as it
should

"Who is the man, how do we
know him?" inquired Mrs. Florence
Sparta of Weart Avenue

Almost in tears she said one of
the huge cement conduits has been
lined up in front of her house for
weeks and that she has to leave her
property by walking through the
conduit and the surrounding mess
She said that after a funeral of a
member of her family she invited
some guests to her house for re-
freshments and was embarrassed
that they had to go through the
cement oval in order to get into her
home

Another neighbor. Mrs. I^oraine
Daddazio, told the board her three-
year-old daughter Laura is suffer-
ing with cystic fibrosis and the dust
and noise of the work has affected
her so they have had to take her to
their doctor

"If her lungs are affected, who
pays the cost?" she asked

John Healy of Kingsland Avenue
said there are not enough safe-
guards along the trenches on his
street. He said he could step two or
three feet off his property and fall
into the 30-foot deep hole in the road
as there are no barriers to prevent
such a mishap

Stellato agreed there should be
more barriers and said there would
be a meeting to confer with the
engineers about eliminating some
of the hazards He said anyone hav-
ing a complaint could call him or
Neglia Engineering to lodge the
protest.

He said most of the delay in
proceeding with the work at a faster
pace arose after the contractor
struck a layer of shale He said the>
could not blast tnrough it since the
area is heavily populated so the
work is slowed somewhat

When Healy said trees have been
uprooted in the wake of the digging.
Stellato and Mayor .James Cuida
both assured that any damage to
sidewalks, aprons and curbs will be
repaired, and trees that have been
removed will be replaced since 11)
percent of payments to the contrac-
tor are retained to cover cost of
these replacements Stellato said ll
might be a good idea lor property
owners to lake photos ol damage
done by the contractor to prove it
when making claims

During the hearing of citizens a
resident of New York Avenue com
plained of truckers and bulldozers
parked all night on the street U>e
Pacifico protested the planned cm
tion of a Senior Citizen Center near
I-andells Field, saving "none of the
senior clubs want it ' She called it a
waste of taxpayers money (luida
said he felt otherwise and that no
tax money would be used to build it

You know it was onk one mans
dream." she countered

(luida said the town will spend
$3000 to clean up Meadow Head
areas where illegal dumping has
been done He said the HCl'A has
extendedjthe time to decide on the
site of aJ-Asource recover) plant bj
six months

Public Safety Commissioner
John Gagliardi reported he was
back on the job after assurance b\
his physician that- he has recovered
from his recent heart attack This
was received with applause from

tContmuedonl'iiji? -I "•

DiLascio reports on first year in finance
Residents of Lyndhurst

I have completed my first year
as your Director of Revenue and
Finance. During my campaign for
election I promised to administer
any department assigned to as I
would my own business affairs
With the aid of a very able staff in
the tax office and the tax assessors
office I am happy to report some of
the long overdue changes we have
put into place

The first rule of any business is
money must work full time every
day, taxpayers money is no excep-
tion.

Last September we transferred
our unemployment trust money
from a no interest account to an
interest account and received $6,512
interest from Sept 1985 through
July 1 1986. This revenue will be

used to reduce the $15,000 contribu-
tion by the township to the trust
each year

Any monies received on a daily
basis were theretofore placed in no
interest checking accounts until
enough, was accumulated to be
placed into a CD. We now place the
monies on a dailv basis into Now
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and Super Now accounts and draw
interest immediately This extra In-

terest has amounted to S74.O08.21
for the period Sept 1985 through
July 1 1986 (in addition to CD and
money market int.)

Rather than just renew as usual
our service contracts we solicited
other quotes which resulted in a
savings of $4,157 11 per year plus we
receive service for two additional
business machines.

We took a hard look at our pre-
scription and dental plan for our
employees After checking several
companies we contracted for the
same coverages with two new car-
riers and are now able to save
$15,600 00 each year

Elimination of two telephones
yielded a savings of $5000 per
month We now have one letterhead

for the tax office and the tax as-
sessor. These two items although
small if practiced throughout the
township could be a considerable
savings

Our practice is now not to bor
row funds until the merchandise or
service has been delivered or per
formed and then only on the da>
payment is due This was not the
case in the past, funds were bor-
rowed as much as 11 months in
advance thus costing the taxpayer
many unnecessary tax dollars for
interest.

1/xlger cards, tax duplicates and
other i r replaceable documents
were left to the mercy of fire We
have placed a majority of these
items in fire proof cabinets and

(Continued on Puye-l i

Municipal Court Thursday when
Judge James A Breslin gave his
verdict after hearing testimony two
weeks ago

Jason Kspiritu and his wife. I'a
tncia. 333 Columbia Court. Second
Avenue, were charged on Ma) H
with uttering false checks and
brought before the court at the pre
vious session for such hearings

Two charges were made against
Jason and five against Patricia

In pronouncing sentence, Breslin
assessed a fine of $100. costs of
court of $25 and a contribution of $30
to the New' Jersej Violent Crimes
Bureau on each of the seven counts
for the couple

In vie.w of the fact that this was
not the first offense for Patricia.
Breslin warned her that if she
comes .before him again on a crimi
rial offense, she will go to jail She
also was ordered to make restilu
tion to Count) Trust

James DiLalscio. +47 Roosevelt
Avenue, charged with entering a
classroom at the high school 'and
assaulting a pupil, pleaded guilty to
the charge filed b\ H.S Principal
Robert Moone) on April 17 He was
fined $100. set $25 costs and a $3(1
contribution to the Violent Crimes
Bureau

Ronald Romano. 673 Ten F.yck
Avenue, represented by public de
fender Kathleen Donovan, pleaded
guilty to the charge of drunk driving
filed by Ptl Shellhamertin July it)
His penalty was fine of $250. state
mandated surcharge of $100. costs
of $15. loss of driving privilege for
six months and attendance at a re-
source rehab center for not less
than 12 nor more than 48 hours

Breslin withheld decision in a
case involving a North Arlington
vouttfwho accused three l.vndhurst

^ boys of assaulting him in the Food
town parking lot about 11:30p.m on
October 10. 1985

There was much conflicting tes-
timony b\ the three local youths.
David V'oza. Dennis Mazza and Jef-
frey ix>pez

The complainant. Lawrence
Facchin of Lincoln Avenue. North
Arlington, and Kdward Bugiada ol
Riverside Avenue, l.yndhurst. who
was a passenger in Facchin's car
thai night. w ere represented by At
torney Howard 1. Egenberg.

Voza had Attorney James (luida
represent him. while Mazza and
liOpcz were represented by public
defender Donovan

The testimony was conflicting in
many respects and after hearing
the stories of the three defendants
and the complainants and their wit
nesses. Breslin said "I will reserve
decision and give a new date conve-
nient to all to hear my decision '

Sharon Martalla. Saddle Brook,
charged with three motor vehicle
violations by Officer Richard
Jasinski on January 31. not appear
ing a warrant was issued for her,
arrest with bail set at $250

After conference with acting
prosecutor Anthony Carlino. two
Portuguese males were declared
not guilty of criminal mischief
They were represented by attorney

Christina Rodriguez Byrne, who
said she could speak a little Portu-
guese and would convey the result
of the conference to both men. one
ot whom she said could comprehend
proceedings quite well

Two young men. charged with
illegal dumping in the Meadowland
area were lined $25 and assessed
costs of $25 One \outh told Breslin
he had been working on his father's
house and when he saw a pile of
cement in the area he thought it was
all right to dump his debris there

Paying fines and costs in the
Violations Bureau were Mark F
Winn. charged b> State Trooper
Jones with speeding on the New
Jersey Turnpike on February 22.
fine costs, and contempt of court
total was $105. Richk) Van Haste
charged b> Officer Jerry Onnembo
with speeding on May 7. total of $95:
William J Armstrong, on a ticket
from Ptl James O'Connor on
March ft for speeding. $15 and Ken
ncth Weinberger, for obstructing
pas.-.age of vehicles, charged by I*tl
Scott, Mild on Maj 12. total $45

Mola gives praise
Dear Kditor. •

It is with a great deal of pride
that I have urged New Jersey's U S
Senators Bill Bradley and Frank
l^iutenberg to cast an affirmative
vote to confirm President Reagan's
nomination of Antonio Scaha as As-
sociate Justice of the I' S Supreme
Court

Judge Scaha is of Italian-Ameri-
can heritage and his ascendency to
the highest judicial office in the
nation, the f;rst Italian-American to
attain such a high post, is a signifi-
cant achievement

I'm proud of Judge Scalia What
a fine, positive, strengthening im-
age his appointment will give to
millions of right-minded, law-abid-
ing, decent Italian-Americans who
have suffered from years of insult-
ing references to Italian-Americans
in organized crime

Judge Scalia is a respected in-
tellectual legal scholar who gradu-
ated from Harvard Law School and
taught at the University of Chicago.
His c reden t ia l s are most im-
pressive, and his knowledge of the
Constitution and its meaning to the
American people is without ques-
tion His representation on the Su-
preme Court will be a source of
pride for all Italian-Americans, e

Richard A Mola
Freeholder Director

Flea Market
at Legion Post

Barringer-Walker-Lopinto Post
139. American Legion, Lyndhurst,
will sponsor an outdoor Flea Mar-
ket and Craft Sale on Saturday,
September 20 t rain date September
27i This Flea Market will be held
on the Post grounds, Park and
Webster Avenues, Lyndhurst. Those
who wish to purchase table space
may call For additional informa-
tion call 939-4401.
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Sports authority tries to reverse track slump
The New Jersey Sports Author-

ity is continuing its campaign to
reverse lagging attendance at
Meadowlands racetrack by promo-
tional offers and free gifts

The Authority, at its regular
meeting last week (8-15) in the
racetrack executive offices in East
Rutherford reported awards of
{8.400 bids for 5.000 mini-calcu-
lators and $55,200 for 20.000 pocket
cameras

Spirit Sales Promotion of Kidge-
field got the cal ulator contract
with a low price of $1 68 each and
Gary Mandel Promotions of Culver
City. CA. got the camera contract at
$2.76 per camera.

Authority Chief Executive Of-
ficer Robert Mulcahy reported that
up to mid-Au ust attendance at the
racetrack was down seven percent
and the handle was down 12
percent. Simulcasting profits from
servicing other racetracks brought
in enough money to offset signifi-
cant cash losses, giving the track a
slight overall profit so far in 1985

Under q u e s t i o n i n g from
newsmen. Mulcahy reported that
there has been no progress to report
in the Authority's on-going cam-
paign to attract a major league
baseball team to North Jersey
However. Authority consulting en-
gineers Howard Needles. Tammen

and Bergendorf of Fairfield con-
tinues to explore potential sites for
the baseball stadium the Authority
intends to build as an inducement to
bringing a major team to the state

In other news of the Authority's
meeting:

Dredging and silt-removal,work
is to be finished by Aug 25 at
Lagoon No 4 in the center of the
racetrack oval where an accumula-

tion of storm run-off has built up
and clogged drainage pipes over the
last 10 years. The lagoon is one of
four serving the 700-acre Sports
Complex and these are linked to the
Complex' own internal drainage
system

The racing season is to resume
on Aug 29 The project was held up
until the season stopped several
weeks ago because of fear the noise

from truck motors and horns and
the motors of heavy construction
equipment would have had a bad
effect on the horses' performance
and nervous systems. ,

The $329,000 project is being
done by the R A Hamilton Contrac-
ting Corp of Hackensack Needles'
engineering company has a $35,000
contract to design a system to pre-
vent future silt build-up in the

lagoons and the pipes of the Com-
plex' drainage system

Authority Commissioner Thom-
as Knowtes said he was pleased that
the dredged-up silt, which was piled
in the open before being trucked
away, did not give off offensive
odors from horse manure

In still other news:
The Commissioners voted ten-

tative approval for the Authority's
Statewide Operations Director,

Clara Maass Medical Center pathology accredited
The laboratory at Clara Maass

Medical Center has been awarded a
two-year accreditation by the Com-
mission on Laboratory Accredita-
tion of the College of American
Pathologist (CAP I. based on results
of a recent on-site inspection.

Commission Chairman John K
Duckworth. M.D.. advised the labo-

ratory of this national recognition
and congratulated its staff for the
•excellent services they provide for
patients and their physicians "

Clara Maass Medical Center is
one of the 3,600 CAP-accredited lab-
oratories nationwide.

"Inspectors examine the records

Firming up the middle
Tiffany the Exercise Cat demon-

strates how to firm your middle in a
series of photographs on display at
the Lyndhurst Public Library
through the month of August The
pictures are the work of Lyndhurst
resident Diane McDonald. (Xher

photographs were taken along the
Passaic River, in Lyndhurst. and at
the recent Statue of Liberty cele-
bration in New York. Mrs.
McDonald, the South Bergenites
Questioning Photographer is a free-
lance photographer and writer

What's going on in Trenton?
In my former position as a staff

attorney for the Bergen County Of-
fice on Aging, I became aware of
and involved with the problems and

Donovan

concerns of senior citizens In the
past seven months as an As-
semblywoman, 1 have attempted to
utilize my prior experience and ac-
tively participate in the search for
solutions to some of these problems.

Specifically on June 26, 1986. I
introduced with Assemblyman Paul
DiGaetano Assembly Bill 2904
which would establish within the
Department of the Public Advocate
a Divison of Senior Citizen Ad-
vocacy The purpose of this division
would be to investigate complaints
and provide legal representation
and other advocacy services to pro-
tect the rights of senior citizens.
This bill is currently being reviewed
and studied by the Senior Citizens
Committee of the State Assembly

During the last seven months in
the State Assembly, we have con-
sidered several other bills relating
to the needs of senior citizens. On

Back To School Haircuts
Monday Specials: Perms $28

Wash, Cut. Blow Dry 810

Pal Joey9s
We Specialize in
All Beauty Needs

For Your Convenience Open Wed. 'til 9 PM

289 Ridge Rd.
No. Arlington

991-9529

POLIFLY
to the rescue!

With college tuition costs
constantly going up,
Polifly Savings
can help finance
this education
expense for
undergraduates
and graduate stu-
dents. We have
loans up to
$2500 for
yndergrads
and up to
$5000 for
graduates.
Annual per-
centage rates
are low and
payments do not be-
gin until six months

after you leave school.
All loans are granted
with the approval of

the New Jersey Higher
Education Assistance

Authority. Count on
Polifly to help with the

educational enrichment
available in
our higher
schools of

learning.
Visit the

Polifly
office

nearest

you
or call

288-3960
for a loan

application.

POLIFLY SAVINGS
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS

and Loan Awocl«Uon

HACKENSACK
142 State St. 343-7744

E M I COr. PrMpttt 4I7-4M4

MAVWOOD \EA8T RUTHERFORD
35 WHt Pknaant A M . M3-SM0

UTTLE FERRY
Aw«. M1 «7S5

An Equal Opportunity Lander and Equal Housing L*

YOUR SAVINGS INSURED TO $100,000 BY F.S.L.I.C.
DWVUH StBVICt AT 111 BOULEV*HO » IOC WtSWHOTOW AVE

February 24, 1986 we passed As-
sembly bill 643 which permits gen-
eral service hospitals to provide
respite care during the weekends
for those senior citizens who usually
depend upon family or others for
their care This legislation was
passed by the State Senate on
March 10, 1986 and signed into law
by Governor Kean on May 2. 1986.

Additionally, there has been re-
leased from the Aging Committee in
the Assembly a bill which would
allow Senior Citizen organizations
to be tax exempt This has been a
long time coming, and it is only" fair
that Senior Citizens clubs not have
to pay sales tax.

We hope this will be posted for a
vote this fall

One problem which confronts
some senior citizens is becoming
ineligible for Pharmaceutical As-
sistance to the Aged and Disabled
(PAADi due to an annual Social
Security cost-of-living increase
Ironically these cost-of-living in-
creases which are meant to main-
tain incomes have the effect of rais-
ing the income above the eligible
amount for the PAAD program re-
sulting in additional pharma-
ceutical costs for some senior
citizens Therefore, these cost-of-
living increases may actually add
expenses to some senior citizens. In
an attempt to* protect these senior
citizens, the State Assembly passed
legislation which would raise the
eligibility limits of the PAAD pro-
gram by the same percentage as
the annual Social Security cost-of-
living increase. This legislation is
now being studied in the revenue.
Finance and Appropriation commit-
tees of the State Senate as Senate
Bill 732.

Another Assembly Bill 645, is
currently being considered by the
Assembly Senior Citizens Commit-
tee and others This bill would ex-
tend the hours that senior citizens
can ride N.J. Transit buses and
trains for half fare. In the coming
months we will be reviewing these
and other proposals designed to
ease the burden of senior citizens
and I will keep you informed of the
outcome.

If you have questions or com-
ments relating to these bills or any
other areas of concern in which I
may be of assistance please contact
me at my legislative office at 6
Station Square, Rutherford. N.J.
The telephone number is 933-1404
Thank you.

ALIENS R
Frl. 8:00 P.M.
Sat. » Sun.

1:15, 4, 6:45, 9:30 PM
Mon. thru Thun. 8 P.M.

NO 2 FOR 1

WCNTWORTH II

FLIGHT OF THE
NAVIGATOR *

Frl. 7 PM
Sat. a Sun.

1, 2:45 P.M.
Mon. thru Thuri. 7, 9 PM
Mon., Tie*., Wad. 2 lor 1

FERRIS BUELLER's
DAY OFF opis

Fri. 9 P.M.
Sit. 4 Sun. 4:35. 7. 9 P.M.

Mon. thru Thun. 9 P.M.
Mon., T im. . Wed. 2 FOR 1

and quality control of the laboratory
for the preceding two years, as well
as the education and qualifications
of the total staff, the adequacy of
the facilities, the equipment, labo-
ratory safety, and laboratory man-
agement to determine how well the
laboratory is serving the patient,"
explained Dr Frank Gradone, Di-

Democratic
candidates

are honored
at lunch

At a local luncheon held in honor
of Democratic Council Candidates
Walter J a r o t s k i and Joseph
Brunacki. the Democrats officially
started their 1986 campaign The
luncheon was he'd at the Club Ev-
erygreen. with over sixty (60) local
businessmen and citizens in atten-
dance.

Jarotski made a commitment to
"stop the nonsense and get down to
the business of running the Borough
in an efficient manner." He said the
Republicans are quick to criticize,
but slow to produce, /•eferring to
past council meetings.

Brunacki pledged to "return the
Borough to a stable government,
unlike the Republican controlled
chaos which has been going on for
the last seven (7) months." He also
asked "if anyone received their
latest tax increase", while display-
ing a piece of Republican campaign
literature promising to lower taxes

Jarotski is a lifelong resident of
the Borough and Vice President of S
& S Studios. Brunacki, also a life-
long resident, is an Accountant

rector of Pathology
The College of American

Pathologists is a national medical
specialty society of physicians
certified by the American Board of
Pathology.

Gerome White of Ridgewood, to be-
come a member of the Board of the
Cooper's Ferry Development Asso-
ciation of Camden.

The Association is a quasi-public
partnership working on the re-
development of the Camden water-
front The Authority is financing a
state aquarium, estimated at SI
million, which is to be a central
feature of the redevelopment. White
would be liaison between the Au-
thority and the Association to im-
prove communications and coordi-
nation of effort

The approval is tentative while.
Authority lawyers check if White
and the Authority are adequately
covered by insurance against fiscal
liability that may arise from in-
volvement in the Camden project

Motnrcraft

AMCIJecp iRENAlTLTC I S U Z U l l
ROUTE 17 ••-;-;:,:• RUTHERFORD. N.J 935 2400

MEN'S DESIGNER WAREHOUSE
CLOTHING OUTLET
Come In And See Our

New Fall '86 Collection
At Low Warehouse Outlet Prices

Fall and Winter Weight Poly-Wool Blend

FROM $99
100% Worsted Wool

SUITS FROM $105
100% Wool, Camel Hair & Cashmere Blend

SPORT JACKETS FROM $77
100% Worsted Wool

BLAZERS $77
Wool Zip Out Lining

TRENCH, RAINCOATS
& OUTERWEAR FROM $79
100% Wool or Wool and Cashmere Blend-

OVERCOATS FROM $105
100% Worsted Wool Flannel & Gabardine

SLACKS $29
HOURS: Tues., Wed., Fri. 11-5; Thurs.

11-7; Sat. 10-5; Closed Mondays

165 CHUBB AVE.,
LYNDHURST • 935-6470

NO CHARGES ACCEPTED
NO REFUNDS • NO ALTERATIONS

NEW FALL
'86

COLLECTION

Directions: Rt. 3 W To 175 Lyndhurst Exit. To Quality Inn. Left turn (Polito Ave.H Blk to Wall St West left than 2
b ocks to fork bear left 1 more blk. to Chubb Ave. Right on Chubb to 165 Chubb Ave. Rt. into driveway (middle
bidg.) Rt. 3 E To (17S Lyndhurst Exit Service Rd ) Go 1 block past Quality Inn 1st left onto Wall St wes foltow
same directions.
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Memories of Guy Savino
By Jack O'Shea

Leader Bergen Bureau
The late Guy Savino was a giant among metropolitan area

newspapermen, a strong character with deep integrity and in-
tense convictions, and one of those rare Americans who was also
a free-standing citizen of the international world of art and
culture

As publisher of The Leader Newspapers, he was a fiercely
independent, personal journalist in the tradition of those great
editors of the Golden Age of newspapering who guided their
readers through the turbulence and confusion of bewildering and
dangerous times by sound common sense and right reason.

Guy was intellectually an aristocrat and temperamentally .a
democrat, if not a populist, who time and again took up the cause
of the average citizen in Bergen County whom he robustly
defended against the insults and indifferences of power and
privilege When he took the side of wealth and property it was
usually because he saw long-run benefits for the average man in
it.

Guy had solid values and sound opinions, often promoted
pungently and pithily with salty wit in his "Minit-Editorials" in
TTie Leader papers

For years Guy wrote a column for the respected Newark News
He was the News' expert on organized crime in New York City
and the metropolitan area.

At last week's meeting of the N.J Sports Authority, ace public
relations man Bill Kohm of Paramus. the Authority's public
relations consultant, recalled Guy as "a class itian."

Kohm left the News in 1955 to start his own public relations
agency.

The News editors asked what it would take to make him change
his mind and stay.

"Assign me to work with Guy Savino as his fiefa-reporter, "
Kohm recalled he told the editors "He's the paper's best man "

The editors felt they couldn't accede to the request.
Kohm opened his agency and today is one of New Jersey's most

successful public relations practitioners.
Knowing the things he did about human nature. Guy suffered

the wise man's astonishment and chagrin at human folly and
mankind's perverse obsession with self-destructive behavior in
preference to the ways of wisdom and salvation.

Guy was a fierce enemy of hypocrisy, sham and fraud which he
attacked with razor-edged irony and satire. He scorned phony and
meretricious government programs and politics which he could
detect instantly and dissected them with remorseless logic in the
pages of The Leader papers.

Guy made me his friend; I doubt I could have made him mine.
As I think back on what he was. a number of salient impressions
surface in the stream of remembrance:

He had a great laugh that came from the heart, inspired, 1
think, by a sense of the absurdity and joy of the universe

But he also had a thoughtful man's respect for the dangers and
uncertainties of existence.

He had the highest respect for his father, a businessman who
entered politics late in life, but became a long-term municipal
official and mayor of Lyndhurst "A straight arrow, " Guy once
recalled "He never took a dishonest nickel irf-his life '

Guy was a classicist in that he loved the image and wisdom of
Ancient Rome and believed that despite all the advances of
modem science we aren't yet as wise about human nature as the
ancients

He was also a modernist who believed in the worth of material
progress but who also had deep-seated traditional Christian moral
values so that he could not be comfortable with or approve the
hedonism and libertinism that are rampant today in American
society

He greatly admired George Washington as the crucially right
individual to be America's first President without whose unique
personal qualities the new Republic would have gotten off to a
sickly, perhaps aborted, start Researchers and scholars are now
discerning how invaluable Washington's character was to the
founding of the nation.

Guy was the first New York reporter to interview Thomas
Wolfe, the ranking American literary genius of this century when.
Wolfe was teaching at New York University He liked Wolfe.

He was a Navy officer during World War II in charge of a ship's
gun-crew, an officer who remembered that his mother was so
opposed to violence that shed never even let him have a cap pistol
to play with

He was in his element at Meadowlands Cablevision where he
was the presiding electric spirit that held the place together and
gave it its elan, not as its proprietor, but as a cohesive, catalytic
force that blended all its separate parts into a cohesive, integrated
completeness.

He loved kids and revelled in Meadowlands' program segments
featuring elementary and high school students in play, dramatic
readings, musical performances, specialty acts, and athletic
contests Anything that showed children being naturally children

The cable station inspired Guy's creative, theatrical instincts
He gave solid encouragement and support to amateur performers,
patiently enduring their transition from awkwardness to skill to
proficiency

Guy was a Renaissance man, at home with the arts and deeply
informed on literature, poetry, painting and classical music which
he often wrote knowledgeably about in his newspapers.

At his funeral mass the priest concluded the eulogy with the
words:

"May his noble soul rest in peace "
I thought that would make a pretty good epitaph
But driving home from Sacred Heart Church and recollecting

t what I knew of Guy, it seemed that a line by the poet Walter
Savage Ijjndor. whom Guy admired, might also be suitable:

"Nature 1 loved and next to Nature, art..."

Matthew born to Keegans
ozs

County receives healthy share of grants for artistic endeavors

Mr. and Mrs Richard Keegan of
MkHMown, New Jersey, announce
the birth of their first child, a son,
Matthew Richard, on August 3. at
Saint Barnabas Medical Center,
Livingston.

Matthew weighted in at 7lbs 13

His mother is the former Eileen
Coughlin. daughter of Mr. and Mrs
John Coughllin of Silverton. Toms
River

John Keegan of North Arlington
is Matthew's paternal grandfather

Library holds special book sale
Come to the William

E. Dermody Public Ubrary (420
Hackensack Street. Carlstadti on
August 25 - 29 from 10 AM to 5
P.M. for our special book sale. Mys-

tery, Adventure and Romance are
waiting for you Hard cover books
10 cents, paperbacks 5 cents Non-
fiction and children's books are also
available

HAIRPIECES FOR MEN
CUSTOM 4 STOCK HAIRPIECES

SYNTHETIC OR HUMAN

FREE Home or Office Consultation

Refurbishing & Servicing Available

CALL NOW FOR APPT. 751-5365

SOFTWEAR FOR MEN
176 Washington Ave., Belleville, N.J.

Altogether J302.U60 in matching
grants have been awarded to 12
Bergen County organizations In ad-
dition. (68,000 in fellowships to 13
Bergen County artists brought the
total NJSCA funding in Bergen
County to $370,050

The New Jersey State Council on
the Arts/Department of State
(NJSCA) has announced1,$10.269,304
in fiscal year 1987 grants lo artists
and cultural organizations I^ocally,
William Carlos Williams Center for
the Arts received $58,000; Bergen
Counts Office of Cultural and
Heritage Affairs s57 7IK); and Kair
I v i £ h D i c k i n s o n
I'niversin American Stage Com-
pany. S4O.IHM)

This IIKUIT includes $9,583,304 in
matching grants awarded to 1976
iirts organizations. In addition.
5«H6.(XX) in fellowships was awarded
to 112 New Jersey artists and
si,44(i.M5 in artistic focus awards
were also announced.

The lour artistic focus recipients
are: New Jersey Symphony Or-
chestra, Newark, S80O.0OO: Me-
C a r t e r T h e a t r e , Pr ince ton .
$273,105: Mj?w Jersey Chamber Mu
sic Society. MBntclair. $88,440; and
Paper Mill Playhouse. Millburn.
$285,000

Affording to NJSCA Chairman
Margaret Hager Mart. State Ix'gis-
lative funding of the arts this year
reached H record total of $12 7 mil
lion, a 46 percent increase over last
scar's appropriation Because of
(love-mor Kean's personal interest
inti the State Legislatures long
•landing support. New Jersey has
mfonif a national leader in State
•upport nl the arts

Also on the increase was 53 .
[xTcent rise in fellowship awards to
*8(i.(KK) Based (in I hi- nollcj and
planning committee's , 'onirnen-
(lation. the grants coiiin Uee rec-
ommended that the art, .',i • stan
dard Ix- raised and the level »l indi-
vidual IcUowship awards l)e in-
creased to S10.000. $8,000. and

. i I H H I

The ( ouneil also agreed to hold
ip !c> S5OU.0O0 lor the Southern New
IITNC\ Aits Initiative In addition.

««iO.U(Ki \'. as allocated for special
agenc\ cultural programs, includ
nIL; such projects as the New Jersey
\M \iI1111:11 the Sunuiier Parks

i :i .nls tourism project.
ul the Development

nit; Ciranrs. and other
.:i [tonsored programs The
• i!..i IIIIIK Council appropriation is

< ai marked to match federal grants
received by NJSCA. to cover ap-
proved appeal requests, and to im-
plement special agency-sponsored
cultural projects

For the first time organizations
receiving the highest evaluations
from the grants review panel were
honored as "1987 Distinguished Ar
tistic Award " recipients. Twenty-
one cultural organizatioas received
this distinction

The organizations are: Ameri-
can Boychoir School. Princeton.
$80,000: D a n m a r i . Limited.
Montclair. $10,000. Hoboken Cham-
ber Orchestra. $25,000: Hudson
West Productions. Inc.. Hoboken,
$20,000; Hunterdon Art Center, Clin-
ton. $50,000; Inner City Ensemble
Theatre and Dance Company. Pa-
terson. $75,000: Jersey City
Museum. $36,000; June Opera Festi-
val. Lawrenceville. $107,000; Mo-
C a r t e r T h e a t r e . Pr ince ton ,
$673,105: Montclair Art Museum,
$125,000; Newark Community
School of the Arts. $191,000; Newark
I>ublic Radio;WBGO-FM. $60,000;
New Jersey Ballet, West Orange.
$195.00; New Jersey Symphony.
Newark. $1,690,000; (lakeside
Bloomficld Cultural Center Black
Maria Film Festival. Bloomfield.
J30.000; Paper Mill Playhouse.
Millburn. $510,000; Printmaking
Council of New Jersey. Somerville.
$19,800. Rutgers University Rob-
eson Center Gallery. Newark.
$39,450; Unity Concerts. Montclair,
$56,000; Westminster Choir College.
Princeton. $50,000; and Whole
Theatre. Montclair. $150,000

Six fellowship grantees were
also recognized as 1987 "Dist-
inguished Artists." each receiving
$10,000 They are: Gene Fellner.
Hoboken ( G r a p h i c s ) ; Diana
Gonzalez Gandolfi . Somerset
[Graphics); Joanne Schiavone,
Oceanpor t ( C r a f t s ) ; Victor
Macarol, Edison (Photography I;
Stephen Dunn. Port Republic
Poetry}; and Brigit Pegeen Kelly,

lilairstown I Poetryf*

"In an effort to simplify the
grants process next year, arts or-
ganizations will be able to make one
application and request funding for
all of our programs such as General
Operating Support or Special Pro-
jects. Touring Arts. Development.
Major Impact Status, and Artistic
Focus." says NJSCA Executive Di-
rector Jeffrey A Kesper "These
new guidelines wil address the

.arying needs ot arts organizations uate. the organization in a more mil be available at the end of Sep-
and will allow the Council to eval- holistic, manner. The application tember
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Freeholder battle over funds
Democrat Freeholder Allen

Sklar of Paramus fought a spirited
but losing rear-guard action at last
weeks meeting to prevent the Re-
publican majority on the Free-
holders from naming five new Com-
missioners to the newly created
Bergen County Improvement Au-
thority

The Authority was recently ap-
proved by the Freeholders to ad-
minister a Federal state-financed
loan pool to make low interest loans
to municipalities and sch<x>l dis-
tricts. The OOP majority had to act
quickly to scl up the Authority to
beat a Sept 1 Federal deadline that
would wipe out the tax benefits ac-
cruing to such an authority if not in
place before Sept I

Sklar recycled all of his objec-
tions made at previous Freeholder
meetings that the Authority would
be another autonomous agency ex-
empt from Freeholder control and,
in effect, a loose cannon that could,
by its independent action, damage
the county-municipal government
school district financial balance

Sklar warned thai with a County
Kxeeutive taking office in Novem-
ber it would be wrong for the Free-
holders to create another auton
omous agency which elected of-
ficials could not control He pointed
(nit that the county and most of its

town have Triple-A bond ratings
and can now borrow at low interest
and do not need the Authority.

Sklar also charged that Free-
holder Director Richard Mola and
other Republicans had ordered the
Arthur Young accounting company
of Newark, which is setting up the
financial mechanism of the Author-
ity, to do outright soliciting of busi-
ness for it from municipalities and
school districts in the county and
said the Authority would provide a
bonanza of high fees for politically
well-connected lawyers, bankers,
and investment counsel.

Freeholder sources said that the
county Authority expects to get $15
million in Federal money in 1987
through the state to finance the loan
pool \ V

Republican officials vehemently
challenged and denied Sklars ac-
cusations Mola insisted that partic-
ipation by any official entity would
be strictly voluntary and that
"there's nothing wrong with taking
advantage of low interest rates."

Freeholder Charlotte Van-
dervalk of Montvale pointed out
that Bergen County would get a
favorable five percent borrowing
rate with the Authority by acting
now compared to Morris and other
counties that have had such Author

ities for several years and have
seven percent rates.

Freeholder" Jim O'Dowd of
Bergenfield charged that Sklar was
not telling the truth, that in fact, no
municipality or school board had
been solicited on Freeholder's
direction to become involved with
the Authority

Sklar voted against the appoint-
ments. The GOP majority passed
unanimously with Sklars fellow-
Democrat. Freeholder Doris
Mahalick of Wallington, voting with
the Republicans.

The new Commissioners are: M.
Ray Berberian of Demarest. vice
president of first Fidelity Bank of
N.J.; Harry Randall, Jr. of West-
wood, an attorney and ex-Free-
holder and ex-State Senator; Thorn
as Betancourt of North Arlington,
an a t t o r n e y p r a c t i c i n g in
Hackensack; Janet Cooney of Fort
Lee, a councilwoman and com-
mercial lending officer with First
Fideltiy Banks Fort Î ee branch;
and Michael Scaduto of Tenafly,
president of Morsemere Federal
Savings and Loan of Knglewood
Cliffs

Democrate critics other than
Sklar pointed out that Ms Cooney is
an ex-Domocrat "who after years
as a Democrat, bolted to the (1OP

out of pique that she was refused a
council nomination on the 1984
mayor-council ticket put together
by Fort Lee Municipal Chairman
Richard Nest."

The appointments were made at
a special session of the Freeholders
convened during their work session
Democrat Freeholder candidates
James Krone of Garfield and Gret
Kiernan of Harrington Park along
with ex-Freeholders Director John
Curran of River-Edge, now Lodi ad-
ministrator, were present to de-
nounce the appointments but were
not permitted to speak because the
meeting was not a public hearing
session.

Curran told newmen he believed
the Republican by not permitting
public comment acted illegally and
will explore the possibility of legal
action to rescind them.

Curran also pointed out that un-
der GOP control since last January
the legal fees paid by the Bergen
County Utilities Authority to Re-
publican party -connected at-
torneys had escalated by $215,000 or
from $15,000 under the Democrats
in 1985 Curran said the Improve-
ment Authority would be nothing
more than another pork-barrel for
(IOP connected lawyers, bankers
and other party hangers-on

Joe Catania's big cuke one of many prizes
By Amy Divine

Joe Catania has done it again
He has raised a prize-sized vege-

table — a cucumber 23 inches long
— among many other outsize vege-
tables

A gardener for over 40 years. Joe
says he uses "tea. a mixture of

chicken manure and water, to
nurture his products

Joe. a widower, and retired after
completing 20 years at his last job
as a machinist at Standard Tool and
Machine Co., Lyndhurst He de-
votes much of his time to his garden
and to many volunteer causes

Joe Catania

This year his garden boasts
tomatoes of several varieties, acorn
and zuccini squash, cucumbers and
radishes, all perfect specimens,
also fragrant basil and mint, some
of which he shared with us

He said the basil, which may be
used in so many appetizing ways,
such as garnish and added flavor to
salads and delicious in spaghetti
sauce. ma\ be frozen for winter use
and the leaves crumbled and used
as if they were fresh, to give zest to
heartier winter dishes.

"i did not plant corn this year."
said Joe, "as last year it did not
mature tender and sweet " A pity,
since that is my favorite vegetable

Joe is known far and wide for his
prowess in planting and often re-
ceives calls for advice He some-
times even helps in the garden of a
person with a particularly puzzling
problem, he says
One of .Joe's volunteer projects is

working every day at the Nutrition
Center at the Carucci Apartments
where he loves to serve the seniors
who come daily for lunch He loves
the work and the people he serves
so helpfully love him

Living only a few doors away
from the Little Red Schoolhouse on
Fern Avenue, he has always had

deep affection for the building in
addition to an abiding interest in
history and any historical endeavor.
He knows a lot about maintaining
historic items and restoring them in
the manner in which they were re-
newed in olden days.

For instance, he told us that
when removing the peeling paint
from the outside of the building,
which i; planned as a near-future
project, electric sanding will not be
permitted, not because of danger of
fire from an electric spark, but be-
cause that is not the way old paint
was removed in the times when the
building was erected The scraping
will be done by hand, he said. He is
chairman of the Lyndhurst His-
torical Society building and grounds
committee.

As a member of the VFW Post in
Lyndhurst, he often helps out in the
kitchen when fundraising or other
affairs are held in the hall He also
serves as chairman of the First
Aiders of the VFW District 2

He is also an active supporter of
work of the Boy Scouts and Cub
Scouts organizations

In the photo Joe is holding his
prize cucumber, one of many out-
size products of his vines This one
measured 23 inches in length

NJTO warns tenants : pet protection is not law
The N<v Jersey Tenants Or-

ganization i NJTO). the largest and

Gagliardi
(Continued 'frum Paye 1)

the audience
(Jagliardi said the town would

concur with the state highway sug-
gestion that the speed limit of 25
mph be raised to 35 mph on Park
Avenue Kllcn O'Connor said it is a
dangerous spot and (iagliardi said
too slow ;i speed is as bad as too fast
and thai since most drivers speed at
35 mph in the 25-mile zone, they
would now be more willing to obej
the speed limit

Gagliardi reported the Kmer-
gency Squad rescue truck will be
repaired at a cost of $15,000 He said
it seems more economical to repair
the present truck rather than
purchase a new one which would
cost KM).000 A needed radio and
siren will also be required at a cost
of $3,414. he said

For the health department Com-
missioner Roseann Pnmerano re-
ported main programs at the
Health Center including CPU ses-
sions, blood pressure readings and
blood donor day September 24 from
2 to 7 p.m Oral examination and
podiatrie exams are also scheduled
Most programs are free but a $5
charge will be made for the blood
screening She announced the base-
ment in the (.'enter is available for
groups which have no meeting
place

Mayor (iuida eulogized men
whoso deaths have occurred recent-
ly; that of Russ Matera. who
worked diligentlv with the youth of
the township and Guy Savino. pub-
lisher of The Leader Newspapers

•We lost two good men. Matera
who worked selflessly and Savino.
brilliant, respected and beloved."
he said In addition, the Town Hall
is draped in mourning at the death
of Detective Captain Everett
Golembieski

most powerful tenant association in*
the nation, has expressed concern
that tenants wrongly believe a new
law has been enacted to protect
their pets from eviction

Bill S1484 has now passed the
Senate." says Phyllis Salowe-Kaye.
president of the 82.000 member
group, "but it has a long way to go
before it will become law Tenants
mistakenly believe that this bill now
protects them and their pets It does
not

The bill, sponsored by Senator
Christopher Jackman. would pro-
vide pet privileges to tenants while
setting reasonable regulations for
the pet owners Landlords would not
be able to evict a tenant merely for

Low cost milk
at St. Michaels

St. Michaels School announced
today that low cost milk will be
available to all children enrolled

In the operation of child nutrition
programs, no child will be dis-
criminated against because of race,
sex. color, national origin, age or
handicap If you believe you have
been discriminated agaiast. write
immediately to the Secretary of Ag-
riculture. Washington. DC, 20250.

Parents may call Rev Martin J
Silver at 939-1161 for further in-
formation on the program.

owning a pet
There have been many court

cases upholding the rights of ten-
ants to keep pets." says Salowe-
Kaye. "but the cases involve specif-
ic circumstances and are not uni-
form The bill would make it im-
possible for landlords to intimidate
tenants who are pet owners into
moving so that they can take advan-
tage of local vacancy decontrol
laws and get higher rents from new
tenants "

Salowe-Kaye also says that
owners who have never* minded pets
before become pet conscious when
they decide to convert a building.

"All of a sudden, they move to
evict or enforce a pet clause in the
lease, so that people will move out
and the apartments can be kept
empty for eventual sale landlords
know that the majority of tenants
will move out rather than give up
their pets In addition, we find that
tenant leaders are often harrassed

Photo by John Healy

Kevin and Michael Wormke

The newspaper gets through
While homeowners along King-

sland Avenue complained of moun-
tains of dirt piled 20 to 30 feet high
in front of their homes with holes
the size of craters there. Kevin i left
in photo) and Michael Wormke.
twin brothers, aged 12 years, silent-
ly and conscientiously delivered
their newspapers without com
plaint

They are being complimented by
their customers who never missed a
delivery.

The boys, sons of Walter and
Alice Wormke, were born in Clara
Maass Medical Center in August of

1974 and attend Sacred Heart Gram-
mar School where they maintain
excellent grades. They will enter
7th grade there this Fall.

Recently their parents presented
them with a new home computer
which immediately became their
favorite pasttime

I lobbies of the twins include
camping, scouting, soccer

Says John Healy. one of their
customers. "These are boys of
which Lyndhurst can be proud. Just
ask any of their customers along
Kingsland Avenue."

over pets, which are considered to
be their weak spot."

Salowe-Kaye cautioned that the
bill must go through an Assembly
Committee, the full Assembly, and
then be signed by the (iovernor
before it will be law. She said ten-
ants who are interested in passage
of the bill should write or call their
State Assembly members. As-
sembly Speaker Chuck Hardwick.
and the Governor.

is certified
Dr Philip KJ Obiedzinski. of

Rutherford, is pleased to announce
his recent certification by the
American Board of Podiatric Sur-
gery.

Dr Obiedzinski completed a 2
year surgical residency in New
York and became Board Eligible.

Finance
(Continued From Page 1)

safes and will continue these efforts
. until we have all valuable papers
protected Our new Tax Collector
and reassignment of staff I'm sure
will make our tax office even more
efficient than it has been in the past.

I want to assure you we will be
on the lookout for other ways to
economize and update your tax of-
fice during the next three years

Director of Revenue and Finance
Township of Lyndhurst

Congressman Robert Torricelli (left) was the guest speaker
at last month's UNICO meeting in Lyndhurst. Joining Congressman
Torricelli in displaying the UNICO banner are (center) Vincent
Auteri, President of UNICO, and Joseph lannaconi, Jr., a Demo-
cratic candidate for Bergen County Freeholder.

Constitutional rights
This is the first in a series of

articles by officers and members of
the New Jersey Affiliate of the As-
sociation of Trial Lawyers of Amer
ica It is designed to inform you. the
reading public, of the legal rights
you have in various situations to
receive compensation for wrongs
that may have been committed
against you This article is devoted
to a situation concerning the rights
of citizens under the United States
Coastitution when they are accused,
rightly or wrongly, of violating the
law

May teenagers arrested for vio-
lating a local ordinance by playing
their radio too loud be kept in jail
overnight and deprived of food and
water and even a place to sleep?
That is the issue recently decided
by the United States Third Circuit
Court of Appeals in Anela v City of
Wildwood.

In the Summer of 1981. teenage
girls rented premises in Wildwood
as a summer vacation home. Dur-
ing the July 4 weekend, while some
of them were dressed only in night-
gowns, the police came in and ev-
eryone present was aiTested and
given only a few minutes to dress
before being taken to the station
house in a paddy wagon Although
New Jersey law required that for
minor offenses such as this one,
arrested persons be issued a sum-
mons after identification pro-
cedures were completed and then
released, that did not happen Ilath-
er the City enforced a bail schedule
set by the local municipal judge,
requiring that payment be made if
the girls wished to avoid spending
the night in jail before their court
appearance in the morning. The po-
lice refused to take travelers checks
which one of the girls had, and in
the absence of sufficient cash, all
nine girls arrested were locked up
They were put three in a cell, and
each cell had no bed. containing
only a small bench, a sink and a
filthy toilet. Although the girls were
in the cells for nearly twelve hours,
no food was provided and when a
request was made for water, they
were told that there were no cups.

The Third Circuit found that the
City of Wildwood could be held
liable for the overnight incarcera-
tion of the plaintiffs. Rejected was
the City's argument that it was not
responsible because the bail sched-
ule had been set by the municipal
judge who is technically an employ
ee of the state and not the City. The
rule requiring issuance of a sum-
mons and release was created by
the New Jersey Supreme Court,
clearly a higher state authority than
a municipal judge, and the Third
Circuit found that the City had a
duty to be aware of its legal obliga-
tion. The practice of incarcerating
persons arrested for minor offeases
such as this when they could not
post bail created the necessary mu-
nicipal policy which must exist
before a local government entity
can be held liable in damages for.
violation of consitutional rights. The
court also ruled that the conditions
of incarceration violated the rights
of person detained before trial not
to be punished. Providing neither a
place to sleep nor food and water
for girls charged with nothing more
serious than loud radio playing was
found to constitute "privation and
punishment in violation of the Four-
teenth Amendment."

When appearing before the mu-

nicipal judge in the morning the
girls all pleaded guilty and paid
fines so as to be done with the
matter once and for all While the
trail judge had ruled that these guil-
ty pleas barred the girls from argu-
ing that there had been no probable
cause for their arrest in the first
place, the Third Circuit disagreed
Guilty pleas to minor offeases such
as this one were found not to be
conclusive as to whether police had
violated Fourth Amendment rights
against unreasonable searches and
seizures. Only when there has been
a full trial followed by adjudication
on the evidence will findings in
criminal proceedings be deemed
binding in later civil lawsuits
agaiast police or other law enforce-
ment officials.

The lesson to be learned from the
"Anela" case is that persons ac-
cused of violating the law do not
forfeit their right to decent treat-
ment Here, especially, where the
violation claimed was in no way
criminal, and really amounted to
nothing more than a nuisance, nine
girls were subjected to loss of basic
human necessities such as food and
water and a bed to sleep on
Furthermore, the police arrested
everybody in the house without
n^iking any attempt to find out
whose radio it was that was playing,
while many of the girls were not in
the living room where the radio was
located, but in their bedrooms or
bathroom. Similar considerations
have arisen in a number of cases
where people stopped for nothing
other than a speeding ticket were
ultimately subjected to going to the
station house and removing all their
clothes for a strip search for which
there was absolutely no justifi-
cation Citizens would all do well to
be apprised of their rights, and it is
our hope that this column wil help to
accomplish just that

Lyiulhurst Elks
awards

J

By Walter Schember
Lyndhurst B P.O. of Elks 1505.

lead by Exalted Ruler Malcolm J
McPherson Jr . , garnered four
awards at the New Jersey State
Elks Convention at Wildwood

With 134 state Lodges marching.
Lyndhurst won three second and
one third place prizes

The color guard, consisting of
Charles Richmond. Tom Hall. John
Barnaskas, and Donald W. James.
Jr. placed second as did the
marching unit composed of about 80
members

Best theme. "The future belongs
to Our Children." aided by a float
designed and built by Phil
Domanico, assis ted by John
LaCorte and Al Melok also placed
second Third place was awarded
for best overall appearance Past
Exalted Ruler Peter Mustardo was
Chairman of the Convention Com-
mittee

Training ends
Joseph A. Wisniewski, son oi

Joseph F. and Rosa Wisniewski has
completed training in fundamental
military skills at the Army ROTC
Challenge camp, formerly Basic
camp, at Fort Knox, Ky.
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Freeholders for statewide insurance pool
By Jack O'Shea

Leader Bergen Bureau
Freeholder Director Richard

McJa says he expects the GOP-con-
trolled Freeholders to pass a resolu-
tion at a near-future meeting urging
the county's state Senators and As-
semblymen to push legislation for a
statewide self-insurance pool to
give county governments protection
they cannot now afford to buy from
private insurance carriers

Mola promised to push a resolu-
tion on the self-insurance plan at
last week's freeholder meeting fol-
lowing a discussion between the
Freeholders and David Grubb, Spe-
cial State Deputy Insurance Com-
missioner and Mayor of Park
Ridge

Grubb told the Freeholders that
the mega-blllion dollar insurance
industry now has more business
than it can handle, does not want
government business because it
fears the risks and does not under-
stand individual county and state
government risk-experience

Grubb said the insurance in-
dustry is basically old-fashioned
and ignorant about government risk
and does not analyze states individ-
ually but lumps them together on
the basis of population density, as
New Jersey with New York. Califor-
nia and Florida States like New
Jersey with good risk experience
get hit with unfair high insurance
costs caused by states with poor
risk experience

Grubb also explained that be-
cause of an industry-wide prejudice
against government business indi-
vidual carriers cannot spread the
risks among^ther carriers which is
a factor that also discourages their
extending protection to govern-
ments.

Law Explorer Post
for local BOY Scouts

The profession of I>aw is high on
the lists of careers of interest to
young people and a group of at-
torneys in the South Bergen area
are responding by establishing a
Law Kxplorer Post in conjunction
with the Law Kxploring Division of
the Boy Scouts of America

The Explorer Post will provide
situations where young people be-
tween the ages of 14 and 21 can see
attorneys and the work they do in
real life situations After each of
these situation meetings another
meeting will be held where the
young people will be free to ask
questions of the attorneys concern-
ing the situations or anything else
they wish to ask about the field of
Law

"EXTRA
__ .VDEPTHSK:

Specializing in comfort Shoes
tor arthritic, diabetic
and other problems

CORRECT SHOE
FITTERS

118 PARK AVENUE
RUTHERFORD • 438-0032

Open .Mon Sal 9 30-6
f n 9 30 to 9

"Scouting has come a long way
since I was young." said Alfred A.
Porro Jr., the Lyndhurst attorney
who is leading the initiative for es-
tablishing the post in scouting we
learned to tie knots, administer
First Aid. build fires and earn merit
badges It was good experience for
a youngster then and it's good now.
but the advanced programs in Ex-
ploring are really exciting and I'm
confident this one is going to be
very successful."

The other attorneys in the newly
created Kxplorer Post are Joan
Atkins and Beverly Wurth, both in
the Porro law firm, and Mayor
Dominick Presto of Carlstadt and
A s s e m b l y w o m a n Kath leen
Donovan. The Kxecutive Officer for
the Kxplorer Post will be Mayor
J a m e s I, P l o s i a of Eas t
Ikitherford They are working with
Mrs Joan I. Thomas, an Kxploring
Scout executive with the Bergen
Council. Boy Scouts of America

The committee's responsibility
will be to set up monthly programs
for Kxplorer scouts in the area The
youngs>tf* also will learn about the

-""flew post Vrom their school Gui-
dance Departments and a variety of
communications activities and pub-
licity

The first program is scheduled
for September 22 letters will be
sent to parents and scouts by Sep-
tember 8 Anyone having questions
concerning it may call Ms Wurth at
438-1923

VISION AND THE EYES
OF CHILDREN

Optometrists detect any tendency in
the young chi ld toward near-
s i gh tedness , f a r s i g h t n e s s ,
astigmatism or detecing a lazy eye.
Treatment to slow down or prevent
these conditions can be started early.

Our office practices a preventive ap-
proach to vision care to guideachild's
visual development We will deter-
mine if your child's vision is develop-
ing normally.

OUR OFFICE CAN HELP YOUR CHILD.
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT.

DR. HAROLD WIENER and DR. MARC S. WIENER
Doctors of Optometry

64 RIDGE ROAD, N. ARLINGTON • 991-2211
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday & Saturday

In recent years insurance costs
for counties and municipalities
have skyrocketed and a number of
recreational and social services
have been cancelled because of high
insurance costs and the fear that
absence of liability coverage would
expose governments to devastating

lawsuits.
Grubb urged the Freeholders to

lobby the state legislature for new
laws to resolve the insurance crisis
and for laws that would permit
counties like Bergen to create self-
insurance pools, possibly with state
financial assistance
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Sergeant arrives
in Philippines

Air Force Staff Sgt Martin A
i\erekes, son of Mary Kerekas of
Rutherford, and Frederick Kerekes
of Kearny. has arrived for duty with
the 1961st Information Systems
Group, Philippines

Kerekes is an information sys-
tems operations specialist

McDowell and Putnam discuss economic developments
Bill McDowell. Republican can-

didate for Bergen County Ex-
ecutive, today met with New Jersey
Commerce Commissioner Bordon
Putnam and the Director of the Di-
vision of Economic Development.
Ben Kerrara. in Saddle Brook to
discuss the progress of Bergen
County's economic development

Specifically discussed at the
meeting, was the rapid growth of
industry and business in New Jer-
sey and particularly Bergen Coun-
ty. Commissioner Putnam stated
that Bergen County is ideally lo-
cated for the recruitment of new
business in New Jersey due to its
proximity to New York City J\it

nam said "business in Bergen is
rapidly expanding. The potential
exists for the county to greatly prof-
it from that growth through new
jobs and higher productivity. A
strong administrative County Ex-
ecutive would have the opportunity
to help draw new industry and busi
ness to the area "

McDowell commented that he
now had an even better under-
standing of the potential for eco-
nomic development in Bergen He
said that the Meadowlands is the
best example of things that can be
done in Bergen County I was for-
tunate to hnve been the Kxecutive
Director of the Hackensack

Meadowlands Development Com-
mission and be involved in recruit
inK industry to be active in the

project It was probably the most
rewarding project that I've ever
undertaken

A
JOEL G. LIPPE

DDS
CHRISTOPHER J. SHYNE

DMD

777 Kearny Ave., Kearny 991-1737

WEST
HUDSON
HOSPITAL

206 Bergen Ave. • Kearny • 955-7000

DO YOU NEED A
TEMPORARY HOME FOR

YOUR ELDERLY RELATIVE?
The Extended Care Facility of West Hudson Hospital is accep-
ting applications for Respite Care Services - short term, tem-
porary care for elderly family members who cannot remain at
home alone.

Respite Care includes room and board. 24 hour nursing ser-
vices, and various social and recreational ooportunities geared
toward the needs and abilities of senior citizens. And most im-
portant, you have the comfort of knowing.that in case, of an
emergency, the full range of physician and ancillary hospital
services are instantly available.

For additional information on Respite Care opportunities
through West Hudson Hospital, contact Mrs. Helen Topel, ECF
Social Worker, at 955-7508.

food
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.Gambling fever
Gambling fever is gripping

too many people and it should
be cause for alarm. Recent
winners of the million dollar
lottery are admitting they
spend up to fifty dollars a
week on tickets.

No longer is it a dollar a
week, part of which would go
to an educational fund. We no
longer hear of education but
publicity given the winners
urges greater effort and sac-
rifice on those that are be-
coming addicted gamblers.
Besides the lottery there are
the Atlantic City casinos. Ev-
ery day thousands of buses
head for that resort carrying
senior citizens clutching so-
cial security dollars they will

lose within hours. And then
there are the race tracks were
grab their part of the loot.

Speaking of race tracks,
there are reports that their
revenues are diminishing in
face of the other competition.
It might be of interest to
those who do not gamble that
if the Meadowland race track
that supports the whole sport
complex fails the general
public will have to make good
on the half billion dollars in
bonds that financed the place.

The sorry part of the gam-
bling story is that the billions
of dollars that go into it are
non-productive dollars. In our
economy it is like throwing

money down a sewer. If the
money spent on gambling

were to be used in productive
spending such as food,
clothing, housing and the
like, it would be money in
circulation that would be pro-
ductive and all of us would
prosper because of it.

Some people are concerned
about the welfare of their fel-
low citizens and have been
urging the passage of laws
prohibiting the advertise-
ment of cigarettes. The theo-
ry being people should not be
encouraged to injure their
health. How about a law pro-
hibiting the advertisement of
gambling?

Is free trade good for us ?
Shortly after we entered

World War II morale in this
country was at a very low
ebb. The Japanese distroyed
our fleet at Hawaii exposing
the incompetence of those re-
sponsible for our defense. The
Germans were riding rough-
shod over Europe and Russia.
Things looked blea k indeed.

About this time U.S. Steel
Corporation ran a full page
advertisement in the nation's
newspapers. The ad simply
stated the capacity to pro-
duce steel in this country
compared to our adversaries.
It was more than 3 to 1. The
ad went on to say "We will
win this war because we will
crush our enemies under the
weight of steel." No ad-

vertisement contained more
truth than that. The German
Army with its superior
trained soldiers and far bet-
ter military leadership was
eventually crushed under the
weight of steel sent to our
armies in thi form of am-
munition shells, tanks, air-
planes, etc. The Japanese fell
under the same weight.

If similar conditions were
to prevail today could U.S.
Steel offer the same hope!'
Not on your life. Steel making
capacity extends all over the
world thanks to the greed of
our national manufacturers
who buy cheap steel from for-
eign countries because of low
labor costs. Our future ad-
ve r sa r i e s , whoever they
might be. will have access to

all the steel they want. Our
steel companies are dying.

This is just part of a for-
eign policy pursued in this
country for the benefit of the
rich but not for the nation's
security. This administration s
claim that free trade is good
for us does not add up. Free
trade is good for the rich and
greedy but bad for the la-
borer on the home front who
is losing his job and his skills
to make things.

Our drift toward a service
economy is bad news for our
future. Our basic strength is
in heavy manufacturing and
farming. Both are losing the
battle to exist. It's about time
we all took a good look at free
trade. Just who does it bene-
fit?

Turnpike claims wone of besf safety records
Dear Editor:

Reference is made to your edito-
rial entitled "The Killer Trucks."
which appeared in your newspaper
on July 31 Although we are greatly
concerned with the recent rise in
truck accidents on the New Jersey
Turnpike, the picture you presented
is somewhat exaggerated and can
lead to inaccurate conclusions.

The New Jersey Turnpike's safe-
ty record is one of the best on a
high-volume, limited access toll
road The 1985 accident rate for this
facility was 102.3 accidents per 100
million vehicle miles, which was
lower than other toll roads carrying
comparable densities of com-
mercial traffic In 1985. 21 fatal
accidents occurred on the Turnpike.
12 of which involved trucks In addi-
tion, out of 1.138 injury accidents.
374 involved trucks These figures
can be compared with the 20.877.718

trucks which traveled the New Jer-
sey Turnpike in 1985. Not all of
these truck accidents were caused
by truck drivers

TTie State Police assigned to the
Turnpike are alert for violations by
all vehicles, with special attention
to trucks The State Police Special
Enfo rcemen t Team closely
monitors unsafe practices of truck
operators and takes appropriate en-
forcement action. This selective en-
forcement is primarily responsible
for the issuance of 28.995 sum-
monses to truck owners and truck
drivers in 1985

A Turnpike program of advising
commercial vehicle owners of vio-
lations by their drivers has been
and will continue to be maintained.
TTiis involves sending a letter, each
time a motor vehicle violation is
committed by a driver, to the owner
of that vehicle Records are kept on
every commercial carrier who has

received violations. If these vio-
lations reach an excessive number,
the Authority reviews the record of
that carrier and gives serious con-
sideration in prohibiting his further
use of the Turnpike.

Efforts by this Authority in main-
taining enforcement of proper driv-
ing practices on the part of com-
mercial carriers will be continued
and expanded as deemed ap-
propriate The suggestion to reduce
the speed limit to 50 mph to com-
mercial vehicles while maintaining
the 55 mph speed limit to all other
vehicles will result in a substantial
increase in accidents due to a dif-
ferential in speed to vehicles trav-
elling on the same roadway

Robert F Dale. P.E
Director of Operations

New Jersey
Turnpike Authority

Truck drivers see other side of the coin
Dear Kditor:

I would like to respond to your
humorous cditonal entitled ''The
Killer Trucks." Being an over-the-
road truck driver, who makes a
living driving those huge tractor
trailer trucks. I think maybe 1 can
shed some light on the misinformed
person who wrote the article

Did you know that truck drivers
are usually on a time schedule and
do not have the time to joy ride and
sightsee the landscape around
them' Did you know most trucks
are much safer than cars, with re-
spect to tires, brakes, front end
parts, and mostly, driver aware
ness* Did you know trucks are not

loaded with up to 80.000 pounds?
(The total weight can be 80.000
pounds, but includes the weight of
the tractor and trailer also) Did
you know that trucks account for
about 18 to 20 percent of the total
traffic on the Turnpike, but account
for about 35 to 40 percent of the
moving violations given by State
Troopers'.'

1 have received a speeding ticket
on the N.J. Turnpike for 61 MPH, at
the same time a car was passing me
at about 70-75 MPH. The troopers
response was. "You are easier to
catch."

I have traveled the Turnpike
many, many times to find cars trav-

eling at 45 to 50 MPH in the middle
lane, holding up the trucks that
carry your daily needs to stores and
warehouses. We, as truck drivers,
try our best to deliver on time,
safely, and without mishap. I am
not going to say we do nol speed, but
again, we are on a time schedule,
and our job requires it We get more
than our fair share of speeding
tickets

Please, do yourself a"favor. meet
a truck driver, talk to him, listen to
his stories of the "road." and get
some more facts, before writing
such a ri diculous. misinformed
article

Richard E Fleming

North Arlington

A blot on tin* history of New
Pear Kditor:

Public confidence in the gov-
ernmental process in New Jersey
has been called into question by our
(Jovernor, our Senate President and
our Chief Justice. On July 31. 1986
they were revealed to have engaged
in a distressing manipulation of our
system

For 200 years the entire world
has marveled at our government of
checks and balances For 200 years
the people of New Jersey have de-
fended the doctrine of separation of
powers which is the very heart of
our checks and balances system

But when the interests of the rich
and powerful are at stake - there is
a different process which too often
is invoked That process is labeled
expediency'

We saw an undeniable public
demonstration of that perversion of
our system on July 31. 1966 In my
remarks before the vote on con-
firmation of the Chief Justice I
asked the following questions:

What will the people see from
our actions?

1. Will they see a Senate that has
served the power structure by turn-
ing and twisting the law, by turning
and twisting the facts

2 Will the people perceive a Sen-
ate that cares so little for the digni-
ty of our state that we permit a New
Yorker to sit as our Chief Justice?

3. Will we promote the public
apathy we seem so ineffective at
combating1'

Those questions have been an-
swered most emphatically by Sen-
ate President John Kusso's public
announcement during our vote.
That announcement revealed that
Senator Kusso, Governor Tom
Kean. and Chief Justice Robert
Wilentz. had engaged in man-
ipulations to obtain the additional
vote needed to save the Chief
Justice's tenure There is no doubt
about it They took the bit between
their teeth and even announced
what they had done

It was not sufficient to do these
twistings in the back room It was
announced openly and publicly on
the Senate floor

Despite this blatant twisting of
our entire system, to the benefit of
the upper echelons of our power
structure, only a bare minimum 21
votes were obtained 19 Senators
held fast The people of New Jersey
can take heart, there is some hope
for integrity.

Democrat or Republican is not
the issue. The issue is power. Those
who hold power in New Jersey dem-
onstrated on July 31. 1986 that they
will go to any lengths to preserve
and increase that power. To ac-
complish their ends they will even
risk being revealed to the entire
world as sacrificing our constitu-
tion, our laws, our system in a most
blatant fashion

There is no question in my mind
but that the Governor, the Senate
President and the Chief Justice
should be held accountable for their
misuse of their powers, but they
wont.

They will justify what occurred
on July 31 as routine business Their
apologists will protect them.

Only the lateness of the hour
coupled with the prior miscalcula-
tion of the number of Senators who
would judge the issue on its merits
forced the power brokers to do their
business on this nomination in full
public view

The New Jersey power structure
is so entrenched it is constrained by
nothing, nut even public opinion

July 31 will live forever a blot on
the history of New Jersey.

Gerald Cardinale
39th District

When your neck isn't in the noose
Dear Editor:

I would like to comment on the
decision by Rutherford officials to
re-zone a portion of Montross Ave-
nue in connection with a plan to
build low-cost senior citizens hous-
ing

The fundamental injustice which
will impact upon the areas home-
owners has not been properly recog-
nized nor articulated in the public
media.

The basic question is not whether
one is pro or con low-income hous-
ing for senior citizens but rather
whether the particular location— in
this instance Montross Avenue —
presents a suitable site without un-
due hardship to present area occu-
pants. The basic injustice flows
from the big changes such a project
would involve in terms of communi-
ty appearance, with structural
transformations changing the char-
acter of the neighborhood, the val-
ues of surrounding properties, and
so on.

Montross Avenue in the affected
area was zoned for one family
homes before the Borough Council
voted for re-zoning The houses are
very attractive and well-main-
tained, and the area has been ex-
tremely desirable from the point of
view of valuable real estate But the
council's decision to re-zone has
turned everything here topsy-turvy,
inviting lower property^ values as
the residential flavor Jot the area
disappears behind spawning apart-
ment complexes.

Most rational people would agree

on the moral imperative of respect-
ing the elderly and corollary propo-
sition of supporting social and polit-
ical programs which advance the
legitimate interests of the elderly,
particularly the needy elderly. The
leaders of the protest movement
against re-zoning do not — repeat.
do not — oppose such programs, but
rather ask one simple question:
Why was Montross Avenue
selected? Why not some other area
not zoned for one-family homes'.'

The family is society's most im-
portant institution and the individ-
ual who respects and cares for his
or her family is following what na-
ture intended. The family thus be-
comes the center of one's moral
universe, to which everything and
everyone else, with the possible ex-
ception of God. becomes sub-
ordinate. Politics and the state are
secondary to family considerations
When the government decides to
change a neighborhood by re-zoning
it. and when people try to protect
their families by questioning the
fairness of this action, we have the
instinct of family protection coming
into play.

The Montross Avenue residents
purchased their homes on the as-
sumption that the original neighbor-
hood character would be main-
tained. Who can honestly blame
them for getting angry? One won-
ders what the councilmen who
voted for re-zoning would have done
had their homes been on the line.
It's very easy to be for abstract
notions of justice and fairness when
your own neck isn't in the noose or

on the chopping block.
I am not questioning the good

faith or intentions of those who
voted for the change, and 1 am sure
that many good people support the
zoning change since in their view it
helps the cause of senior citizens.
There is a strong argument to be
made for the government doing
much more than what it presently
does for senior citizens The prob-
lem in Rutherford is not with the
abstract philosophical question of
the government's and society's re-
sponsibility to senior citizens; the
real problem is with the more prac-
tical question of completely chang-
ing the character of a neighborhood.

Bernard Primiano
Rutherford

Another death

on Turnpike
Skiii marks of several hun-

dred feet marked the death of a
Canadian trucker who was killed
Tuesday on the New Jersey
Turnpike in Lyndhurst

The accident occurred when
one truck crashed into the rear
of a tractor trailer reported
State Trooper Robert Roseman
Hie name of the driver who was
killed was withheld by police.
The other truck was driven by
Robert Collins of Jersey City.
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Home Health care classes at W. Hudson Hospital
West Hudson Hospital will begin

its 1986-87 series of Home Health
Care classes, aimed at enhancing
the care of the disabled in the home,
on Monday. September 15

The group will meet every Mon-
day and Thursday from 7 p.m to 9
p m. for a period of three weeks or a
total of six sessions

Emily Borris. instructor, will
cover such areas as taking tem-
peratures, pulse, and blood pres-
sures, the proper procedure for giv-
ing a sponge bath, making beds,
exercises the disabled can perform
in bed, mouth and dental care, feed-
ing techniques, and how to use a
bedpan

Because of the need for a limited
class size, pre-registration is neces-
sary.

For more information, contact
Jean Devlin. Community Heal* co- E m | , B o r r a

onhnator, at 955-7077. or June Rose. ' instruct

Community Health secretary at ^'££

a , W e s , H u d s o n f o r taking temperatures. Instruction in many other
Bettv Austin, a member of the aspects of home health care, will be provided at

^ J ^ £ Z Z j Z £ C ^ S starting September ,5 a. the hospital.

W e e k ! Last Business Day is Sat, Aug. 23!
I o n / / f 5 o Fine Jewelry
LdbKI O &Giftware

862 KEARNY AVE., KEARNY, NEW JERSEY , 997-9687
10-5:30 DAILY • FRI. 10 A-M.-7 P.M. • 10-5 SATURDAY

Don't Get Caught Napping!

Must Sell To The Bare Walls
( J R ) Help Us Move - Liquidation Sale!

3 0 % 5 0 % Off all merchandise
To all our valued customers, thank you for being a part

of our 6 years in Kearny. — Greg Lacki

LENOX & LLADRO
NORMAN ROCKWELL

30°/o. 40% off

KREMENTZ

35%
GOLD RINGS

30%. 40%
Sizing Extra Off

WATCHES & CLOCKS
Bulova, Seiko, Pulsar

30%. 50% -ft

GOLD CHAINS

40%,. 50% off

IKORA

40%.. 50%

EARRINGS and
CHARMS

35% off

. • * COUPON • *
14 KARAT YELLOW GOLD BRACELET

WITH 14 KARAT WHITE GOLD INITIAL
Reg. $150

SPECIAL S 7 R 0 0
SALE PRICE

i

WITH THIS COUPON

• COUPON • • '

TRIFARI &
GOLDFILLED

40% off
— • • COUPON • • —

14 K Yellow Gold with
14 K White Gold INITIAL RING

SPECIAL
SALE PRICE

i

$4800
WITH THIS COUPON

• COUPON •
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County Collects 898,957
on overage Insurance

Successful Settlement - Assistant
Bergen County Counsel K. Jaak
Hoosaare I left) presents a check to
Freeholder Director Richard A
Mola in the amount of $98,957 74, the
settlement of the county's claim
against the Washington National In-

Time change

All regular North Arlington-l.yn-
dhurst Joint Meetings, effective this
month through January 1987, will
have a new starting time of 7 p m

Reunion for "11

Queen of Peace High School.
North Arlington, Class of 1971 plans
to hold a 15th year reunion at
Vecchiarello's in Little Kerry on
November 28

Any members who have not yet
made reservations are asked to

contact Mike Zingaro, 245 Page Av
enue. l.yndhurst. N.I 07071 since
quite a number of classmates have
not responded and several invita
tioas mailed to previous addresses
have been returned to him

A fine program of lood. re
freshments and dancing has been
planned and as many as possible of
the class members are asked to
attend

Any member knowing the ad
dress of another who has moved
from this area is welcome to con
tact Zingaro with the information.

For details call Mike .it 21)14:«-
1681

Seal belt

With the price of gas down, peo-
ple are increasingly taking to New
Jersey s roads, according to the In-
dependent Insurance Agents of New
Jersey < IIA NJi, which issued a
warning on the need to maintain
enforcement of New Jerseys man-
datory seat belt law

The IIA NJ reports buckling up
increases the chances of surviving
an accident by 60' < Often forgotten
when local chores are at hand, the
HA NJ points to statistics finding
most fatalities occur at low speeds,
close to home

"New Jersey s mandatory seat
belt law was enacted to save lives,'
Coleman Christie, president of the
IIA NJ's Bergen chapter Kven
the best drivers need seat belts,
which remains the best defense we
have against the drunk driver "

Who needs seat belts, according
to New Jersey law1'
* All front seat occupants must be

secured
* Children under 18 months of age

must be buckled into a federally
approved car seat

* All children under five must also
be in an approved car seat if they
sit in the front or be secured by a
seat belt in the rear

* If the number of children under
five exceeds the number of safe-
ty belts, children who are not
restrained must ride in the rear
seat

• '

surance Co for premium overpay-
ments, plus interest, for group acci-
dent and sickness disability insur-
ance over a 29-month period begin-
ning in late 1982 The pi.ncipal
amount of the county's cairn was
$83,673 74. and an additional $15,284
was paid to the county as interest-
Mo la p r a i s ed the efforts of
Hoosaare whose negotiations for the
county led to the successful settle-
ment

Dickinson's

50th class

reunion

William I. Dickinson High
School, Jersev City, Class of June
1937 is trying to locale class mem-
bers for a 50th anniversary reunion

Interested alumni are asked to
send name, address and telephone
number to Ann Horrack ISernard, 90
Dellwood Hoad. Kdison. New Jer-
sey <»«K20

January 193? alumni also wel-
come

Barrett retires

from Jersey |J<>11

James K. Barrett

James K Barrett, an assistant
manager lor New Jerse\ Bell Tele-
phone Compare in Knglewoxid. has
retired after 32 years service with
the cornpans

Barrett, who lives on Kuthertord
Place, North Arlington joined New
Jerse\ Bell in 1953 as an installer

He i s ;i m e m bee nt l he
Hackensack-Knglewood Council,
\{('. McCulk I'pstate Chapter ot
the Telephone Pioneers of America
the worlds largest volunteer com
muniu organization

UNWANTED
HAIR

PROBLEMS
Remove them permanently

be hair free & care tree
ELECTROLYSIS SPECIALIST

Division of
American Electrolysis Institute

NOW GIVING PRIVATE
TREATMENT IN RUTHERFORD

438-5665

STATUE OF LIBERTY
COINS AND SETS

AMERICANA COIN E.\( HANGH

• V , , . ' ' ., „ . , . / ' l\,,, u hlrl., > . ' • • . ; , ' . .

C

217PAraSONAVE
EAST RUTHERFORD

Evening
Appointments

til9p.m. &
all day Saturday

QUALITY PRIVATE
LOW COST

DENTAL CARE

ATTENTION SENIORS
Uur Best I ull Denluie (upper or I o«e« S299 Dmlurt Htlines J95

ATTENTION JUNIORS
Orthooontra (Braces) - $H8 i S I / 8 ' J

By | Denture Repairs , ,
Dr Lawrence Simon | in 4 Hours 1 I 438" \

331 Ridge Road. Lyndhurst \ \ 4 7 7 4 y
Next to Mazurs Bakery \ ^ ~ — - ̂
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Crime prevention advice
By Lt. Frank Healey,

No. Arlington
Police Dept

Shoplifting accounts 7»r losses
ranging from 2 per cent to/as much
as 15 percent of sales, nationally

Nearly all Shoplifters look for un-
protected businesses. " Harmless '
while the Amateurs appear sneaky
The Pros are unbelievably sophisti
cated. How do you discourage
them"

Here are some tips: 1-ook sharp,
us*' convex mirrors, scanners,
or uniformed security personnel
Make sure sales clerks are atten-
tive and not easily distracted Train
personnel to spot shoplifters (Ireet
persons as they enter Ijet them

know you" re aware of their pres-
ence. Keep a close watch on fitting
rooms and other isolated areas.

Arrange counters and displays so
merchandise is in full view of em-
ployees. Keep easily removable
merchandise protected and locked
in counter cases whenever possible.
Limit the number of items you put
(Hi display. Keep expensive items
away from shop entrances Tie ap-
pliance cords together, chain bi-
cycles, alternate the direction of
hangers on the rack, bolt racks
down, and lock small valuables in
cabinets and show cases.

Be tough, and stick to a policy of
prosecuting shoplifters and ad-
vertise that you do

Odds are in your favor
Participants in the Pick Up and

Go Raffle sponsored by Tlie Respi-
ratory Health Association have the
odds in their favor 1 in 100 to win a
vacation prize for two. valued at
$2,000.

Cost of a ticket in the RHA raffle
is $50 with the raffle sale limited to
200 tickets. Two winning tickets will
be drawn at RHA headquarters on
October 10 at 4 p.m.

The two winners will have a
choice of any travel destination up
to a total value of $2,000. Locations
in the United States. Hawaii, the
Caribbean. Kurope or other areas
can represent the dream vacation
for each raffle winner

To purchase raffle tickets, phone
The Respiratory Health Association
at 843-4111

Two receive degrees

from Fairleigh
Two North Arlington residents

were among the June 1986 reci-
pients of degrees from Fairleigh
Dickinson University's Florhanv
Madison campus

Kevin McDermott was gradu-
ated cum laude with a B A degree
and Louis Malone received a
master's degree

Toa much of a good thing leads to problems
Its a hot topic What is it'1 Fiber
Accounts of fibers regulator)

abilit> date back to ancient and
medieval history Today an ever-
increasing number of people are
trying to eat more natural grains
Kruits and vegetables

Fiber is not a nutrient Basieal
ly. most fiber is carbohydrate
which cannot be digested It is what
remains in the large intestine after
I(XK1 IS digested

Alter the small intestine absorbs
the protein, carbohydrate, fat. vita-
mins and minerals, the diet an,
liber goes on the the large intestine
Dieturj libers arc riot digested b\

the enzymes of the gastro-intestinal
tract

There is no recommended
dietary allowance for fiber While,
the exact amount that should be
present in the diet is not known, the
average American's diet is con-
sidered low in fiber Some ways of
increasing fiber include substituting
whole grain for refined breads and
cereals and increasing the intake of
fruits, vegetables , nuts and
egumes Haw vegetables and fruits
including skins and seed are espe-
cialh high in fiber

As with many things, too much
of a good thing may lead to prob-

lems. Because fiber can bind min-
erals such as calcium, iron and
anc. not allowing them to be ab-
sorbed, there is concern about ex
cessive amounts of fiber in the diet.
Also excessive fiber can. occasion-
ally lead to a blocked intestine

If you decide to increase your
fiber intake, it should be done grad-
ually to allow the body time to
adapt Any major dietary changes
should be done under the super-
vision of a physician or dietitian.

A diet balanced in foods from the
four food groups milk. meat, fruit-
vegetable and grain - is an effective
method of ensuring not only an ade-

quate amount of fiber, but aiso the
nutrients the body needs to function.

Military leadership
Cadet John Sneddon, a 1984 grad-

uate of Queen of Peace High School,
North Arlington, received practical
work in military leadership at the
U.S. Army ROTC advanced camp.
Fort Bragg, N.C.

The six-week camp, attended by
cadets normally between their third
and fouth year of college, includes
instruction in communications,
management and survival training.

RESTAURANTS
CLAM BAR

Specialties
Shrimp, Calamari & Scungilli

Hours: Sun 2 PM till 1 AM
Mon. thru Thurs. 11:30 AM till 1 AM

Fu. & Sat 11 30 till 3 AM

332 BERGEN BLVD., FAIRVIEW

943-0627

A La Carte Dining
CATERING FOR

WEDDINGS, BANQUETS
AND LUNCHEONS

620 STUYVESANT AVENUE
LYNDHURST, N.J.

(201) 933-3400

DE POSILLIPPO
RISTORANTE

UPSTAIRS WE ARE SERVING
FINE, ITALIAN CUISINE WHICH IS

DISTINGUISHED FOR ITS FRESHNESS AND FLAVOR
We Are Now Serving Lunch! Tues. thru Fri. 11:30-2:30

Sun. 3-10 • Mon. Closed «Tues, Wed, Thurs. 5-10 • Fri. & Sal. 5-11

ALL OUR DISHES ARE COOKED TO ORDER
MODERATELY PRICED

PRIVATE ROOM NOW AVAILABLE FOR PARTIES
BANQUETS, SHOWERS, FUNERAL BRUNCHES,

BUSINESS MEETINGS, ETC.
SEATING UP TO 55 PEOPLE

775 RIVERSIDE AVE.
L Y N D H U R S T * 4 6 0 1 1 7 8

Vitit Out Uptlaint Bat

TRY MANNY'S FAMOUS
CHEESE STEAK SANDWICH

HOMEMADE PASTAS and DESSERTS!

Friday and Saturday Nite Entertainment
featuring "STAINED GLASS"

with Tony Destro as the Image of Elvis

Open For Lunch And Dinner Monday Thru Saturday

Manny's
RESTAURANTS COCKTAIL * LOUNG-.

"In The Meadowlands"
TIC Moonachie Ave., Moonachie • (201) 939-1244

(1mlCmiloim tr • tutor Cndtt Cmrd$ • Amplt osririne )

Swim team raises $375
In the Swim-A-Cross, held re-

cently at the Rutherford School Dis-
trict Pool, $375 was raised by the
Swim Team which was donated to
the Rutherford Chapter, American
Red Cross. This is a cooperative
community effort each year and is
truly appreciated.

Over 1200 laps were covered, by
17 swimmers Highest lap swim-
mers were Luke Sarsfield, III (145
laps) and Marie Miceli with 140
laps.

Participants who have given re-
turns to the chapters from their
sponsors are: Angela and Jennifer

Annuity. Robert Anen. Beth, Pattie,
Pierce and James Cleary, Ellen
Clulow, Amy and Greg Farnum,
Karilyn Hilderbran, Marie Miceli,
Susan Oh, Jennifer Palladino, Luke
Sarsfield, Adam Silvcrstein and
James Spano.

The circumference of the
earth i* about 42 miles
greater around the
equator than it is around
the poles.

UNWANTED
HAIR REMOVED
GINA'S ELECTROLYSIS

OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Instantly - Safely - Permanently

RADIOMATIC ELECTROLYSIS

L

MEMBER OF THE
AMERICAN ELECTROLYSIS ASSN

and
ELECTROLYSIS ASSN IN N.J.

991-1308
152 MIDLAND AVENUE

ARLINGTON, N.J.

It pays to learn
income taxes

from H&R Block.
America's Finest Income Tax Course
Learning income taxes now coutd offer you money-making
opportunities and save you money on your return at tax time

• Morning, and Evening classes •
1 Reasonable course fee • Classes beam Sept 4th & 5th

• Held in Rutherford

Send (or more information today or call now1

Contact our nearest office _
155 Franklin Ave., Nutley • 235-1000 •"

H&R BLOCK — •
155 Franklin Avenue, Nutley. NJ 07110, 235 1000 |

Please send me free information about your tax prepara- |
tion course
Name

Address __
City State ._ Zip |
Phone ^ I

Come Taste the
"ORIGINAL"

TEXAS WEINERS
(37 year old recipe) AND
BuRr, fRs.PR,ES HAMBURGERS
STEAK SANDWICHES
ROAST BEEF PLATTERS
COLD SANDWICHES
ONION RINGS
GRILLED CHEESE
SHAKES

CONES
&

SUNDAES

WALL ST. CAFE
"STEAK HOUSE"

we serve meals the old fashion way

INTRODUCING: 24 OZ. SIRLOIN $8.95
48 OZ. SIRLOIN $17.00
SEVEN LOBSTER TAILS $9.95
(16 OZ) SWORDFISH STEAK $9.95

CHICKEN WALL STREET. 24 OZ. WHOLE BREASTS BROILED
IN A FINE SCAMPI SAUCE $8.95

ALSO MATURING
WALL STREET COMBINATION FOR 2 • 24 OZ. SIRLOIN,

16 OZ. SWORDFISH STEAK, 4 LOBSTER TAILS - $ 2 4 . 0 0
Our Portions Are Shocking. . So Be Sure To Bring Your Appetites!

HOURS MON THRU SAT 4 TO 11 PM

1050 WALL STREET WEST
LYNDHURST, NEW J E R S E Y ^
BREAKFAST AND LUNCH SERVED DAILY

call 939-1188

UE'S
Hawaiian Islander

CHINESE-POLYNESIAN CUISINE

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

ENJOY OUR POPULAR

SMORGASBORD
3 SOUPS • 8 DELICIOUS APPETIZERS

Including: Shrimp Toast, Boneless Bar-B-Q
Spareribs. Fried Calamari
8 FANTASTIC ENTREES

Shrimp & Lobster Sauce, Gold Corn Steak, Hot & Spicy
Beef, Butterfly Chicken, Bar-B-Q Shrimp & Many More

EVERY MON., TUES. & WED.
FROM 5 P.M. TO 10 P.M.

ALL YOU CAN EAT

Only %0 per person
Children*Under 12 Years Old Only S 5 7 5

For Reservations And Take Out Orders
Call 939-3777

Visit Our Other Location In Clifton
635 Lexington Avenue

SPANISH RESTAURANT

Don't Horn To
Go

Hmmk Fo*
Good

Food
147 RIDGE ROAD

LYNDHURST

935-1125
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NAVES set up guidelines
It has long been a policy of the

North Arlington Volunteer Emer-
gency Squad to do routine transpor
tations of borough residents The
Squad's Ambulance transportation
service is augmented by the special
handicapped transport van which
provides transportation service for
ambulatory patients.

During the past few months, the
Squad has experienced difficulty in
attempts to accommodate requests
from residents for transportation
due to a daytime crew shortage

The Squads first priority must
be toward providing primary" Pre-
hospital emergency medical care

The special handicapped transport
van. operated by Kevin Beime. pro-
vides transportation services for
most ambulatory patients

In order to assist the Squad in
handling transportation services.
Squad Captain James I)oran has set
guidelines Residents should pro-
vide at least 24 hours of advance
notice for a routine transportation
The name, address, age. and weight
of the patient, as well as the phone
number of both the patient and per-
son making the request for trans-
port should be given Callers must
also inform the Squad of the hospi-
tal or doctor's office to which the
patient is being transported and any

other special instructior.s.
Following a request for am-

bulance service, the Squad's Trans-
port Officer will call later in the day
to confirm the transportation for
the patient If a resident does not
receive a confirmation phone call,
the Squad should again be contacted
to determine if personnel are avail-
able to provide the transportation.

If residents have questions or
problems concerning a transporta-
tion request. they may contact
l)oran regarding ambulance trans-
portation or Bcirne for van trans-
portation by calling the Squad
Ik'adquarters at 991-3307

Members of the North Arlington Volunteer
Emergency Squad join members of Kearny's Emer-
gency Squad and hire Department in an extrication

course held in the West Hudson Towing and Auto Body
yard in Kearny.

Tin* Community
Chest concert

An added attraction at the Au-
gust 26 Open Air Concert celebrat-
ing the 40th Anniversary of the
Community Chest of Rutherford
will be the "Four Old Timers' a
Barber Shop Quartet from Nut ley.

They have performed throughout
the North Jersey area and. most
recently in Rutherford, for the
Chest's annual dinner Members
are: Harold Nead. bass; William
Steele, tenor; Harold Volpe. lead
tenor and Thomas Adams, baritone

Tuesday. August 26, marks the
date the Community Chest was
founded under the direction of the
first president, the late J Kennedy
Sinclaire Now one of only 7 Com-

munity Chests still in existence in
Bergen County, the Chest leaders
are acknowledging the support of
the citizens of the community over
the years

Jointly sponsored by the past
and present Officers and Trustees
of the Chest and the Music Perfor-
mance Trust Funds as arranged by
the Paterson Local No. 248. Ameri-
can Federation of Musicians, the
concert will feature popular music
of the past 30 years

Held at the Hutzel Memorial
Bandshell beginning at 7:30 p.m..
the concert will be moved to the
adjacent Public Library in case of
rain

, - . « • -

Frank C a n l o i i c . vice president of the North Arlington branch of
Broad \ational Bank, congratulates Cormac 1-awrence on having
the best coin collection of all those entered in the Coin Day Contest
held at borough playgrounds. Along with the congratulations went a
$50 bond as a gift from the bank. At right is Dan DiGuglielmo,
Summed Director of Playgrounds.

SALON 81

ALL TYPES WIGS & WIGLETS
STYLED & SOLD
FROSTING & STREAKING
EXPERT HAIR CUTTING
BLOW DRYING

'SPECIAL PRICES FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY

APPOINTMENT NOT
ALWAYS NECESSARY

223 STUYVESANT AVE., LYNDHURST
FOR AN APPOINTMENT CALL

438-9864 or 935-0996
OPEN LATE THURSDAY & FRIDAY

The earthworm is often
known by several other
names, including fish-
worm, angleworm or night
crawler.

ANOTHER DAY,
ANOTHER BACKACHE.

Isn't it time you tried Chiropractic for a change!

CALL

DR. BOB TARANTINO D.C.
518 RIDGE RD., LYNDHURST

933-3125

SERVING THE PUBLIC FOR 17 YEARS

DOORS OPEN
9:30 AM
OPEN DAILY 9:30 TO 9
SUNDAY 11 TO 5

ALL STORES
CELEBRATE!

OF OUR
NEWEST

LOCATION

425 Valley Brook Ave.
(In ShopRlte Center)

LYNDHURST
939-9629

FAMOUS NAME BRAND
SHOES, BOOTS AND SNEAKERS

FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY!
1ST Quality-All Styles-Dress*Casual*Work*Leisure

CHILDREN
PROFESSIONALLY

•ft
YOU PAY FOR HIGHER PRICED PAIR

WE GUARANTEE

NOBODY

CHOOSE FROM OUR

ENTIRE INVENTORY

SHE
A BRAND NAME WAY TO SHOP

T0T0WA - 225 Route 46 (West)
(near Calico Kitchen)

HACKENSACK - 157 Main Street <
(5 Blacks from Muncpl. Cmplx.)

BLOOMFIELD -129 Bloomfield Ave.
(in Rickles Shp. Ctr.)

BAYONNE - 432 Broadway
(btvin 19th & 20th)

NOT ALL BRANDS AVAILABLE AT ALL LOCATIONS

JERSEY CITY - Stadium Plaza
Rte. 440 at Kellogg St.

LYNDHURST - 425 Valley Brook Ave.
(In the ShopRite Ctr.)
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Good eatin9 whether market or ocean
With the school year fast

approaching we are sure the
harried mother or other
working woman is beginning
to plan menus for the coming
season. We promised you
some recipes that can be pre-

pared in the morning and
popped into the oven upon re-
turning from the daily rou-
tine. This is an especially
good one if there is a fish-
erman in the family but just
as good if one must depend on

Sour cream
has universal appeal

Although it may have a reputa
tion as a rich food, sour cream
contains only 25 calorics per table
spoon

Sour cream debuted in this coun-
try with the immigration of Central
Europeans and Slavs Sour creams
origin is traced to the ancient days
of the Near Kast. where milk from
nomads cows, sheep, goats,
camels, and horses underwent bac-
terial action The bacteria con
verted milk surgar. called lactose,
io lactic acid.

The process is known as fermen-
tation and results in a thicker prod
uct than the original fluid milk It is
a quirk that knowledge about the
beneficial bacteria and their role in
fermentation was tost to history

From the time of purchase
through consumption, sour cream's
quality can be maintained by refrig-
erating covered at 40F. This tem-

perature, and the sour cream's
acidity r e t a rd the growth of
spoilage bacteria The sour cream
will hold peak freshness for several
days after purchase: total keeping
time is about four weeks.

Nutrients offered by sour cream
include calcium, vitamin A and
riboflavin.

High quality sour cream is char
acterized by a mild hint of acid
flavor, thick, smooth body; and the
absence of separation If separation
does occur, stir the sour cream until
the liquid is reabsorbed Separation
can also be minimized by adding
sour cream to warm (<x>ds just prim
to serving

The appeal of sour cream is uni-
versal - for many know that it dis-
tinctively touches any meal. A dip.
a dab. or a dollop enhances a varie-
ty of foods

ckto
hool

99°
1 SUBJECT - .

NOTE-BOOK 2
BIC BLUE oi BLACK 10 PACK
CRYSTAL PENS or BIC BLUE
Or BLACK BIRO PENS 99PACK

MASTER

LOCKS M'ea 7 $fi
L FOR \J

$£99
CONSTRUCTION

PAPER Reg $1 19 NOW 69
40 COUNT

ROLL BAG oi

B A C K P A C Reg 6 NOW
s4 95

IRAPPER

NOTEBOOK** .8-Nov

VINYL or CANVAS - I V

B I N D E R S Reg 2 NOW
99

SHARP LLZ30

CALCULATOR
s 4 95

|I|H SMITH
ll i CORONrv

• Fully electronic typewriter features
ful l - l ine correct ion memory •
Features "WordEraser" • Automatic
relocation, auto carriage return, and
dual pitch • Forward/reverse indexing
• Halfspace

SPECIAL S189
SALE ENDS SATURDAY, SEPT. 6, 1986

Supplies Limited

THOMAS Printing and
Office Supplies

313 Union Avenue
Rutherford • 939-0509

Mon.Fri. 9-6; Sal. 9-5

the fish market.
Stuffed Mackerel or Blue

Fish

and garlic and stuff the fish.
Place in a greased baking
dish. Cover with bacon, on-

Vagabonding
1 large fish slit down the

side
2 cups rice-cooked
5 tablespoons Parmesan
cheese t
2 tablespoons vegetable oil
l egg
2 cloves garlic-minced
1 onion-minced
3 slices bacon
salt, ground pepper, oregano,
parsley flakes to taste

Mix cooked rice, cheese,
oil, beaten egg, salt, pepper

ion, salt and pepper.. Refrig-
erate. This can be prepared
in the morning and the rest
can be done upon arrival.
Bake in a 350 degree oven
until fish is brown, about,
three quarters of an hour to
an hour.

Bread crumbs can be used
instead of rice. If feeling
lavish, shrimp or crab meat
can be added to the rice or
bread crumbs.

We told you about the

gourmet cooks of Fairleigh
Dickinson University several
weeks ago and we did not
forget the recipes they sent
in.

Kay Lyn'ch's Pineapple
Upside Down Cake sounds
like it would be fit for a king.
Here it is:
Heat oven to 350 degrees.
Melt 4 tablespoons butter in 8
x 11" pan.
Spread 1 cup brown sugar
over this - then place ten
slices of drained pineapple
and ten Marachino cherries
on this.

Cake Batter
2 and two-third cups Bisquick
one half cup sugar
6 tablespoons softened butter
2 eggs
1 and one-half cups milk
1 tablespoon vanilla

Mix Bisquick and sugar,
add butter, eggs and 1 cup
milk. Beat 1 minute - add
vanilla and remaining milk,
beat 1 minute. Pour over
pineapple. Bake 40 minutes -
invert immediately on plate.

To start the meal with or
without guests, Joan Vacca
also of the University, gives
us this Summer Fruit Dip,
which sounds delectable.

Summer Fruit Dip
1 pint sour cream
4 or 5 envelopes of Pina Col-
ada powder mix

How to: mix together and
chill for a few hours. Serve
with bite size pieces of non-
eydew, s trawberries , can-
taloupe, pineapple. Other
fruits can be substituted. This
recipe can be used with fall
fresh fruits.

BERLINS'
ARMY • NAVY
94 Park Avenue, Rutherford

939-0043

CORDS
S15.99

with
coupon

SUPER SOFT ULTRA CORD" LEE RIDERS*

Ultra soft, ultra versatile. Lee Super Soft™ Ultra Cord™ combines
50% cotton and 50% polyester to give you soft, long-wearing
jeans with the famous Lee fit. Lee Super Soft™ Ultra Cord resists
wrinkling and retains its shape, smoothness, and appearance.
Select from a wide variety of colors including black, brown, navy,
gray and blue.

•COUPON
WIN A 1986

PONTIAC FIERO
OR ONE OF

THOUSANDS OF
OTHER PRIZES IN

THE LEE* CORDS
SWEEPSTAKES

COME IN TODAY
AND PICK UP

YOUR SWEEPSTAKES
ENTRY FORM

Berlins Army • Navy
LEE CORDS
$15.99

Expires 9/15/86

..COUPON..
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Class of '70 reunion
Members of the North Arlington

High School Class of 1970 plan a
reunion for some time this year

Following is a list of names of
classmates whose address is not
known. Anyone knowing the where-
abouts of any of these persons is
asked to write to Michael DeVivo.
N-14. Quiney Circle. Dayton. N J
06810 or call him at 2877292 between
9 a.m. and 5 p.m. These are the
members sought:

Marlene Abel. James Barry.
Nancy Berry. Christine Brown,
Veronica Castro. Karen Chisholn.
Susan Oavio. Kobert DeJessa. Cin-
dy Low Enslin. Jeffery Floyd.
J o s e p h F r a n c e s c o . P a u l a
Gangieb.ioda. Paul Gcrmine. Rosa
DaGraca, Kd Kalenkiewicz. Susan
Kalenfciewicz, Richard Koriniskie.
Thomas I.arson. Linda I^torre,
Nancy Maclntyre. Carol Madden!
Maxine Milstoin. Anthony Mottola,
P a t r i c i a P i r a n d o , Deborah

- A NEW SERVICE -

Professional
SHOE REPAIRING &
SHOE REBUILDING

A • All work done here
^L in our shop
^ k • Experienced Craftsmen

> V v • High Quality A
\ 9 \ Worksmanship O

^ * * • Fasl Service =

CORRECT SHOE
FITTERS

118 PARK AVENUE
RUTHERFORD 438 0032

Rabender, Mjldred Smith, Richard
Steinback, Patr icia Tartaglia,
Harold Teichman, Linda Wakula.
Lucille Valentino.

Baby Girl
Victoria and Michael Bentivegna

<>f Lyndhurst are the proud parents
of a baby daughter, Nicole .Marie,
born August 8, weight 5 lbs 9 ozs, at
Hiverside General Hospital. She
joins a sister Jacquelyn.

Maternal Grandparents are
Carol and Roy Winkler of Lyn-
dhurst.

Paternal Grandparents are
Teresa and Lou Alvarez of West-
field.

Michael arrives
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Lafrano of

North Arlington announce the birth
of their son Michael Joseph, at
Hackensack Medical Center, on
July 14 Michael weighed in at 8 lbs.
11 ounces

He joins a brother, George, nine
years old

The children's mother is the
former Leslie Beshar, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Beshar of
Oradelh

Paternal grandparents are Mrs.
Mildred Lafrano of North Arlington
and the late Judge Joseph Lafrano.

Joel Lanfrano is with Contel-Ex-
ecutone, inc . Fairfield.

RAY S CONSTRUCTION CO.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

(NO JOB TOO SMALL)

REASONABLE PRICES
BASEMENTS - ATTICS - BATHROOMS - TILE

KITCHENS - WALLCOVERING - PAINTING & DECORATING
COMPLETE INTERIOR REMODELING

FREE ESTIMATES, RAY POZNAR • (201)998-5727

OIL PAINTINGS
% ALL SUBJECTS

LARGEST GALLERY IN NEW JERSEY
LITHOGRAPHS & PRINTS

PHOTOS PAINTED ON CANVAS
STOCKS. CUSTOM FRAMES

COMPLETE FRAMING DEPARTMENT

500 Stuyvesant Ave., Lyndhurst 438-3075

uvw
The brand that fits!"

RIDERS
BLUE DENIM

JEANS

$16"
Straight Leg
CORDUROYS $16"
Straight Leg
TWILLS $16"
Washed
JACKETS $30°°
Pre-Washed
FLARES &
STRAIGHTS $18"

Perfect for GUYS & GALS
OVER 2,000 PAIRS

IN STOCK

MENS SHOP
Valley Brook & Stuyvesant Ave.

Lyndhurst, N.J.

BROOKDALE
SODA 3 . 9 9 +$2.oo

Assorted Flavors

LADIES NIGHT
FRIDAY 5 to 10 PM

Open Sunday
12-6

Case of 12 28 Oz. Returnable Bottles PLANNING A PARTY?
Give Us A Call-We Are The PARTY SPECIALISTS!

CLIP THESE COUPONS AND SAVE!!
•Coupon 1 Coupon 1 Coupon

SEAGRAM'S
7

$12"
1 case limit 1.75 L

ClUlpOK

FOLONARI
SOAVE

$399
2 case limit 1.5 L

-CoUpOK-

GALLO
RHINE WINE

$499
2 case limit 4 L

BUDWEISER
24-12 oz cans

$g69
3 case limit

Coupon

POPOV
80» VODKA.

$969
1 case limit 1.75 L

-CoUpOK-

CARLO ROSSI
PAISANO

$399
2 case limit 4 L

- ALL COUPONS EXPIRE 8/23/86

GORDON
GIN

$1249
1 case limit 1.75 L

-CoUpOH-

DEWARS
WHITE LABEL

$995
1 case limit 750 ml

- Coupon -

MOET
WHITE STAR

$1849
6 bottle limit 750 ml

OFF THE FLOOR BEER BUYS
f PiPPHMINI \ CO0LE( t

/ SCHNAPPS j J 3 9
STEGMAIER US»!.'"' *" 4.98

KAUBER m iw i 'Mu . 3.88

AMSTEL LIGHT ««<;;.'"" "1438
SCHMIDTS SCHMIDTS LIGHT

1? 07 N/R a m 6 Pack CASE Of 24

STROH STROH LIGHT
1] 01 dm Sonus SO Path

598

9.49J

FOR YOUR NEAREST
BUY RITE LOCATION CALL US

TOLL FREE AT

WE DISCOUNT EVERY ITEM WE SELL
THIS STORE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED t OPERATED

NUTLEY WINE SHOP
558 Franklin Ave. 667-1315

Not Responsible For Typographical Errors.
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DiFEO
JERSEY CITY

MORE CAR FOR YOUR MONEY
PLUS
DRAWING FOR
2 FREE
GIANTS
SEASON
TICKETS
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

COME IN AND REGISTER

BRAND NEW 1986 MITSUBISHI
2 DOOR

HATCHBACK
PLUS YOU GET ALL THIS FOR YOUR MONEY
MIRAGE

1.5L 4 CYL ENGINE
4SPDMANODTRANS
MAINT FREE BATTERY
POWER ASSIST FRT DISC BRKS

FULL CARPETING
CENTER CONSOLE
SIDE WIND DEFROSTER
FRONT WHL DRIVE
LOCKING FUEL FILLER DR
REMOTE HOOD OPENER
FRONT MUDGUARD

STK #864601

LEASE
FOR

ONLY $109 * PER
MO.

LIST PRICE: $6250

BUY
FOR

ONLY

• FOLD DOWN RR SEATS
• RACK & PINION STEERING
• 4 WHL INDEPEND SUSP
• TRIPMETER
• 2 SPEED WIPERS
• RADIO ACCOMMODATION PKGE
• REAR WINDOW DEFOGGER

$5897
BRAND NEW 1986 MITSUBISHI

4 DOOR
SEDAN

PLUS YOU GET ALL THIS FOR YOUR MONEY
TREDIA L

2.0L 4 CYL ENGINE
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

I MAINT FREE BATTERY
I POWER FRT DISC BRKS
I CUT PILE CARPETING
I DIGITAL QUARTZ CLOCK
I ELEC RR WIND DEFOGGER

SIDE WIND DEFOGGER
FRONT WHEEL DRIVE

I TINTED GLASS
I HALOGEN HEADLIGHTS
I INSIDE HOOD RELEASE
I AM/FM STEREO CASSETTE
I CRUSH VELOUR INT

STK #864520 LIST PRICE: $9919

I TILT WHEEL
I RACK & PINION STEERING
I HI-MOUNT STOP LAMP
! FULLY INDEPENDENT SUSP

LEASE
FOR

ONLY $184
* PER

MO.
BUY
FOR

ONLY $8997

WE'LL
BEAT
ANY
DEAL

GIVE US
A TRY

BEFORE
YOU BUY

HUGE
SELECTION

ALL MODELS

NO WAITING

NO PAYMENTS
TILL SEPTEMBER
FOR QUALIFIED

BUYERS

2.4L 4 CYL ENGINE
4 SPD AUTO OD TRANS
AUTO AIR COND
POWER ANTENNA

BRAND NEW 1986 MITSUBISHI
LUXURY
SEDANGALANT

PLUS YOU GET ALL THIS FOR YOUR MONEY
MAINT FREE BATTERY
PWR ASST DISC BRKS
QUARTZ DIGITAL CLOCK
CRUISE CONTROL
ELEC RR WIND DEFOGGER
POWER LOCKS
AM/FM CASSW/6SPKRS

FRONT WHEEL DRIVE
TINTED GLASS
HALOGEN HEADLAMPS
ILLUM VISOR VAN MIRR
POWER STEERING
TILT WHEEL
POWER WINDOWS

STK #864663 LIST PRICE: $14,529

LEASE
FOR

ONLY $239* PER
MO.

BUY
FOR

ONLY $12,697
OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT

MEMBER OF THE DiFEO AUTO SUPERMART

947 COMMUNIPAW AVENUE
JERSEY CITY 435-1200
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Chiropracto
Marty Fredo

rs Kdward Chrsney and Stu Rubin prepare
for arm lest.

Health and muscles
Marine Corps Physical Fitness

Day saw 14 borough children attend
a clinic sponsored by the North Ar-
lington Recreation Commission

The clinic was run by [)r Ed-
ward Chesney. a local chiropractor,
who discussed health and muscle
importance Chesney. along wilh
fellow chiropractor Dr Stu Rubin,
tested each child for muscle
strength to detect any weaknesses
All were run through a comparative

muscle check from the left-to-right
portions of the body Assisting in the
checkups were Donna Deane and
Coreen Pierre.

Extended time was given to
those who wished to have old in-
juries tested.

At the conclusion of the testing,
the doctors discussed the termi-
nology and functions of the per-
formed tests and presented individ-
ual take-home reports

Physical exam
required for
candidates in
all fall sports

Make up physical examinations
for candidates in all North Arling-
ton High School fall sports who
failed to take the physical exams on
the regularly scheduled dates may
do so on September 3 at 2 p.m. in the
Nurses Office at the high school

No athlete will be permitted to
attand practice before clearance
from the doctor and Nurses' Office

Junior League
cheering
t rvouts

Rutherford Junior Football
league Cheering Tryouts will be
held on Sunday. September. 7. at 1
p.m., at the Junior Football House
on Darwin Ave. Practice for tryouts
will be held on Thursday. Septem-
ber 4. at 5:30 P.M at the field
house.

Registration fee is $10.00 and a
parent's signature is required

Soccer invitation to biddy baskethallers
Calling all Biddy Basketball

players' Are you looking for a f;<xxl
conditioning program for next sea
son? Have you considered soccer?

One-day

registration
The North Arlington Soccer Asso-

ciation will hold a one-day-only reg-
istration on Saturday, August 23,
from 10 a.m. to 12 noon at North
Arlington Recreation Headquarters
on Schuyler Avenue.

Registration is open to any girl or
boy between 6 and 13 years of age

It is not necessary for anyone who
registered in the spring for the soc-
cer program to register again.

There's nothing like the constant
running in soccer to get your legs in
shape for basketball

Registration for Rutherford's
Youth Soccer Program is currently
underway and runs through Sep-
tember 12th The Recreation
Department-sponsored program is
open to all borough youngsters in
grades 1 through 8.

Youth soccer competition, with
separate divisions for boys and
girls, begins September 13th and
will run consecutive Saturday to
November 22nd The registration
fee is $8 00, with an additional S3 00
late charge for anyone signing up
after September 12th

Uist year more than 200 boys

and girls participated in the Youth
Soccer Program, and that number
is expected to climb even higher
this year. Registrations are being
taken at the Recreation Depart-
ment office in the Rutherford
Borough Hall, 176 Park Avenue,
from 9 am. to 4 p.m Monda>
through Friday.

For addtional information call
the Recreation Department at 438-
2236 or prograrrt director Fd
Mazure at 438-0188 Rutherford
Youth Soccer volunteers will also be
anserweri ng quest ions about the
program during the I^bor Day
Street Fair Monday, September 1, A
booth will be set up in [incoln Park
directly across from the Hourgh
Hall

Stingrays place second
The Rutherford Stingrays Sum-

mer Swim Team placed second ov-
erall at the Central Bergen league

st • Saturday at
Fftights Swim Club It

was the highest the team ever
placed at the Championship meet

Kerri Mcllroy led the Stingrays

to a good start by placing second in
the girls 15m freestyle Dennis Man-
ion took three first places in each of
his events Other first place winners
were Alicia Boral. Mark Tronziger.
Susan Oh. Rob Anen. Andrew Boral.
Cristen Clark. Harold Corbran.
Angela Ahmuty, Jen Annuity. Car-

K r o m U

winners
ft: Christen Clark, Krista Kalnins and Susan Oh, first place
on the Stingray swim team, Rutherford.

JO-JO'S PIZZA
WILL BE CLOSED

MONDAY, AUGUST 25th
RE-OPEN TUESDAY, SEPT. 2

THANK YOU
JO-JO'S PIZZA

726 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst
Free Delivery 933-0360

O

iK'h, llial h u r l s . Jimmy Herrmann, a Recreation
Commission supervisor, donates his body so that

wrestlers Rocky Jones and the Executioner can dem-
onstrate the right way to perform the "Camel Clutch."

The Executioner slays kids
Professional wrestling, a favor

ite of many kids these days, came to
life on Washington Playground
when Rockj Jones. National Wrestl-
ing federation Champion, and the
Kxecutioner. National Wrestling
Federation tag-team champ, came
to town to talk to children on how to
practice safety in wrestling and the
importance of proper training

Seventy-five were on hand
greet Jones and the Kxecutioner as
their limn pulled up to the play
ground

Recreation Supervisor ,Jimm\
Herrmann took some cruel pun
ishment from the two as they used
his bod> to demonstrate front face

slams. Cobra Clutches and foot
kicks

Vinnie Macaluso got the op^
portunity. along with many others
present, to engage in a match with"
the
Kxecut
•Kergi
mous

locks. Japanese wrist locks, body "'Doctor of Death" Ferguson

'stlers Vinnie showed the
mer him he performs the

Finger I-ock" made fa-
. the well-known wrestler

We Willies makes it to second round

ne Savonije. Winston Lee, Jen
Palladino and Luke Sarsfield

Rutherford was tied for second
place with Hiver Kdge swim club
until the relays The Stingrays then
took first in both the boys and girls
7-8 yr old relays to put Rutherford
in the lead over River FLdge
Rutherford was able to maintain
second place with the help of Maria
Miceli. Erin Clark, Alex Joerger.
Matt Bolger, Claudia Lander.
Pierce Cleary, Megan Azzarillo,
James Spano. Jill Ziemkiewiez, Joy
Spano, Adam Si Iverstein, Beth
Cleary. dreg Fa mum. Megan
Clark. Tom Twist, Ellen Clulow.
Amy Farnum and Margaret Keller

The Diving Team placed first
overall at the League Diving Cham
pionships. It was also the highest
the team ever placed at the meet
Kathleen Klahre. Krista Kalnias
and I^auren Flejzor each took first
in their age groups while Sean
Salmon placed second and T.J
Klahre took fifth

The final team standings at the
close of the meet were llasbrouck
Heights in first place followed by
Rutherford, River Edge. Bogota.
Teaneck and Rochelle Park

by James Doinbrowski
The chance to repeat as World

Series Champs went by the boards
for the 1985 J D S I. Championship
We Willies Pub We Willies entered
the second round of play-offs as
favorites over Essex Fiber Mills
Both teams have long standing trad-
ition in the ten year history of the
James D o m b r o w s k i Softball
Ijeague We Willies had made three
World Series appearance in ten sea-
sons under coaches Tom DeCara
and Bob Triano

Essex Fiber led by Kirk Miller
led his team to the Series Cham
pionship in their first season. 1980

The three game series saw We
Willies down Fiber 12-5 and Essex
Fiber come back to take two in a
row 6-5 and 10 The rubber match
decision was decided on a game
winning RBI by Paul Brunt) of
Fiber. An exciting late inning triple
play turned over by Essex Fiber
went from Steve Roman to Paul
Bruno to Kirk Miller lo Phil •
Klechner to catcher Tony Calogiro

Anthony Finelli won the second
game for Fiber with a 2 run Homer

The N A Fish kept their hopes
alive for a fourth World Series ap-
pearance and second in a row b\
edging a tough Kearm-F Troop
Team The Fish entered the second
round having completed a perfect 12-0
regular season and winning two
straight in Round 1

Game 1 in the best of three series
saw the fish squeak out a 4-3 win
scoring the winning run in the bot-
tom of the ninth on a (iern Fazio
two out single

(iame 2 saw F Troop lead by Bill
Miller score a stunning bottom of
the ninth victory 6-5

(lame 3 begun with F Troop
jumping off to a 3 run lead and the
Fish had to battle back As the rain
began to fall during the third game
the Fish responded to water and the

Registration

The Meadowlands Area YMCA is
accepting registration for its Flag
Football league The league is
sanctioned by the l/nited States
Hag Fcx)tball Association and par
ticipates in the State Tournament
each year The YMCA league is
scheduled to begin the week of Sep-
tember 9th (lames are played un-
der the lights during the week
There will be an organizational
meeting onTuesday, August 26th at
6:30 pm For more Iinformation call
the YMCA at 935-5540 and leave a
message

Register UOK for
.street hoekev

Registration for the Lyndhurst
Jr Street Hockey l-eague will be
held at the Landells Building lo-
cated on Delafield Avenue < behind
Shop-Rite Plaza) on Tuesday. Sep-
tember 2. 1986. Wednesday. Septem-
ber 3. 1986 from 6:00 pm to 8:00 pm
and on Saturday. September 6, 1986
from 9:00 am to 12:00 noon

Boys ages 8 to 13 years old are
eligible and must bring their birth
certificate when registering

For additional information please
call the Parks Department at 438-
0060.

sleeping bats finall> came alive A
three run 4th inning and 6 runs in
the sixth proved the difference as
the Fish took the series 11-7 Home
run champion Lugi Chiemento of
the Fish belted 2 driving in 4 runs

Bill Miller of F Troop hamered 4
homers and drove in 6 runs for the
losing cause The Fish will meet the
West Orange Firebirds for the
league championships of league
11

(Eountrg Antiques
Specializing in country pine, stripped and
refinished by English Craftsmen in our own
workshop.

Wide selection of furniture and related ac-
cessories.

Attractive discounts offered to dealers —
make us your source.

217 Paterson Avenue
EAST RUTHERFORD, NJ

Telephone 460-8234

ATTENTION - BIG KIDS
& LITTLE KIDS

AGES 3 TO 20!
DON'T BE LEFT OUT IN

THE COLD THIS WINTER!

A WINTER LEAGUE!
at

AWF WaWmtm Lam
299 Paterson Avenue, Wallington, N.J.

JR. LEAGUE REGISTRATION
SATURDAY, AUG. 23rd 9 AM - Noon

Bowl Free-on registration day
Certified Coaches-on duty to

help your game
Everyone Benefits-end of the
year party, gifts & trophies

Classic League
Designed for our "Better" Junior Bowlers

Savings Bond Awarded At The End
Of The Season To All.

• • •
ADULT LEAGUES ALSO AVAILABLE
MIXED, MEN'S, LADIES, VACATION

HANDICAP and/or SCRATCH
• • •

SPECIAL PROGRAMS FOR

SENIOR CITIZENS
\ AND FUND RAISER DAYTIME LADIES,

Call For Information

773-9100
ASK FOR BOB OR JOANNA

>
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Obituaries
Louis Fittipaldi

Funeral services Ttesday for
Louis Fittipaldi. 74. who died Fri-
day. August 18 at Our Lady of
Lourdes Hospital. Camden

Born in Pennsylvania, he lived in
Carlstadt most of his life

Mr Fittipaldi was an English
teacher, speech teacher and coach
at East Rutherford High School He
also taught English at Pequannoek
High School and served as head of
the English Department at Teaneck
High School

He was the first superintendent-
principal of Becton Hegionl High
School, retiring in 1974

"* He was a member of many pro-
fessional and coaching organiza-
tions, president of the Greeacres
Condo Association and was active in
the Rotary Club and Festival Club,
Carlstadt

He was a member of the St.
Josephs Church, East Rutherford

Surving are his wife, Mae: a son
Dr Robert Fittipaldi; a daughter.
Ila Biegel; a brother, Ralph: a sis-
ter, Francis McClellan and three
grandchildren.

Services were conducted from
the Kimak Funera l Home,
Carlstadt and at SI. Josephs
Church.

Virginia Pelletier, 71
Services were held for Virginia

iVetrano) Pelletier who died Au-
gust 12 in West Hudson Hospital
She had lived in Lyndhurst 35 years,
moving to Wallington 15 years ago
She was a member of the Wall-
ington Senior Citizens Club

Mrs Pelletier is survived by her
husband. John: a son, Joseph, two

daughters, Arleen Schlemm of Flor-
ida and Katherine Falcicchio of
Rutherford; three brothers, three
sisters, and five grandchildren

Services, under direction of the
Nazarc Memorial Home. Lyn-
dhurst. were held at Sacred Heart
Church

Margaret Lisa, 70
Funeral services were held Sat

urday for Margaret Lisa. 70. who
died August 12. She was a resident
of Wallington for the past .30 years
She was retired as chemist with
Standard Packaging Co. Clifton,
where she had worked for 25 years

Mrs. Lisa was a parishioner of
Most Sacred Heart Church and
Wallington Chapter of Deborah.
Wallington and a member of the

Rosary Altar Society of St Joseph's
Church. East Rutherford

Surviving are her husband, Pa-
trick M: two daughters. Helaine
Perlman and Marlene West: a
brother. Thomas White, and three
sisters. Mary Johnson. Theresa
Caruso and Rita DeC.roat

Services were under the direc-
tion of Collins-Calhoun Funeral
Home. Rutherford

Fay Louise Caseio
Funeral Services were July 30.

for Fay Louise iWaitet Cascio. 39.
who died on July 26 in Clara Maass

. Hospital
Born in Newark, she had lived in

Lyndhurst for the past 6 years
Mrs Cascio is survived by her

father. Arnold Waite of Harrison:
three sons. Michael of Harrison,
and Carmen and Kenneth, both of
Lyndhyrst. two daughters. Beverly

Diaz of Harrison and (lina Cascio of
Lyndhurst. three brothers. Ronald
of Cliffwood Beach. Terrence of
Tampa. Florida and Kenneth of
Harrison: two sisters, Romaine
Astore of Smithville, and Linda
Henderson of West Lake. Ohio; and
2 grandchildren

Arrangements were by the
Ippolito Stellato Funeral Home

George E. Scheuck,90
Services were held at the Kohlcr

Funeral Home. Woodridge for
(leorge H Schenck. 90. who died in
Waterview Nursing Home. Cedar
Grove, on August 14

Bom in New Brunswick he live-
d in East Rutherford for 66 years

Mr Schenck was a locomotive
engineer for Bush Terminal for 20

Metliodist
Methodist Church will hold its

newspaper recycling. Saturday. Au-

years. retiring in 1962. and was a
member of the Brotherhood of
Ixx?omotive Engineers for 50 years

His wife the former Minnie
l>ochcr. died in 1980

He is survived by a son. Robert
of East Rutherford; and two grand-
children

recycling
gust 23. 9 a m. till 12 noon. Town
Yard. 265 Chase Avc.

PAROW
Funeral Home, Inc.

SERVING EVERY RELIGION

HENRY S PAROW. Owner-Manager

185 RIDGE ROAD
998-7555

NORTH ARLINGTON

George Neale CliffordV.Mundell
^ Clifford V Mundell. 67, died Au-

George R Neale of Toms River gust 14. in the Hackensack Medical
died August 10 in Community Me-
morial Hospital, Toms River He
was 65

Bom in Kearny he lived in North
Arlington for 30 years before mov-
ing to Toms River one year ago

Mr. Neale was a buyer and su-
pervisor with the Ford Motor Com-
pany. Newark, where he worked for
38 ̂ ears before retiring in 1984 He
was an Army veteran of World War
II and a former member of Grace
Lutheran Church in North Arling-
ton.

Surviving are his wife Eleanor;
a son, Robert R ; a daughter, De-
nise C O'Reilly; a brother.
Charles; and five grandchildren

Funeral services were held in
the Wilfred Armitage Funeral
Home. 596 Belgrove Drive, Kearny
Interment was in Arlington Ceme-
tery.

Thomas O'Neill
Thomas J O'Neill of AJlan

Drive. North Arlington, died August
11 at home He was 76.

Born in Belleville, he was em-
ployed by Wallace & Tiernan. Belle-
ville for 50 years, retiring in 1975.

He leaves his wife. Joan; two
daughters. Sheila Cameron and El-
len I-ebofsky. both of Keamy. a
brother. Charles, of Point Pleasant;
three sisters. Alice Gerard of
Bloomfield; Anne Tedesco of Point
Pleasant; and Elizabeth Willard in
Florida; and three grandchildren

The body has been donated to the
Anatomical Department of Fair-
leigh Dickinson University.

A private memorial service was
held

Child vnvv
coordinator
named at
Clara Maass

Anne C Knox, vice president of
Allied Health at Clara Maass Medi-
cal Center has announced the ap-
pointment of Vera Thigpen as Chjid
Care Center Coordinator of the
hospitals new center. The Kids
Place

Thigpen has had extensive ex-
perience in the administratum of
child care Prior to joining Clara
Maass. she was the program direc-
tor at the Newark Pro-School Coun-
cil. Inc.. one of the largest Head
Start Programs in the country,
which serves over 2,000 children

Thigpen also was the Kxecutive
Director of the Newark Day Care

<Jfifio[lto

S^L FUNERAL HOME
^ ^ ' LOUIS J STELLATO.JR . OWNLR MANAGER

425 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, 438-4664

Auq 21 6-11 P M Italian Dinner by Rutherford K ot C Council al St.
Mary's H S Aud. $5. Sr. & students $4, children $2.50 (under 5 free)
Res. 939-2673

Sun.. Aug. 24 Flea market fundraiser for Sacred Heart School. 9 to 5.
at Sacred Heart Center, rain or shine. New, used, collectibles, 655
Valley Brook Ave., Lyndhurst. For info call 991-4856.

Fri . Sept. 5, 5-7 PM Fish n' Chips at Mt. Carmel Church, Copeland
Ave., Lyndhurst, Adults $5.50, under 12 $3. Sr. Cits Club host.

TOUGH LOVE Meetings, every Tues. 7:30 PM at 235 Stuyvesant Ave ,
Health Center, Lyndhurst, for into. Loretta 939-7449.

• • •
Teenagers available for jobs around the house or yard -charges
negotiable . Call Health Center, 939-5190.

• • •
Nutrition Center, Carucci Apts, Lyndhurst, 11-12 Noon, res.
896-1622. Mrs. Mazure.

• • •
DruojAlcohel Helpline Available - confidential 24 hour/day telephone
460-1811, Lyndhurst Student Assistance Counselor.

Center
He had lived in Rutherford for 40

years,
Mr. Mundell was and Army vet-

eran of World War II and a member
of Rutherford American Legion
Post 209.

He wa's the proprietor of Saretsky
Fuel and Oil Co . Rutherford, retir-
ing in 1985

He was a parishioner of St
Marys R C Church. Rutherford

Surviving are his wife, the former
Virginia Saretsky; and a sister,
Evelyn Mundell of Pennsylvania.

Services were conducted at St
Mary's with arrangments by the
Thomas J. Diffily Funeral Home.

Herman F.
Roessler

Funeral services were held
Wednesday for Herman F
Roess le r . 75. who died in
Hackensack Medical Center

A lifelong resident of Carlstadt.
Mr. Roessler was surveyor for
Bergen County, retiring in 1976 af-
ter 20 years of service

Mr Roessler was elected into
the Bergen County semi-pro Base-
ball Hall of Fame and into the Fast
Rutherford Wildcat Hall of Fame

He was predeceased by his wife
Ruth in 1984.

Surivors are two sons. Raymond
E. Faubel and Roger C. Faubel.

Kohler Funeral Home. Wood-
Ridge was in charge of arrange-
ments.

Anna Storiolski

Funeral services will be held
Thursday for Anna Stodolski. 94
who died at home.

She was a lifelong resident of
Lyndhurst

She was employed at the
Rutherford Women's Club for 49
years, retiring four years ago

She wa a member of St
Michael's Church. Polish Rosary
Society and Leisure Citizens Club,
member of Polish National Alliance
of Chicago, III. and the Polish
American Citizens Club.

Her husband. Walter, died in
1980

She is survived by a daughter.
Blanche Mileski and a sister. Mary
Ouaoski both of Lyndhurst; five
grandchildren, 11 great-grandchil-
dren and three great great-grand-
children.

Services are 8:30 a.m. from the
Burk-Konarski Funeral Home, 52
Ridge Road, and 9:30 am at St
Michael's Church.
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Joseph Lafrano, former
borough magistrate

Joseph Lafrano. a former North
Arlington magistrate, died August
11 in Beth Israel Medical Center,
Newark He was 64

Bom in Jersey City, he was
graduated from St Peter's College
and received his law degree from
St. Johns Law School in 1949 He
maintained a law office in North
Arlington for the past 35 years and
made his home in the borough for
the past 32 years.

He was magistrate of the North
Arlington Municipal Court from
1955 to 1966 and was borough at-
torney in 1974 and 1975

Mr, Lafrano was admitted to

'<•' * -^"V^

Council, which is one of the largest
day care centers in New Jersey ry *. J O .1 •
with an enrollment of 180 children U l l l l e C l r r e S D y l

She earned her bachelor's
degree from Howard University
and her master's from Hunter Col-
lege

Any questions regarding the
Child Care Center at Clara Maass
may be directed to Thigpen at 450-
2255

Worship services with Methodist
congregation at Presbyterian air-
conditioned sanctuary August 3, 10.
17. 24, 31 at 10 a m

Rev. Jo.in Columbus preaching

The Rev. Ray Frazier

Anniversary saluted
Mt Ararat Baptist Church.

Rutherford, presents a salute to
Rev Kay F r a z i c r s 15th An-
niversary as pastor to be held at the
Fiesta, in Wood Kidge. on Thursday
evening September 18.

Kev Moss Knott. pastor of the
New Hope Baptist Church in
Hackensack, will be the guest
speaker for the evening

(Xhei plans include local, county
and state representation

Edna K. Koppang
Funeral services were held

Wednesday, August 16 for Kdna K
Koppang, 78. who died in St James
Hospital, Newark

Born in New York, she lived
most of her life in Lyndhurst fol-
lowed by five years in Nutley, the
last six. in Kast Orange

Her husband. Lewis, died in 1966
She is s u r v i v e d by two

daughters, Carol Vrecland of Lyn-
dhurst and Joyce O'Brien of Califor-
nia; two sons. Charles and Richard
Mailot. both of Passaic; 10 grand-
children and seven great-grandchil-
dren.

Services were from the Burk-
Konarski Funeral Home

practice before the Supreme Court
in 1966 He was a member of the
Bergen and Hudson County Bar As-
sociations. North Arlington Elks
Lodge 1992, the West Hudson Hospi-
tal Association and the Holy Name
Society of St. Michaels Church.
Lyndhurst.

Surviving are his wife. Mildred:
a son. Joel; two daughters. Mrs
Janice Varela and Miss Jamie; a
brother, Charles; and four grand
children.

A Mass was offered last Thurs-
day in Our Lady Queen ot Peace
Church. North Arlington. Interment
was in Holy Cross Cemetery, North
Arlington.

Is My House

Marketable?

Bergen County being a bedroom
community to New York City is a
transient community with families
moving in and out at rapid rates
Large corporations located in
Bergen County also transfer em-
ployees to and from this area at
rapid rates. Homes can sometimes
have several owners in a decade

i s My House Marketable'.'" is a
real estate program being offered
by Sandy Haynes. Bergen Count)
Kxtension Home Economist. Sep.
tember 24. 1986 at 7 p.m. at the
Mahwah Public Library. 201 Frank
lin Turnpike. Mahwah. N J 07430
Pre-registration is required at the
library as space is limited Call
12011 529-2183.

Mrs. Haynes will include in the
program several topics of interest
to anyone who may be facing the
task of marketing their home Top-
ies will include:

Ways to Get Top Dollar for Your
Home

... Selecting a Professional Realtor
Selling Your Home Yourself

... Understanding Real Estate Con-
tracts
Choosing an Attorney.
All Cooperative Extension pr<>-

grams are offered without regard \i>
race, sex, handicap, color, or na-
tional origin.

MEDICAID
If someone you know will be eligible for
Medicaid in the coming months • Contact us

for pertinent information on how his or her
funds can be preserved for Funeral Expenses.

PRE-

NEECJ

SPECIAUSTS

19 LINCOLN AVENUE,
RUTHERFORD

FUNERAL HOME
WALTERR. CALHOUN

OWNER-MANAGER

Telephone 939-1050

MEMORIAL HOME, INC.
403 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY 07071

ESTABLISHED 1929 - JOSEPH M. NAZARE, Mgr.

438-7272

FUNERAL BRUNCH
ACCOMMODATIONS

We offer a unique service com-
prised of a complete luncheon We
do all the planning at this difficult
time. 5 blocks from Holy Cross
Cemetery.

PORT CHARLES
RESTAURANT
185 RIVER ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON
991-5593

When
there are
no words,
let flowers

speak
for you.

For Sympathy
flowers and plants —

call

fimm btf Ckucfe
469 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, NJ

9358848

DIFFILY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY • DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT
While our services retain that neighborly spirit of sym-
pathetic understanding, they also reflect high standards
of efficiency and competent direction.

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

JOHN T. DIFFILY, Manager

41 AMES AVENUE, RUTHERFORD
PHONE 939-0098

FUNERAL
AT THIS d

ALL YOUR COM, _..
(A Variety of _._.._,

Please Call For Information
Only 1 Block from Holy Cross Cemetery

ACCOMMODATIONS
' TIME WE WILL DO
LUNCHEON PLANNING

gt
440 Belleville Pike

North Arlington

991-8167

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS with
DIGNITY - REVERENCE - EFFICIENCY &

ECONOMY
I.PAULKONARSKI.MGR.

52 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, N.J.
939-0490

Large Chapels
. - V J

Parking on Premises

1
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Jacobs — Ferrara
Hie wedding of Janet M Fer-

rara, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Ferrara of North Arlington,
to Richard S. Jacobs, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Steven Jacobs of North Arling-
ton, took place August 9 at the
FUdgewood Country Club Walter
Lawton, leader of the Westchester
Ethical Humanist Society, of-
ficiated A reception followed.

Serving as honor attendants were
Jan Reinauer and Scott Gins
Ushers included Theodore Smith,
Saul Handelsman, Joseph Esposito,
and Kevin O'Rourke.

The couple have returned from a
wedding trip to Bermuda and are
residing in Great Notch.

The bride, a graduate of Our
Udy Queen of Peace High School,
North Arlington, is manager of
sales support at Technimetrics,
Inc , New York City Her husband,
an alumnus of Paramus__lfigh
School and Syracuse /Cmversity

*^^hool of Acghitectuyr/is manager
of office desigrV aria equipment at
Saslow D i n t r T Inc , South
Hackensack.

Caitlin Rose arrives

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Robert Hall

Hall - Griffith nuptials
St John's Lutheran Church.

Rutherford was the setting for the
wedding on August 2 of Belinda
Jane Griffith and Martin Robert
Hall

At the two o'clock ceremony the
Rev Tom Unrath of Immanuel Lu-
theran Church. East Rutherford,
and the Rev Mark Norman of
fostern Hills Bible Church. Syr-
acuse. New York, officiated

The bride is the daughter of Mr
and Mrs Michael Griffith of
Hollister Avenue. Rutherford, and
the bridegroom's parents are Dr.
and Mrs Robert Hall of Twin
Springs Drive. Carmel. Indiana

The bride was given in marriage
by her parents. Michael and Hazel
Griffith

Shirley Marie Griffith served as

maid of honor and' bridesmaids
were Barbara Moss and Erin Grif-
fith of Rutherford and Grace Cheng
of Baltimore, Maryland

Morgan Lugli was flowergirl and
l^amar Lugli was ringbearer

Dean Clerico of Newark was best
man and Stephen Hall and Brian
Hall of Carmel were ushers with
Christopher Provan of Baltimore

Mrs. Hall, the bride, received
her bachelor's degree at Johns
Hopkins University where she was
active in the Hopkins Christian Fel-
lowship and its Gospel Choir

Her h u s b a n d e a r n e d his
bachelor's and master's degree at
Johns Hopkins University and is
employed at Martin Marietta Aero-
space. Baltimore

Carol and Timothy Gearity of
Rutherford announce the birth of
their second child. Caitlin Rose, 6
lbs., 11 and one-half oz., on June 25.

New baby
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry DeFranco of

Hasbrouck Heights, formerly of
Lyndhurst. announce the birth of
their daughter, Dana Marie, on Au-
gust 5 at Hackensack Medical Cen-
ter Dana weighed in at 6 lbs 10 and
34 ozs. She joins a brother,
Michael, three years old.

Mrs. DeFranco owas and oper
ates Ger'don Cosmetics and Skin-
care, Inc. Mr DeFranco is a mason
contractor at 124 Center Street.
Nutley

Maternal grandparents of the
children are Vincent P Auteri. re-
altor of Lyndhurst. and Liz Spanola
of Point Pleasant.

Paternal grandparents are Anna
and Antonio DeFranco of Nutley

at Hackensack Medical Center She
joins a brother, Brett, 2 and one-half
years old

Grandparents are Mr and Mrs.
llaymond C. Helmers and Mr and
Mrs. Timothy J Gearity. all of
Rutherford

Murphys' first
Mr and Mrs. Joseph Murphy of

13 I'ershing Place, North Arlington,
announce the birth of their first
child, Amanda Rose. 7 lbs 12 ozs..
on August 11 in Clara Maass Medi-
cal Center. Belleville

Mrs Murphy is the former Karen
Morrell. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Morrell of 79 Morgan Place.
North Arlington. The paternal
grandparents are John Murphy of
Belleville and the late Rosina
Murphy.

The infant's father is an officer in
the North Arlington Police Depart-
ment.

FOR THE PAST 9 YEARS WE HAVE GIVEN YOU
THE BEST IN HAIR CARE.

NOW WE ARE OFFERING YOU THE BEST IN
NAIL CARE, TIPS, WRAPS, FRENCH MANICURES,

STRIPES, GEMS AND MORE
• Let us design them or design your own.
Had tl CMiue piicsn thai wili (ti yew budqtfl

For An Appointment Call

NEW IMAGE
55 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst • 935-7978

For people who find there
aren't enough hours in a day..

Evening and Weekend ^
at Saint Peter's College.

For more than a half-century, Saint Peter's College in Jersey City has
been meeting the special needs of adult students — with our unique
trimester schedule that helps you earn more credits in less time and otir
convenient location just south of Journal Square.

You can start working toward your associate's or bachelor's degree-
as early as September.

Call the Evening Admissions Office at (201) 333~HO()' ext. S(M for
more information. Or simply send in the coupon below.

Take the next step with Saint Peter's College.

Open House — Thursday, August 21

7:00 to 8:00 pm

Dinneen Theater

Call (201) 333-4400, ext. 504 for more information-.

Registration for the Fall trimester begins on Monday August 18.
Evening classes start Monday, September 8. Saturday classes begin
September 6.

Saint Peter's College
Evening Admissions
2(vil Kennedy Boulevard
Jersey City, NJ (>~.MK>
Registration lor the Pall trimester be
Wednesday, September H. Saturday
Please send me more information <
[ I Business I I Human
D Nursing i '< 1

•gins Monday September H Kvelling el.isses start
lasses begin September 6.
l programs in
ies/l.iberal Arts i-1 Soeial Seienee
are Management

Address

City

telephone (HomeL.

COLLEGE
_ Zip Code_

_(Vtbrk>_

2641 KENNEDY BOll.EVARD
JKR.SEY CITY. NEW JERSEY <r3<)6

'lease have an admission?) counselor call me LN

Brianna joins the Footes
Mr and Mrs Allan Foote of The infants mother is the former

Kearny are the parents of a daugh-
ter, Brianna Marie. 7lbs 4 ozs.
born August 10 at Clara Maass Med-
ical Center, Belleville She joins a
sister, Nicole, 3.

I)ena Turnbull. daughter of Mr and
Mrs. Alfred Turnbull of Keamy. Pa-
ternal grandparents are Mr and
Mrs. George Foote of North Arling-
ton

WEDDING GUIDE
Calww, Tiwiet

DEMETRIO'S
CATERING

Complete Wedding
Arrangements for

Buffel, Family Style
or Sit Down Dinner

Call lor
Free Consultation

675 Valley Brook Ave
Lyndhurst. NJ

935-0861 « 935-3126

fteweku
VARI JEWELERS INC

Wedding Supplies

Specialists

Immediate Delivery

Van has it all

12 Ridge Road
North Arlington

998-0707

CALL
JO ANN

438-8700

Free To Future Brides

$10.00 Gift Certificate plus
bridal book ($7 50 value). We
specialize in Honeymoon Irips

Phone 998-488 or see
us in person

KING TOURS
108 Ridge m No. Arlington

Wean

The Cornerstone Inn
CATERING WITH A
PERSONAL TOUCH

New Banquet Facilities
To Accommodate Up To 200

4 9 1 Broad Street

Carlstadt, N J .

460-7777 ,

MAJOR
FORMALS

460 Ridge Road
North Arlington

997-3800

Wedding Cokti

Mazur's Bakery
323 Ridge Rd

Lyndhurst. N J

Specializing in her
Wedding Cakes

We Suggest
An Appointment

Call 438-5168

Receptions

Unique Video
Productions

Video Taping
v For All

Occasions

997-9486

The Video Specialists
Your wedding... complete

Call Collect
1201)2659722
For Information

$14900
Guaranteed Lowest

Price in NJ.

NUTRIOL
IS HERE!

STOP
* HAIR LOSS
*DANDRUFF
* OILY HAIR
* PSORIASIS

Nutriol has been known to grow
new hair! Video cassette

available explaining the process.

MEN, WOMEN. CHILDREN

HAIRCUTS
$ C MON thru SAT

9 NO APPOINTMENT
"We'll alway* hav» an opening

for you!"

SENIOR
CfTIZENS

REDUCED RATES
MON TUES. WED

JCody HAIR
ARTISTRY

864 KEARNY AVE.. KEARNY • 991-9800
CLOSED SUNDAYS FOR THE SUMMER

The BEST in FOODS and LIQUORS
HUETTEMANN'S

DELICATESSEN and GROCERY

226-226'/? PATERSON AVE. • EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J.

ALL KINDS OF
GERMAN STYLE BOLOGNA

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC TABLE LUXURIOUS
& SPECIALTIES

WE FEATURE POPULAR BRANDS OF

BEERS • WINES • LIQUORS
BEVERAGE COOLED by Modern Refrigeration

XEROX
a min.10 copies

Cash only

$4.95 100 copies ol same original
Free collating (sorting).
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Patient education television premieres at West Hudson Hospital
West Hudson Hospital, after a

two year hiatus, has resumed its
presentations of Patient Education
Television programming through
its in-house closed circuit television
system Josephine DelCore. a regis
tered nurse, is In-Service Kducation
coordinator

Presented in the late morning
and early evening of each weekday,
the video tapes, which average 12
minutes in length, include the fol-
lowing.

Diabetes in Adults - demon-
strates that adults can control their
diabetes and continue to lead nor-

West Hudson hospital
community health activities

Sat , August 23 Weight Reducuon 9 AM Conference Hall
"Eleanor's Way"

Wed,, August 27 Weigh! Reduction 7 PM Cafeteria 1st floor
"Eleanor's Way

'Pre-registration is necessary

Complete information concerning all West Hudson Hospital sponsored
Community Health and Wellness Activities can obtained by contacting Jean
Devlin, R.N.. Community Health Coordinator, at 991-3400 ext. 7077 or June
Rose, at 7532.

mal lives by practicing the five ele-
ments of good control; proper diet,
use of insulin and oral medication,
glucose monitoring, and daily skin
and foot care. Using detailed
animation, the program describes
the body's normal production on
insulin and demonstrates what oc-
curs in the body when diabetes af-
fects insulin production

Controlling Diabetes: How to In-
ject Insulin - carefully describes the
purpose of insulin and the pro-
cedure for injection The onset,
peak, and duration of the types of
insulin ;iro explained, the steps in
injection for various types of
dosages are demonstrated, and the
need for accuate record-keeping is
stressed*

The Diet in Diabetes - describes
and provides several examples of
exchange lists, calories, and all
aspects of nutrition as it pertains to
the diabetic.

Hypertension - discusses the na-
ture of hypertension with an ex-
planation of blood pressure, and ex-
plains why hypertension is of ex-
treme clinical importance.

Smoking - describes the known
dangers of smoking in detail and
presents the many benfits of stop-
ping

Emphysema describes in detail
the nature of emphysema with em-
phasis on the importance of avoid-
ing infection and of stopping smok-
ing

Miss DelCore said the programs
had been aired daily prior to the
$13 5 million construction and reno-
vation program completed in 1984.
With a change in the internal closed
circuit system to include satellite
broadcasting for more intensive in-
service training and the consolida-
tion of the patient education films
onto a single video tape, the pro-

MEDICAL DIRECTORY
TO ADVERTISE

CALL JO ANNE 438-8700

DR. ROBERT C. CHASOLEN
FAMILY DENTISTRY

We Provide Quality Dental Care
For Toddlers Thru Senior Citizens

132 RIDGE ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON
998-7850

Eves. & Sat. Hours VISA/MC

Edwin J. Gevirtz, M.D.
Board Certified Obstetrician

& Gynecologist
123 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON, N.J.
997-9668

By Appointment -,
. ADDITIONAL OFFICE:

5 FRANKLIN AVE.. BELLEVILLE. N.J. • 751-3211

S.J. FISHMAN, M.D.
* RICHARD FOX, M.D.

DOMENICO VALENTE, M.D.
CERTIFIED BY THE AMERICAN BOARD OF DERMATOLOGY

TREATMENT OF SKIN, HAIR
AND NAIL DISEASES

TREATMENT OF ACNE AND ACNE SCARS
COLAGEN INJECTIONS FOR

FACIAL WRINKLES AND SCARS
IN-OFFICE SURGICAL REMOVAL OF MOLES

WARTS, CYSTS AND SKIN TUMORS.
703 KEARNY AVENUE
KEARNY • 998-4699

Mon. thru Sat
& Evenings

MEDICAL & SURGICAL
EAR, NOSE and THROAT GROUP P.A.

. 5 FRANKLIN AVE., BELLEVILLE • 759-4005
123 RIDGE ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON • 997-2347

Bruce E. Gordon, M.D. • Arthur I. Lester, M.D.
John A. Cece, M.D.

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

: (201) 097 3200 APPOINTWLNT

'Dr. C-c/wart/ TJ G/iesney, Jr.
CHIROPRACTOR

OFFICE HOURS
Monday-Fnday

1 O a m 1 p m . 3 3Opm 8 p m
Saturday By Appoinlment Only

121 Ridge Road
North Arlington, N J 07032

Dr. Matthew J.Zeiler
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes examined by appointment
Large selection of frames and lenses
20°o discount children and seniors
20°o discount second complete pair of glasses
Free frame adjustments and repairs
Contact Lenses hard and soft
House calls available
Master Charge and Visa
Open Saturday and Thursday evening
One year frame warranty
Union plans. Medicare and Medicaid accepted

348 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, N.J.
438-8668

DR. DANIEL V. MARIANO
CHIROPRACTOR

60 UNION AVE., RUTHERFORD

935-4466
Office Hours By Appointment

Manuel R. Morman,«.»;».
Board Certified In Dermatology

DISEASES AND SURGERY OF THE SKIN
In-Office Surgical Removal Of

Tumors, Moles, Cysts and
Puva Therapy for Psoriasis

17 Sylvan Street
Rutherford, N.J.

By Appointment
460-0280

Weekdays, Evening & Saturday Hours

RIDGE
CHIROPRACTIC

CENTER
THE 8 DANGER SIGNALS
OF A PINCHED NERVE

1. HEADACHE
2. STIFFNESS OF NECK
3. PAIN BETWEEN SHOULDERS
4. PAINFUL JOINTS
5. BACKACHE
6. PAIN IN ARMS OR LEGS
7. NUMBNESS IN HANDS OR FEET
8. NERVOUSNESS

We Accept Most Insurances

598 Ridge Road
North Arlington • 991-2200

HOWARD GRODER, M.0.
JEFFREY ROSEN, M.D.

OBSTETRICS/GYNECOLOGY
INFERTILITY

HIGH RISK PREGNANCY

837 KEARNY AVE.,
KEARNY, N.J. 07032

991-1519

SERVING THE COMMUNITY FOR 40 YEARS

ADDITIONAL OFFICE HRS. AT
CLARA MAASS MEDICAL

CENTER PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
5 FRANKLIN AVE., BELLEVILLE

759-0700

grams are once again functioning.
These programs are very bene-

ficial educationally and can have
tremendous practical value to pa-
tients suffering from these afflic-

tions," she said.
Additional programs will be

added in the future, including a seg.
ment on myocardial infarction and
general heart care.

Cadet Werner Completes Course

Cadet Wil-
liam J. Werner, son of William P.
and Marie E. Werner of 15 Eliz-
abeth St., Rutherford has
completed a U.S. Air Force ROTC
field training encampment at Plat-
tsburgh Air Force IJase. N.Y.

Field training, attended by cadets
normally between their second
and third year of college, gives an

opportunity to evaluate each
student's potential as an officer, ac-
cording to an Air Force spokesman

The summers curriculum con-

sists of presentations on jet aircraft
career opportunities, human rela
lions education and equal opp-
portunity training Physical fitness
and survival training is also em-
phasized.

The field training is four weeks
but cadets in the two-year ROTC
program receive an aadditional two
weeks of instruction in the develop-
ment of air power and the contem-
porary Air Force

Werner is a student at Boston
University

~FRANI(J. BARBERA, M.D.
announces the opening

of his office for the practice of
INTERNAL MEDICINE
& RHEUMATOLOGY

ARTHRITIS, BURSITIS, TENDINITIS
& COLLAGEN VASCULAR DISORDERS

44 RIDGE RD., NORTH ARLINGTON
Office hours by appointment

JOHN R. FAVETTA, M.D.
Specializing In

SURGICAL & MEDICAL EYE DISEASES

Cataracts and Glaucoma

Call lor Appointment 70 Ridge Road
997-2332 North Arlington, N.J.

DR. SANDERS M. FUERSTMAN
DR. ROBERT.I. FUERSTMAN

Board Certified By The
American Board of Podiatric Surgery

SURGEON PODIATRIST

405 Kearny Ave.
Grove St. Side Kearny, N.J.

991-6471
Foot Ailments Foot Surgery

DENTISTRY FOR THE ADULT AND CHILD

STEPHEN J. CANOIO, D.D.S.
ANTHONY J. CANDIO, D.M.D.

• 933-9092 •
OFFERING DAY, EVENING AND SATURDAY

HO.URS BY APPOINTMENT

• 24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE •

464 VALLEY BROOK AVE., LYNDHURST

DR. NEIL KALB
Practice of Chiropractic

237 Park Avenue
East Rutherford

438-7474

T
Dr. Marc A. Notari
Associate. American College ol Foot Surgeons

FOOT SPECIALIST
PODIATRIC MEDICINE - PODIATRIC SURGERY
PODIATRIC LASER SURGERY
COLLAGEN IMPLANTS

528 VALLEY BROOK AVENUE
LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY 07071

TELEPHONE (201)939-9098

NEW HOURS
WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE
EXTENDED HOURS ON SATURDAY

If you are having difficulty with your vision or any other
«ye problem, please call for an appointment 998-0504

CATARACT, INTRAOCULAR
& LASER SURGEONS, P.A.

998-0504
I. Allen Chirls, MD. FACS John W. Norris, MD, FACS

B41 KEARNY AVE.f
KEARNY, NJ 07032 998 0504
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Having travel health in-
surance can give you peace
of mind on your vacation.

C'mon America, Drive Over To
CREEPING

NEGLECT

CAN BE COSTLY
Everyone feels a bit remiss

from time to time when ne-
glecting such duties as dental
checkups, dripping faucets or
overdue shoe repairs. Basic
preventive maintenance on
our cars is another of these
responsibilities which de-
serves attention.

Engine tune-up, for exam-
ple, is among the automotive
services which, if ignored too
long, can cost the car owner
penalties in terms of wasted
gasoline, inconvenience and
costly delays.

Statistics are working
against us. according to Car
Care Council. The average
car age is increasing while the
si/e of the vehicle engine is
decreasing.

The negligent motorist,
therefore, becomes more vul-
nerable to car [rouble. When
one spark plug in a four-cyl-
inder engine stops firing, the
performance drops off much
more noticeably than it
would in the case of a larger
engine.

How do you know when
yourengine needs a tune-up'.'
The Council lists the follow-
ing symptoms;

1. A noticeable increase in
fuel consumption. Keep a
running record of fuel con-
sumed versus mileage driven
to be aware of increasing
consumption.

2. Rough idling or rough-
ness on acceleration.

3. Hard starling.
4. Dieseling or run-on

where the engine continues to
ru n a few seconds after the ig-
nition is turned off

5. Knocking or pinging,
especially under load. (This
can be caused b\ running on
fuel of insufficient octane; but
it can also be due to the need
for tune-up adjustment.)

6. Noticeable drop in
power or performance.

While the new breed of
American car is vastly more
fuel efficient than its coun-
terpart of just a few years ago.
it still requires periodic ser-
vice and adjustments, re-
placement of necessary fuel
and ignition components to
keep it running that way.

WIPKK BLADES

DESERVE MORE
ATTENTION

It you're u new car bu\cr
dickering on one ol ihuse left-
over 'H2 models, ask the wiles-
man to include an extra sei ol
windshield wiper blades in ihe
deal.

This suggestion from Car
Care Council is based on the
fact that the first part? likel) to
need replacement on a new car
are ihe wiper blades Some-
times the> 've losi [heir wiping
abilit) before the owner'takes
delivery.

The rubber pan ol the blade
"wears out" more from the el-
ements than from actual use.
When d car siis for a long per-
iod of time on the dealer's lot.
the natural rubber deteriorates
from ihe rays ol ihe sun and
from contaminant* in the air.
The blades turn brittle

Even under normal condi-
tions windshield wiper blades
have a life expectancy only
Irom six months to a year. Af-
ter thai period they ma) begin

"n> streak and smear.
In a recent survey ot 462

Automotive Service Council
i members, these repair shop
owners reported e.n <>u tiers
delaying windshield wiper
blade replacement tar beyond
the safety point

Their recommended re-
placement interval was annual:
but their customers arc waiting
over twice that long to replace
wiper blades, most of them
putting it off until the wipers
don't work.

Says the Council: Riding on
that extra six months of "bor-
rowed time" can be a very real
safety hazard.

SALE! 721
RADIALS

Whitewall SALE

P155/80R13
P185/80R13
P185/75R14
P195/75R14
P205/75R14
P205/75R15
P215/75R15
P225/75R15
P235/75R15

52.95
57.95
59.95
62.95
67.95
70.96
72.95
75.95

?ire$tone

BATTERY SALE!
Our most powerful cor battery! The
Supreme is backed by a 66-month limited
warranty. See us for written warranfy.

«i«iw<*« "I"""-'
en estimates before work is

"five materials to keep your

' " d i e t e d o. the Mmeprom,sed.

fREE Lifetime.
Brake Shoe & Pad

COUPON COUPON COUPON

Lube, Oil & Filter ! Tune-Up

'1895 5 $3995
A

We'll lubricate the chassis,
drain old oil, install up
to 5 quarts of new oil and
nstpll a new oil filtei

lln most electronic ignition
Icars, we'll install new
.resistor spark plugs, adjust i
|idle speed, set timing test '

Most cars and light trucks, • b a t t e r y and charging I
•sys tem, inspect other key i
Hen9'ne parts. I

j Alignment

!$2995
[ We'll align the front
| wheels, setting all adjust

I able angles to manu-
facturer's original

I specifications. Most cars
| {Chevettes toe only).
I Parts extra, if needed

v

Transmission HushARH

r.

$4995 $2695
We'll install a new
transmission filter, replace
the pan gasket, clean and
inspect the oil reservoir,
add transmission fluid and
road test cor. Most rear
wheel drive cars with
automatic transmission.

We'll flush the radiator
and cooling system, check
all belts, hoses and
water pump and re-fill
the system including up
to 2 gallons of coolant/
antifreeze.

Air Conditioning

$2995
We'll check complete
system including pressure
and leak tests. Add up
to 1 Ib. refrigerant. Parts
extra. All domestic and
import cars and light
trucks.

LOU'S SERVICE CENTER
. - 209 RIDGE RD., NO. ARLINGTON 998-3339

caJIN0ltU> Across from Dunkin Donuts
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

FIRESTONE TIRES • TUNF-UPS • FRONT FNO Al IGNMFNT

SUNOCO
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WARM WEATHER TIPS
A summer drive can be a

chance to enjoy the warm
weather—or a dismal "over-
heated" experience. Over-
heating is the leading cause
of mechanical car failures on
U.S. highways. You can make
the difference in your fate by
heeding some warm weather
car care tips that will keep
you — and your car — from
boiling over

One of the most important
steps you can take in the sum
mer to keep your car running
smoothly is to change the
antifreeze, which acts as an
engine coolant. It's an easy

Changing your car's
antifreeze can keep your
engine—and your temper
—from boiling over.

procedure that can be done by
any car owner

• First, check your radia-
tor. Remove the cap when the

car is cold and check for rust.
Get a new cap if rust is pre-
sent or the seal appears worn.

• After filling the radiator
to about an inch below the
top, run the engine and add
a bit more if the level drops
as the car is running.

Engines in today's cars pro-
duce more heat than did their
predecessors and require
coolants that protect more ef-
fectively against overheating
and corrosion. A formulation
known as Alugard was the
first to be approved for use by
all of Detroit's Big Four au-
tomakers and today is fea-
tured in some 80 different
brands of antifreeze. Alugard
is a registered trademark of
the BASF Corporation.

To keep your car humming
happily on warm weather
outings, it's a good idea to

check your car's belts and
hoses for tightness and signs
of wear. Replace them every
four years to avoid highway
breakdowns.

• Now place a pan be-
neath the radiator to catch
the old fluid. Open the drain
valve that's at the base of the
radiator.

• Flush the system out
with water, and tighten the
drain valve. Add the required
amount of engine coolant, as
specified in your car owner's
manual.

• Fill the radiator, with
water to make a fifty-fifty so-
lution for maximum protec-
tion.

Our Gas
Stations
L i t t l e K n o w n F a c t s

Gasoline service stations
average over $100,000 mil-
lion in wholesale and retail
sales a year. They not only
provide us with gas but also
with road maps, travel direc-
tions, battery and radiator
check-ups, clean windshields
and often difficult and poten-
tially dangerous service, such
as changing and inflating
truck tires.

CUSTOM SPECIALTIES
Aut& CuAbMttijuuj Ttt Suite you* Heefo

Auto Alarms • Cruise Controls
• Stereos • Fog Lights •
Rear Defoggers • Power

Antennas • Collision Lights
• Sunroofs

470-0870

WEAK HATCHES
ANDTRINKS
GET A IAVT

Have you over had 10 prop up your
hatchback with a stick or piece of wood m
keep il open* Or have you ever had a worn
out irunk come crashing down while you
were about to load an armful of packages?
Now [here is a ncu product available that
you can easily install yourself in minutes
that will eliminate the problem of worn out
hatches and minks.

Since the mid-l°70s, Americans have
purchased more than 13 million automo-
biles that use a device called a lift support
that is designed lo hold up their hatch
backs and trunks

Today, however, many of these devices
haw weakened or tailed, leaving car own-
ers with hatches and trunks that simply
won't stay up the way they're supposed to,

Viamqmmti
939-2477

Specialists in Automatic
and Standard Transmission
One Day Service,
in most cases

• Ask About Our
Computer Diagnosis

• 2 4 HOUR EMERGENCY
TOWING

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC
Specializing In Foreign Cars
Hi-Performance Specialists \mmm

FREE 19 POINT MULTI
CHECK INCLUDES

Free Road Test and
Free Pan Examination

Only trained mechanics who
have read and follow the Oc-
cupational Safety and Health
Administration (OSHAl regu-
lations in Section 1910.177,
and wheel manufacturer's lit-
erature shoi'ld service truck
tires. That's because, without
correct handling, tires on
wheels can explode and cause
injuries to mechanics and in-
nocent bystanders.

It is dangerous to mis-
match wheels and tires If a
16-inch tire is put on a 16.5-
inch rim and inflated beyond
rated tire pressure, the tire
will explode before it will fully
fit on the rim. This can cause
serious injuries report the ex-
perts at The Hudd Company
The OSHA offers free charts
and booklets to help mechan-
ics learn the accepted proce-
dures

Fill this year's family vaca-
tion with fun and avoid some
of the usual frustration
Every minute spent in careful
planning and preparation be-
fore backing the car out of the
driveway means extra hours
of mutual enjoyment and
years of precious memories.
Let the following guidelines
for planning be your roadmap
into vacationland:

• Be realistic. Even vaca-
tions with an educational or
skill focus should be fun and
include some time for relax-
ing without organized ac-
tivities. Don't plan for every
minute.

455 Patcrson Aye. Wellington
(Next to Ounkin' Donuts)

460-9242

Wt *r» proud to b* r»comm*ndtd by
matt mr»* Cmr O««J«rs
and Body Shops

SAVE M.00
ON EITHER

1.) Regular Wash

;2.) Wax & Underspray
•3.) New! Foam Polish Wax

with Polyglaze by
Turtle Wax Expires 9/1/86

It's Like
Washing
Your Car
By Hand!

"77? y US! SEE THE
DIFFERENCE"

WE HONOR ANY
CAR WASH COUPON

Free Car Mat Area • Free
Air Freshener Spray • Self
Service Vacuums Only 25'
tor 3 minutes

FAST FREE
AUTO QUOTES

MULTIPLE CAR DISCOUNTS
PERSONALIZED SERVICE

"Sewing The Sanfk Be*jetc Awa

FM OWI 25 yeau At A Futt Semite Agency"

Hours: Monday-Friday 8:30-4:30
And For Your Convenience Thursday Nights Until 8:00

Saturday 9-2

TIRE SERVICE
• -IN OUR 56th YEAR OF COMPLETE CAR CARE''

"CUT PRICE DISTRIBUTOR OF TIRES
WHOLESALE & RETAIL"

STEEL BELTED RADIAL TIRES
FIRESTONE • GOODYEAR-GOODRICH

BRIDGESTONE • MICHELIN • DUNLOP
• Recapping •

Mechanical Services • Wheel Alignment
Wheel Balancing

Exhaust Systems • Brakes • Tune-ups

939-7075
867 RIVERSIDE AVE. (n. o. j.unc» A«.) LYNDHURST

r-

10% OFF WITH THIS AD
""••••••••••••• i^"«""ii i^a^a««a»B«a«i^a™Ma1i™a™Ba«Ba«al

RIDGE ROAD AT ROUTE 3 EAST L Y N D H U R S T
AAMCO warrantMt honorad at ovar 900 AAMCO Canlan throughout tha US & Canada. S M daabr lor dttaiU

installed Dr
Tr«in«0 Spccnuit

meineke
D I S£OUNT MUFFLERS & BRAKES

^ i W ^ AMERICAN AND FOREIGN CAR SPECIALISTS
You re not gonna pay a lot at Meineke

With This Ad Only- Exp.res Sept 1/86 — — — —
BRAKE $ 5 3 8

 B ,

SPECIAL * 4 9 8 5 „..„
CATALYTIC

CONVERTER

f •«*!>»« 436 RIDGE RD., NO. ARLINGTON
T „ IN ANO OUT IN 30 MINUTES IN MOST CASES «L, - , € «

On. of th. fln..t OPEN DAILY 6 SAT. 8 A.M. a P.M. S R R H I / l l
n w w In «utomoMv« p.r t t (BETWEEN CEMETERY b I-A,«T OUEtNl ——•—

™» — — • • » »

LOU DeMASSI'S DISCOUNT CORNER SINCE 1937OUIS
ONTIAC

•"LYNDHURST

BUY OR
LEASE
FOR LESS!
ANY MAKE
OR MODEL

PARK AND RIVERSIDE AVE
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TIPS ON TRIPS
HOW TO STAY HEALTHY WHILE ON THE ROAD

Ml W I• IH> • I'OUM III • I \ ( , l \K • HMW

FULL SKRVICK
(,l ARAVIK1
A/C INSTALL

5 \1 \ I ) IS( i s SI Kl I I
I •> \ I ) I U KSI . S I

(201 I • K96-0806
(2(11) • S>KI-«T;2

*D () T. & I P A . BONDING*
GENERAL IMPORT

AND
CONVERSIONS

All Highly Competitive Price*
/'HI \I!)I \ I 1 \ni</l I I* > Kf \!H IA

The biggest problem travel-
ers face today is staying
healthy. Whether you are
camping in the Grand Canyon,
heading for Expo '86 in Van-
couver, or trekking in the
Himalayas, you can avoid the
hassles resulting from minor
illness or accident if you fol-
low some of these health-con-
scious tips:

• If traveling by plane, re-
member to drink plenty of
water, juice or other non-car-
bonated beverages on the
trip. Flying dehydrates the
system, so avoid moisture-
robbing stimulants, such as caf-
feine, alcohol and cigarettes.

• Wear glasses or contact
lenses7 Take an extra pair
along and a copy of all pre-
scriptions in case you need to
replace or refill them.

• Take emergency cash
with you in the form of travel-
ers cheques, which can be
cashed anywhere and re-
placed quickly if lost or stolen
BankAmerica Travelers
Cheques offer emergency re-
funds around the clock
through an agreement with
participating Hilton and
Inter-Conttnental Hotels.

SPRING
& SUMMER

RENTALS
EXTRA SPECIAL

RENTAL RATES NOW!
SELECT FROM

NEW 1986 CHE VYS
CAMAROS • PASSENGER VANS

CHEVETT# • CltlBRlTYS
CAPRICES • WAGONS

CARGO VANS

Keep your hotel „
motel door locked at alt times.

• Make photocopies of the
credit cards and other valuable
documents you're carrying.

• Some hospitals require
proof of insurance prior to ad-
mittance. Pack a copy of your
insurance coverage or investi-
gate a protection plan de-
signed especially for travel-
ers. With the purchase of
BankAmerica Travelers
Cheques, you are eligible for
membership in The SafeTravel
Network. For $5 per person
or $10 for a family of four, this
protection plan guarantees

funds for hospital admittance
up to $1,000, reimburses med-
ical expenses up to $1,000,
and includes other amenities,
such as lost luggage insurance,
trip interruption insurance,
and car rental discounts. For
more information call: 800-
637-9000. In California call
collect: 415-624-1623

• If you're traveling in a
Third Wirld country, avoid
eating foods such as raw veg-
etables, salads and raw meats
which could he contaminated
with bacteria. The safest bev-
erages are bottled water, car-
bonated drinks, beer, wine,
hot coffe** and tea

• Make certain you pack
a list of English-speaking
medical contacts before you
leave. The SafeTravel Net-
work provides 24-hour
emergency access to qualified
English-speaking physicians
around the world.

ADVICE FOR
MOTORISTS:

STAY IN TUNE
Here's a suggestion for used

car buyers: Beware the private
seller who tells you his car has
been terrific, because he's
"never had to do a thing to it."
It's sate to assume the next
owner wi l l be the one who
finds il necessary to make a lot
of repairs because preventive
maintenance has not been
taken care of.

Sharp comparison

Earn Big

situation is not unlike
owner of the piano who

I that it has "never
.1 tuning." A piano.

The
the
boast
needed tuning." A piano, like a
car, becomes increasingly
costh to get back in shape
uhen it is used in an untuned
condition.

In (he case of an automo-
bile, says Car Care Council,
maintenance neglect com-
pounds itself in a similar way.
Worn steering and suspension
parts cause wheels to go out of
alignment. This , in tu rn .
causes tires to wear unevenh
and rapidly.

Causes of engine wear

Meanwhile, an improper!)
operating choke can cause an
nverl) rich fuel mixture which
causes spark plug fouling and
misfiring.

This causes raw gasoline to
uash the protective oil film
from the c> linder wails into ihe
erankcase. ultimatel) acceler-
ating wear of internal engine
parts.

LEARN TO DRIVE A TRACTOR TRAILER
JERSEY TRACTOR TRAILER TRAINING
THE SCHOOL OWNED AND OPERATED

BY TRUCKERS

• 72 hours of training including

1

1
1
1

• one on one driving experience 1

• daytime and weekend classes

• experienced instructors

• fully licensed by New Jersey

• locally owned & operated

CALL TODAY: }

460-0875 |
JERSEY TRACTOR i

TRAILER TRAINING*
8 STATION SQUARE

RUTHERFORD

SUMMER HOURS AS OF JUNE 20,1986
THRU LABOR DAY

DAILY 8 A.M. — 7:30 P.M.
SATURDAY 8:30 A.M. — 3:30 P.M.

WE'RE NUMBER 1 BECAUSE WERE THE BEST!

] 473 Kearny Ave.
Kearny

991-4200
AUTO RENTALS & LEASING

AUTO INSURANCE
NO PROBLEM HERE

EVERYONE CAN
GET COVERAGE

Check These Features:
* Multiple Car Discounts
^ No Fault Extra Options
s Elderly Driver Discounts
^ No Charge For Moving Violations
^ Time Payment Plans
^ Driver Training Discounts
*> Deductible Buy Back Options
^ Immediate State Mandatory Insurance

ID Cards
and a

BIG PLUS

OUR PERSONAL SERVICE!
You Are Not Just A Number Here!

DID YOU EVER ASK A
COMPUTER TO HELP YOU FILL
OUT AN ACCIDENT REPORT?

S A VI NO
AGENCY

251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst

438-3120 • 438-3121
438-3194

438-3195 • 438-3196

NTQTORS

SSI

'84 FIFTH AVENUE'81 GRAND PRIX
Pontiac 6-cyl., auto trans, pwr strng/brks
/winds/locks, tilt, crse , AIR COND dlx cassette
Black w/grey vel int 3 053
miles SHOWROOM CONDITION i

Chrysler. 4-dr . 8-cyl
strng/brks/wind/ locks, seals
tilt, cruise, cass
37,350 mi 1 OWNER1

P o n t a i c 2 - d r , V / 6 . a u t o t r a n s , pwr
strng/brks/winds . AIR COND
46.528 mi - $4495
JUST REDUCED:

'85 CENTURY'85 LEBARON Chevy. 2-dr 6 cvl . auto trans
pwr strng/brks MUST SEE1

72 696 mi JUST REDUCED

Buick 4-dr 6-cyl . auto trans
pwr stmg/brks AIR COND .
11.986 mi
1 6WNER'

Chrysler 4-dr.. 4-cyl . auto trans .
pwr strng/brks AIR COND wire
whls. tilt, crse 25,954 mi

'85 CORVETTE
'84 CAMAR0 Z-28 Chevy V/8, auto trans pwr strng/brks/locks/seats

Perl handling pkg AIR COND glass T-ROOFS ithr
seats, BOSE stereo cass
sys plus may extras
SHOWROOM COND '
ONLY 9.524 mi

'83 LEBARON
Chevy. 8-cyl , auto trans . pwr strng/brks
/winds/locks, t-tops tilt cruise, cass SHOWROOM
CONDITION!
27,196 mi

Chrysler 2-dr 4-cyl auto trans, pwr /strng/brks/wmds
/locks, AIR COND, Duckets,
stereo. 45,578 mi. JUST
IN - WON'T LAST!
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Susanne
ftingham

REALTIES

Susanne Bingham

51 Chestnut St., Rutherford, N.J. 07070
(201) 933-2213
OPEN HOUSE

SAT. and SUN. 8/23 ft 8124
42 GLENN CRT.. E. RUTHERFORD

|Olf Memtfc

THINKING OF SELLING??
VIEW OUR VIDEO TAPE FIRST ON WHAT TO
FIX AND GROOM TO GET THE MOST PRO
FIT...It Is 20 minutes In length and can be seen at your
place or ours. Absolutely no obligation or cost tor this
service.
Other services include Notary Public Services. Free
Market Anylysls, Relocation and Warrantee programs
AND MORE

East Rutherford • Twenty year young home on
glonuos cul-de-sac Three bedroom split level with huge
rooms throughout 2 and v? baths and large den too All
nn large property taxes only $999 S245.000.

Lyndhurst • behind the newly painted traditional ex-
terior is a whole new interior This one family has three
bedrooms plus large finished third level The shining
new kitchen is eat in with a bright view of the deep pro-
fessionally landscaped properly One and V; baths new
of course too. and partially finished basement $182,500.

Rutherford - Two family in a business zone. Large
modern apartment upstairs makes mortage cost light
Eight parking spaces and located just off N Y bus and
train stops Approximately 800 square feet of lust floor
plus separate entrance to basement $139,900.

East Rutherford • handsome and luxurious con-
dominium with 3 bedrooms and den Two full baths, all
thickly carpeted, fireplace, garage and MUST BE SOLD
Maintenance fee only $102 89 . $219,900.

NORTH ARLINGTON
1 FAMILY COLONIAL

Large living room, formal dining room, eat-in-kitchen
on first floor. 3 bedrooms and bath on second floor 1
car garage Residential street, convenient to schools.
shopping, etc

ASKING $169,900

NORTH ARLINGTON
JUST LISTED

BUSINESS LAUN0RAMAT
Prime Ridge Road Location

CALL FOR DETAILS
REDUCED TO $25,000

RENTALS
LYNDHURST - 4 ultra modern rooms $650 plus
HARRISON • 5 room ultra modern apartment $800
plus

OPE* 7 DAYS
WEEKDAYS TO 8 P.M. - SATURDAY & SUNDAY TO 5 P.M.

MEMBIR OF 2 BOARDS OF REAL TORS

O'HARA AGENCY
132 Ridge Rd., North Arlington

9982916 REALTOR

RUTHERFORD 1 FAMILY |
LOOKING FOR A FAMILY

This 5 bedroom colonial offers a modern kitchen,
young heating and electrical systems, newer roof,
2 car garage, pool, AND MORE! Perfect for the
large family. $159,000

LYNDHURST

Charming 3 bedroom, 11/2 bath colonial. New kit-
chen, finished basement, garage - on corner lot.
Excellent location. Asking $182,900

LYNDHURST
Large 5 & 4 room 2 FAMILY Brick and aluminum,
26 years young. Semi-finished basement, attach-
ed garage, lovely location. Asking $289,900.

LYNDHURST 2 FAMILY
CENTRALLY LOCATED

CLOSE TO EVERYTHING is where you'll find
yourself in this newly listed 2 family home. 1st
floor features modern kitchen w/dining area, LR,
DR, 2 extra large bedrooms and IV2 baths. 2nd
floor features a large and lovely 4 room apart-
ment. Huge basement partially finished with sum-
mer kitchen and rec. room with oodles of closets.
Also has wine cellar and separate entrance. Large
driveway and fenced in yard, located on residen-
tial street. Call for appt. $209,000.

LYNDHURST
MOVE RIGHT IN to this modern brick and frame 2
family home featuring a spacious 5 room apt with
ultra modern kitchen and fireplace on 1st floor,
lovely 4 room apt on 2nd floor, full basement, 2
car garage, large yard, and low taxes. All this and
more in a very convenient location. Yours for
$235,000,

FOR RENT
LYNDHURST - Large furnished 4 room apt. Com-
pletely modern. Gentlemen preferred. Avail im-
mediately $550 per month. Heat and hot water
included.

LYNDHURST • 5 room apt in 2 family home.
Residential location. Immediate occupancy possi-
ble. $650 incl. heat/ht water.

DiLascio Agency,
607 RIDGE RD.. LYNDHURST

9391022
- GREAT LOCATIONS -

LYNDHURST
All that is needed for a Mother/Daughter. "11 Room
Colonial House on extra Ige. lot"

Features include central air, central vacuum,
burglar & smoke alarm, 4 zone heating, 2 car

garage, finished basement plus inground swimming
pool ASKING $248,000.

7 room Colonial, central air, central vacuum system,
extra Ige. family room: Make offers:

_ Asking $199,000.

Investment Porperty: 10 family brick
Asking: $490,000.00

NORTH ARLINGTON
1 family, 4 BR's, all brick house, beatiful location

Asking $159,900.
KEARNY

1 family 6 rm. colonial, exc. cond. Must be seen
Asking $129,000.

RENTALS
Lyndhurst - 3V2 rooms, $595 heat & hot water in-
cluded

North Arlington • 3V2 rooms, $550. with heat

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
WELL ESTABLISHED LIQUOR STORE IN KEARY.
GROSS OVER $730,000 a year. MUST SELL ASKING
$750,000 including building.

11
GONZALEZ, SUGERMAN & BLUMBERG

REAL ESTATE
30 Ridge Road, North Arlington, NJ 07032

201-998-4100

SOMETHING SPECIAL
FINE NORTH ARLINGTON 2 FAMILY

In excellent residential area. Foyer, sun parlor. Good iueO living
room, tormal dining room Modern kitchen with caUiets 2 Family
sized bedrooms Tile bath on first floor. 4 nice rooms with semi
modern kitchen and tile bath plus rear balcony, kitchen facilities,
laundry room in basement Steam (oil heat) price include owner's
first floor furniture Yard, flood lights and awnings Fully insulated
Quality parquet floors and other extras. 2 car garage

A PLEA8URE TO SHOW AT $225,000

ARLINGTON REAL ESTATE CO., INC.
130 MIDLAND AVENUE, KEARNY

REALTORS 991-0905

WHITAKER & WHITAKER
114 RIDGE ROAD,

N. ARLINGTON 07032
998-6411

JUST LISTED
NORTH ARLINGTON. . .1 Fam. LR, DR, mod kit.
bedroom, den & bath on 1st fir. 4 bedrms & bath on
2nd. Semi-fin, bsmt. Priced at $173,500. Eves, call
Karen 935-8758.

NORTH ARLINGTON. . .2 Fam. feat LR, DR, 3
Bdrms, mod kit & bath on 1st fir. LR, Bdrm, kit &
bath on 2nd. Fin bsmt w/summer kit. 2 car gar. Pric-
ed at $259,900. Eves call Yvonne 997-3466.
NORTH ARLINGTON. . .1 Fam Cape Cod, LR, DR,
EIK, 3 bdrms., bath, enclosed porch, driveway, dead-
end st. One block from Ridge Rd. Priced at $155,000.
Eves, call Gloria 997-4027.
KEARNY . . .2 Fam., LR, DR, 2 Bdrsm., Kit., TV rm.
& Bath on 1 st f l . 2nd fl. hasLR, OR, 2 Bdrms., Kit. &
bath. 3rd fl. has 3 rms. Asking $163,900. Eves, call
Xoraida 997-8095.

LYNDHURST. . .1 Fam. LR, DR, KIT, 2 bedrooms &
bath. Above ground pool. Priced at $159,900. Eves
call Pat 438-0551.

BUSINESS
KEARNY. . .Deli-all stock included, owner willing to
finance, good yearly gross. Call for details. Eves call
Flo 997-4709.

LYNDHURST. . .BUSY Service Station on corner lot.
Tow Truck included. Call for details. Eves call
Dorothy 998-1092

NORTH ARLINGTON. . .Auto electric business.
Rebuilders of Alternat. & starters. Sale of misc. auto
parts. Priced at $78,000. Eves call Gloria 997-4027.

LANDLORDS:
We will rent your apartment with not tee to you.

Qualified tenants waiting

998-6411
In-depth detailed appraisals done

by qualified appraiser
(OPEN 7 DAYS) Weekdays Till 9 P.M.
Member of 3 multiple listing services.

FALAMOS PORTUGES
M0WIMY PO POLSKU HABLAM0S ESPANOL

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

Frank P. Nisi, Inc. Realtors
Outstanding Values

Wood Rldge-Ynu name
it. this house has it
Rnck & stone const , 9'/2
rini & 2 baths, all ultra
mortem, plus carpeting,
alarm system, central air
cond , cathedral ceiling,
terrace & patio and
panaramic view Great
Itic & large lot Layout
irlpal lor Dr or other pro-
Ipssional use All for
MM.900

Rutherford • Relax by
your own 648 sq M in
ground Olympic pool
Enjoy the mod kit & tile
ba th , ca rpe t i ng ,
dishwasher and Rec
Room. All this plus 3
bdrms. den 3 air cond

gar large loi & best
loc A good buy at

$229,900

Wood-Ridge • on quiet
tree lined street Mod.
kit , IV! mod baths. 3
bdrms, fam rm , finish-
ed basement with 2nd
ki t . & bar. Gar.,
carpeting & many other ^J #;
extras Super value - *"">%>

$189,900

AREA RENTALS
• ALMOST NEW CONDO Mod carpt gar $735.
• BRAND NEW 2 BR . A/C parking $900.
• CHILDREN WELCOME. 3 bed rms. 2 baths. A/C $1,100.
• OFFICE - New. mod 1000 sq ft . $1,500.

14AMESAVE.) RUTHERFORD, N.J.

Dial 438-4421 For Results

RUTHERFORD
PRIME OFFICE SPACE

ON UNION AVENUE
Excellent location, 1,800 sq. ft. Great
for professional use. Asking $15.00
per sq. ft. Inspection Invited.

Justin Realty
47 ORIENT WAY, RUTHERFORD

• 935-1240 •

LYNDHURST
NEW LISTING

Great 2 Fam. House Brick
1st fl. ex. Ig. living rm with huge fire pi. Ex. Ig.

mod. kit & din area. 4 Bdrms.
2nd fl. 4 Ig. rms., basement, ex, large - finished.

Parking for 6 cars.
$259,000

FOR SALE BUSINESS ONLY
CATERING DELI - BAKERY

Well established in South Bergen County area. Large
store, dining room, high volume. Great growth
potential. Approximately 8 year lease. Ample park-
ing.

MUST BE SEEN TO APPRECIATE.
$660.000

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
EAST RUTHERFORD

6 FAMILY HOUSE
2 Beu'rooms, living room, dining area, modern kit-
chen and modern bath In each apartment. All
separate heating units. Annual roll over approx-
imately $34,000.

ASKING $410,000

BELLEVILLE
4 FAMILY GARDEN APARTMENT.

2 2 bedrooms units plus 21 bedroom units.
EXCELLENT LOCATION

$225,000

You Want 'Em! We've Got 'Em.
RENTALS GALORE & MORE!

RENTALS
LYNDHURST
• 4 room - $495 inc. heat
• 4Vi> rm - $600 plus util.
• 3 rm - $475 plus
• Office space plus parking, 600 sq. ft $600

LIST WITH US.
NO CHARGE TO LANDLORDS!

Wk. Days, 9 AM 9 PM, Sat. & Sun 9 AM 5 PM
OPEN 7 DAVS A WEEK.

THE PERROTTA AGENCY

137 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst 9 3 9 - 2 0 3 0

LYNDHURST
1ST TIME OFFERED

Move-in condition, lovely ? fam brick & alum. 25 yrs
young, 6 & 4 rms. fin. basement with summer kitch.
& rec. rm. bedrms, 2 full baths, 2 car garage plus
many many EXTRAS. Words can not do it. A must to
see appreciate Excellent location asking $314,500.

VINCENT AUTERI
REAL ESTATE AGENCY
476 RIVERSIDE AVENUE

9330306 REALTOR
RENTALS WANTED. NO FEE TO LANDLORD.

Member of 2 Boards. Meadowlands, MLS
& Bloomfield, Nutley. Glen Ridge

& Belleville MLS.

REAL ESTATE, INC.
EST. 1927

NORTH ARLINGTON
BRICK - 2 FAMILY

With 2 car garage Partly finished basement
with bath. First floor, 5 rooms. Modern kitchen
and bath. Second floor, 3 rooms, modern kit-
chen and bath. Zoned for professional and
residential use. " ^ — • -
ASKING $225,000.

BELLEVILLE
BRICK AND ALUMINUM - 2 FAMILY

Large property, first floor 6 rooms Second
floor, 2V4 rooms. Finished basement with bath
Above ground pool

ASKING $249,000

Kevin McWatters

Xiomara Ferrer

379 KEARNY AVE.,
KEARNY

997-7900

BORGOS &
B
0
R
G
0
S

ROOM WANTED

ROOM WANTED - Clean cut non-
smoking gentleman looking lor a
sleeping room only. Preferably
unfurnished if possible Please
call 8 a m to 4 p m at
245-7800 Alter 4 p m
9977562 Ask lor Jimmy.

CLEAN CUT non-smokino
gentleman looking lor a sleeping
room only Preferably unfurnish-
ed Please call between 8 AM S
4 PM at 245 7600 and after 4
PM 997-7562 ask lor J.mmy
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APARTMENTS FOR RENT
RUTHERFORD • 5 room apartment on 2nd floor, of

new two family home. 2 bedrooms, living room, din-

ing room, modem kitchen, central air. Quiet

neighborhood. Use of yard. $1000 per month, plus

utilities.

BELLEVILLE • 3 room apartment on 3rd floor.
Available immediately. Modern-eat-in kitchen,
refrigerator and dishwasher. Living room and large
bedroom. Wall to wall carpeting thjroughout. Air con-
ditioning. Located near New York transportation and
shopping. $750 per month.

LATORRACA REALTY CORP.
30 Park Ave., Rutherford • 935-7848

NORTH ARLINGTON
Prime River Road Location

3,200 sq. ft.
Central to Rt. 3 & Rt. 280

Clean air-conditioned offices, newly
renovated. 1/3 of space is high-ceilinged
warehouse with overhead door.

Available Immediately
$2,400 per month plus utilities

997-0895

VERY ACTIVE REAL ESTATE MANAGEMENT
FIRM IS SEEKING AGGRESSIVE INDIVIDUAL

TO PERFORM ALL PHASES OF DIVERSIFIED

MAINTENANCE. APPLICANTS SHOULD POSSESS LIGHT

PLUMBING, PAINTING AND GENERAL REPAIR EX-

PERIENCE.

Must have own tools and transportation.

Weekly salary.

FOR INTERVIEW CALL RALPH GIORDANO

govel realtors
751-7500 rlty/mgmnt. co.
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1
(U repair) Delinquent tax pro-
perty Repossessions Cat)
805-687-6000 Ext H-4597 for
current repo list

HORSE FARM. HUGUENOT.
N.Y. Ranch house, cottage, car-
riage house 2 barns, pack
house and office 35 well drain-
ed acres $400,000 Call
201-429-8553

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY
All real estate advertised in tins
newspaper is sublet M the
Federal Fair Hoursmg Act of
1968 which makes it illega. to
advertise any preference, limita-
tion or discrimination based on
race, color, religion, sex, or na-
t ional or ig in or any such
preference l im i t a t i on or
discrimination

This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any advertis-
ing for real estate which is in
violation of the law Our readers
are informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportuni-
ty basis

LEADER NEWSPAPERS
251 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST, N.J.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
FURNITURE
FOR SALE

BRAND NEW NEVER USED.
ANY REASONABLE OFFER AC
CEPTED. Cedar wardrobe with
bottom drawer, stained ntght
stand, all wood dresser with mir
ror, 2 a'l wood night stands. 2
full size ,'iiattresses. 2 full size
box springs, 2 bed frames full

Call Judy G.
between 8:30 and 5

933-5100

HOUSEWIVES, MOTHERS
AND OTHERS

Show toys and gifts for
nation's No.1 Toy and
Gift Home party plan.
Free 300 sample kit. No
collecting! Mo delivery!
Bookings come easy
with minimum $40 free
to hostess. Also booking
parties.

Call Lee 933 4808
Call Cindy 387 7681
Call Jinny 661 1524

MOPED
Puch Sport MK II
Top of the line Show

room condition. 380

miles. Professional front

and rear directional Sad-

dle back. $350.

Call Mr. Grennon
or Donna

939-3500

SALE! i m OFFI Flashing arrow
signs $269! Lighled. non-arrow
$259 Unlighted $229! (Free let-
ters!) Few left See locally 1
(800)423-0163. anytime

ORGAN. LOWERY (HERITAGE
DELUXE) with bench Limed oak
blond. Reasonable Call after 6
P.M. 939-4095

2 BICYCLES, one like new.
$50.00 The other one $35 00
Motorcycle helmet, used once
$40 00 Call 997 1497

APT. TO RENT
LYNOHURST • 5 rooms & bath
Finished basement First floor
Newly decorated $800 plus
security No pets Call 783-7218
after 5 PM

LYNDHURST - 3Vz rooms Liv-
ing room, eal-m kitchen and
bedroom Heat and hot water in-
cluded First floor front.
Available Sept 1 $595 Call
933-9072 between 6 and 10 PM

NORTH ARLINGTON 4 room
apartment Supply own heal, hot
water and utilities 3rd floor
Available Sept 15 $475 Call
935-0725 after 3 P M

NORTH ARLINGTON - 5 modern
rooms Wall to wall carpeting
A/C $600 plus utilities Couple
1 child OK Call days 991-3926
eve 998-7305 Available
10/1/86

BUICK REGAL-1977
65,000 miles, V/8. P/S. P/B
A/C. AM/FrVi Original owner
Excellent running condition
$2200

Call 438-9277
after 6 P.M.

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS
Jeeps, Cars & Trucks under
$100 Also furniture, boats,
cameras etc 4000 + items
Call 1-518-459-3734 ext J-5346
for catalogue

DODGE ASPEN WAGON. 1977
Good running condition $995 or
best offer 933-8514

1982 0LDSM08li.¥~CUTLASS
SUPREME, 8 cyl . 4 dr low
mileage, excellent condition and
many options Call Dr Beeber
933-4111

FOR SALE. NISSAN LONG BED
$100 CALL 933-9062

NISSAN LONG BED. PICK UP
1985 Alpine stereo, cap, push
bar and a CB radio Best offer
Call 933-9062

SITUATIONS WANTED
RELIABLE TEENAGER SEEKS
SUMMER BABY SITTING JOB
HOURS FLEXIBLE 991-7380

CLERK TYPISTS, TO $13,000
RUTHERFORD EMPLOYMENT
47 Orient Way Rutherford, N J
939-9416

SECRETARY • Mature woman
seeks full or part time position
Hours flexible References sup-
plied Call 991-7604

STEELES
HELPING HANDS INC.

• 438-2019 •
We have Home-Health Aides,
Nurses & Homemakers for c/o
Senior Adults. F/T-P/T, Live-in

A private referral service.

HELP WANTED
bASY ASSEMBLY WORK
$714 00 per 100 Guaranteed
Payment No Sales Details -
Send Stamped Envelope:
ELAN-5450, 3418 Enterprise, Ft
Pierce, FL 33482

P A R T T I M E A S S I S T A N T - F o r
costume jewelry production
Flexible hours College student
welcome Call 998-6622

BOOKKEEPER, 9 to 4 1 Write
system Must type Fee Paid
$400 a week Rutherford
Employment 47 Orient Way
Rutherford, N J. 939-9416

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE. No
typing Bank recs Payroll $325
per week 9 to 5 P M Rutherford
location Fee Paid Rutherford
Employment 47 Orient Way,
Rutherford, N J 939-9416

ASSISTANT WAREHOUSE
MANAGER • Previous ex-
perience required Call Mrs
Miller, 998-0300

MEDICAL ASSISTANT • Or
secretary Experience preferred
997-1755

Leader Classifieds
PART TIME

bPPORTUNITIES AT

FOR STUDENTS &
HOUSEWIVES. HOURS 11 to 2 P.M.

AFTERNOON & E V E N I N G SHIFTS

FLEXIBLE HOURS I '

WE ARE NOW HIRING 14 OR 15

YEAR OLDS
W« hove immediate openings available for hard
working, dependable individuals Well set up a
schedule that (its your needs! Pleasant work en
vironment Ideal for housewives and college
students

STARTING SALARY $3.80 an hour
TOP PAY

* BENEFITS!
P lease a p p l y i n p e r s o n t o :

BURGER KING
1 Park Ave.

Lyndhurst, N.J.
939-9298

LOAN CLERK
North Jersey Commercial Bank seeks
a full time individual for its loan
department. Typing 40 wpm. We of-
fer an excellent salary and benefits
package. We will train the right per-
son. For consideration please call

Joanna at 939-0909 Ext. 140.

PART TIME
Good opportunity to earn extra money.
If you enjoy working with children or
driving join a growing school transpor-
tation company. Call -

TOM AT
NEW BERGEN LIVERY

896-1611
BANKING
TELLERS

Growing New Jersey Commercial bank
needs full time tellers for our Garfield office.
Experience or cashier background is a plus.
We offer an excellent salary and benefits
package. For consideration please call

JOANNA • 939-0909 %

BANKING
TELLERS

Growing New Jersey Commercial Bank
needs a full time teller for our Little Ferry of-
fice. Prior experience or cashier background
is a plus. We offer an excellent salary and
benefits package.

FOR CONSIDERATION PLEASE CALL
JOANNA AT 939-0909 EXT. 140

WAWA FOOD MARKET
Does your present part time employer expect max-

imum effort for minimum wage? Part time salaries

WAWA Food Market start well above minimum wage

and go up from there. We also offer a benefit

package. Development training and real opportunity

for advancement. Openings now available at the

following location.

APPLY IN PERSON:
CORNER OF PATERSON PLANK RD. &
HACKENSACK ST., EAST RUTHERFORD

BANKING
PLATFORM CLERK

New Jersey Commercial Bank seeks bright
individual to become part of our team. If you
can type, 40 words per minute and enjoy
working with people, please call

JOANNA at
939-0909 ext. 140

BANKING
ASSISTANT BRANCH

MANAGER
New Jersey Commercial Bank seeks bright
individual with previous platform and loan
experience to work in our Garfield office. For
consideration please call.

GLENN
939-0909 Ext. 186

HUP WINIPO

BANKING
Transit Proof Operator

North Jersey Commercial Bank seeks transit
operator to work 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. Monday-
Friday. We offer an excellent salary and
benefits. Experience preferred but will train
qualified applicant. Please call

JOANNA at
939-0909 ext. 240 for an appointment

CORPORATE RECORDS
COORDINATOR

Northern New Jersey bank seeks a mature
individual to head our corporate records
department. We offer an excelllent salary
and benefits package.

FOR CONSIDERATION PLEASE CALL
JOANNA AT 939 0909 EXT. 140

MEN WOMEN

CRUISE SHIP
JOBS!!

COOKS-CASINO WORKERS-DECK
HANOSBEAUTICIANS BAFITEN

DERSBENERAl IA10R

EXCELLENT SALARIES PIUS
WORLD TRAVEL!

CARIBBEAN-SOUTH PACIFIC-
BAHAMAS-MEDITERRANEAN

ALASKA

Due to a constant turnover in
personnel, there me always
jobs available wtth the CRUISF
SHIP LINtS
Our CRUISE SHIP EMPLOY-
MEN! DIRECTORY willshow
you how and where to apply
tor one of these high paying
and exciting |ubs aboaid
American cruise ships
GUARANTEED EMPLOYMENT
WITHIN 90 DAYS OH >OUR
MONEY RFFUNDID

ORDER FORM
send to
CRUISE JOBS Dept H45
131 ELMA DR
CENTRALIA, WA 98531

To order your 1986 CRUISE
SHIP EMPLOYMENT DIRECT-
ORY, send only $10 OO cash,
check or money order today'

NAME

STATE

oooooooooe

CASHIERS
CLERKS
PERMANENT
PART TIME

Food industry seeks I

I cashiers/clerks for per-

manent and part time

positions. AM and PM

hours available,
I

jcompetetive salary anrjj

benefits packages

I Accepting applications 71

i clays per week. See store!

'supervisor or person in}
1 charge for details to the ̂

| following position.

Acm
4 Memorial Drive

l/odi

Banking

TELLERS
Challenging Full Time positions
available for delail-onenierJ.
personable individuals with
figure aptitude Previous
cashier or teller experience a
plus Positions available at the
following locations

"MOONACHIE
'RUTHERFORD

STARTING SALARY
S200/WEEK FOR TELLER
TRAINEES EXPERIENCED
TELLCRSEARN MORE We ot-
ter a full range of company
benefits' including full tuition
reimbursement, dental and a
savings/ investment plan
Please call for an appointment
646-5708 or visit our Person-
nel Office first floor, front
mezzanine 9 30 3 30 PM.
Mon -Fri

United
Jersey Bank

210 Main St.. Hmkensack. NJ
Equal Oppty Emp MIFIVIH

Part Time

TELLER
Challenging Full Time position
available for detail oriented
personable individual witfi
figure aptitude Previous
cashier or teller experience a
plus Position available at 'he.
following location

•CARLSTAOT
Wed.. Thurs S Fri.

10:30 am-5 pm

STARTING SALARY $5 50
HOUR FOR TELLER TRAINEES
EXPERIENCED TELLERS EARN
MORE We oiler holiday pay.
vacation pay and employee
discounts Please call tor an
appointment 646-5708 or visit
our Personnel Office first
f loor , front mezzanine
9 30-3 30 PM, Mon Fri

United
Jersey Bank

210 Main St.. Hackensack. NJ
Equal Oppty Emp. MIFIVIH

ADVERTISING
CLASSIFIED

Fast paced Recruitment DIVI
sion of leading agency located
in downtown Newark seeks
person with classified advertis-
ing experience Must be detail
minded, able to work under
pressure as part of a team be
willing to get your hands dirty
when necessary YOU WON T
BE BORED1 Must also be a
good typist, possess top gram
mer and spelling skills and
have a good phone personali-
ty

(P S ) - If you have all of the
above skills without the
classified experience - we will
consider training the right per
son

Call 642-4809

ALL PHASE
Employment Service

POSITIONS FOR PERMANENT
& TEMPORARY EMPLOYMENT

• SECRETARIES
• ACCOUNTANTS
• COMPUTER OPR
• EXECUTIVES
• A/P A/R
• UNSKILLEO-ETC

BONUS PLANS
VACATION PLANS

NO FEES. TOP RATES.
Call Immediately

661-9675
382 Franklin Ave.

Nutley, N.J.
210 Belleville Turnpike

Kearny, N.J.

997-9675
CALL UNTIL 9 P.M.

CLERKS
TRI CHEM INC a HARRISON
BASED Co is seeking to hire
three (3) full time people for
our Administrative Office Plea-
sant phone manner essential

For Interview call

482-5500
Equal Oppty Employer

BANKING

TELLER
Part Time

FIRST JERSEY NATIONAL
BANK, a $3 6 billion financial
institution currently seeks a
pad time teller for its Kearny
branch If you have an aptitude
for figures, cashier ex-
perience and the ability to deal
effectively with oufcustomers,
we would like to hear from
you Hours are Mon 8 45
am-4 30 pm, Fri 8.45 am-5 30
pm. Sat. 9 am-12 noon, but
you must be flexible as addi-
tional hours may be necessary

Please apply in person any
weekday between 9 am-3 pm

fJRST
JERSEY

240 Kearny Ave
Kearny, N.J.

An Equal Oppty Employer

SECRETARIAL. SECAUCUS
BLOOMFIELO AND CLIFTON. To
19 K Fee Paid Rutherford
Employment. 47 Orient Way.
Buthertord N J 939-9416

NOW HIRING
MARKET RESEARCH

ElEPHONE INTERVIEWERS
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

Market research firm is expan-
ding its stall of telephone inter-
viewers We are seeking in-
dividuals with persuasive phone
manners in a high motivation
evel Flex hrs pd training & op-
pty for advancement Phone ex-
perience a + , but not
necessary No sales, located in
Rutherford Work nights or
weekends

CALL MICHAEL AFTER
11 AM FOR APPOINTMENT

AT: 935-5679

DRIVERS &
MESSENGERS

Drivers needed must be
21 or over with valid New
Jersey driver's license.
Messengers need to
have knowledge of New
York City Part time
a f te rnoon hours
available Perfect for
students

PLEASE CALL
438-7398

PART TIME
DRIVERS

School Vehicle Aides
MALE/FEMALE

Excelled! opportunity 'or
re irees housewives etc to
siriplemen! youi income flnv
ing or supervising school
children m our cars 0' station
«-, igons Applicants must be
per*.nn of good character and
t'jr[»er;eMtf:d driver with CjOOd
rjnving :ecoirt

998-4800

INSIDE
SALES

Regular full time position In-
cumbent must have excellent
communicative skills as job re-
quires heavy phone work Ex-
perience not required We will
train the right person
Generous benefit package

Call between 10 a m and 12
noon. Monday through Friday
483-5480 and ask tor person-
nel

an equal oppty employer m/f

WANTED
OFFICE WORKER

Basic typing skills Will train in
various office tasks according
to the skills of the individual
Ideal for mature person who
wishes to work full time
Catholic organization on Clit-
ton. Nutley border Send
resume and home phone
number to

P.O. Box 2948.
Paterson. N.J. 07509

SECRETARY
Growing manufacturer of in
dustnal detergents requires an
experienced secretary with
steno Excellent salary and
benefits

Apply in Person to
DIAMOND CHEMICAL

Page and Sciiuyter Ave
Lyndhurst

Call 935-4300 lor further into.

EXTERMINATOR
FULL TIME

Good salary Call bet-
ween 9.30 and 4.30 p.m

438-1987

TELEPHONE SALES
PERSON

PART TIME DAYS

HOURS FLEXIBLE $7
plus commission

Call 4383881

BOOKKEEPER
Looking for variety7 This job is
for you! Duties include P/R.
Bank Recs. Computerized A/P
and analyst work txcellenl
company benefits

Call 997-2800.

CLERICAL

Teachers/Students
Retirees/Returnees

WELCOME
Work through the summer or
as long as you like. Looks
great on resume.

Earn $25 (or your referral who
works 40 hrs. Ask about out
child care program

Open Wednesday everrtogs by
appointment

RUTHERFORD 935-9551
Ask About Our Vacation Bonus

UNIFORCE
TEMPORARY SERVICES

TELEMARKETING
REPRESENTATIVE

National sales and marketing
consultant firm with offices in
Paramus and Rutherford.
Looking for individuals to
market computer Service/Soft-
ware over phone Opportunity
for advancement Both full
time and part time positions
available College students
welcome T/M or computer ex-
perience preferred, but not re-
quired Will train $5 to $8 per
hour Salary plus generous
commission rate Excellent op-
portunity for right individual

CALL RICH/DEE FOR
APPOINTMENT 967-7200

Celebrate 1OO years
of Beauty with

AVON
World's No. 1 Beauty

Company lets you in on

$6 or $8 per hour plus

benefits. Set your own

hours.

ONLY $5 to START

Call today to find out

more. No obligation.

471-4781

HELP WANTED
SECRETARY

With both dictaphone and
good typing skills Ideal tor
mature person returning to
work lull time h Clifton
Nutley areea Send resume snd
home phone number to

P.O. Box 4124.
Clifton. N.J.
07012-0999

PART TIME
INSURANCE AGENCY
Seeks clerical help. Con-
scientious, personable
and willing to learn Lyn-
dhurst Call 935-3490

TELEPHONE
REPORTING

For this large national

business information

firm seeking full time

employees Job involves

c on tac t i ng med ica l

sources to obtain infor-

mation for insurance ap-

plicants. We will train.

Call Oenise
460-7500

MALE OR FEMALE - Full time or
part time, long established metis
sportswear store So Bergen
County $5 80 per hour and
benefits Flexible hours tf
wanted Ask tor Mr Harry Ess
939-4631

TAXI DRIVERS- must
be 25 years or more.
Davs, nights. Good ap*
pearance. Clean d*jv-
ing record. Knowledgt
of North Ar l ing ton
area. Apply in perston
194 M id land Ave . .
Kearnv.

MALE OR FEMALE - Full time,
part time Men's Wear Store,
South Bergen County Friendly
establishment Retail Shop
Benefits Christmas bonus
Good hours $5 85 per hour
Fast advancement Call
9394621 S Hine

SEMI RETIRED/
RETIRED

FOR PACKAGE DELIVERY WITH COM-
PANY VAN. HOURS 11:30-4:30,
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY. $5.00
PER HOUR. THIS INCOME WILL NOT
INTERFERE WITH YOUR SOCIAL
SECURITY CHECK.

INTERVIEWS AT

187 CORTLAND STREET
BELLEVILLE

GAL/GUY FRIDAY

Part Time

eves 6 to 9
Diversified duties, some phone
and mailing literature

997-8203

CLERK TYPIST
CRT data entry. Be willing to
train Telephone work md other
interesting responsibilities
Good typing skills a must. Ex-
cellent company; benefits. Kear-
ny area Call 997-2800
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BUSINESS OPPORTUWTfflg,

OPEN YOUR OWN beautiful
discount shoe store. Ladies
-Childrens - Mens All first
quality merchandise. National-
ly known brands • 'Liz
Claibrone "Evan Picone "An-
drew Geller'Bandolino ' 9
West "Bass "Nina •Amalfi
'Nike and many more
$16,900 00 to $39,900 00 in-
cludes beginning inventory,
training, fixtures installed,
grand opening promotions and
round trip air fare. Call Presige
fashions 501-329-2362

: £ : & : ^ ^

Business Director

MARYS

THEATER

PARTIES

Aug31
ENGLEBERT

Resorts

Sept 13-20
ARUBA VACATION

Sept 14
PERRY COM3

Westbury

Sept" 14 18
WIL0W000 VACATION

Sept iV
LILY LANGTRAYS

Sepr25
HARRODS MARINA

A.C.
$10 in coins

$7 50 deterred coupon

"Sept 28
TRUMP PLAZA AC

OcTT
WILLIE NELSON

Westbury

dct is
SWEET CHARITY

Oct 24

ME AND MY GIRL
Oct 21 & 29
LIBERACE
Radio City

Oc7 25
READING

SHOPPING TOUR

LIMITED SEATS
BOOK EARLY

All ths above include Orchestra
Seats, Dinner, Transportation,
Taxes and Tip for Dinner.

VIP 20 PASSENGER
LUXURY COACHES
TO ATLANTIC CITY

Individuals or Groups
Call for information

998-1268

NUtSERY SCHOOLS

LYNDHURST
DAY CARE CENTER

— KINDERGARTEN READINESS
• Soc.ai Studies ' Stale Accredited Teachers

' WuS'C ' Stale L'censea Dav Care Center

' Ats S Crafts • Hint* Qualifies Slaft

: * r g R E e s s
• Language Arts ^ V i

SUPERVISED ACTIVITIES

DAILY FROM 7:30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M:
157 LAFAYEnt PLACE, LYNDHURST

438-6360

OPEN ALL YEAR HOT LUNCH
U " (Hus 2 Snacks)

SERVING THE WORKING
COMMUNITY FOR OVER 18 YEARS

BEAT THE RUSH! REGISTER NOW!

wsmm
145 Paulison Avenue, Passaic Park, N.J.

470-8997

Preschool and Full Day Kindergarten
Open Ytar Round 7:30 am-6:00 pm

Air Conditioned Classrooms • Stale Lrcensed
Large Outdoor and Indoor Play Areas

Susan Hyjek
Director

Rosemarie Tanskl
Director

Fund Raising for Sacred Heart School

OUTDOOR/INDOOR/AIR CONDITIONED
FLEA MARKET AND CRAFT SHOW

SUNDAY, AUGUST 2 4 • 9 to S P.M.
SACRED%'EART SOCIAL CENTER

655 Valley Brook Ave.,
(between Ridge Road and Orient Way)

RAIN OR SHINE
New and Used Hems, Collectibles and

MUCH MUCH MORE.
FOR INFO CALL

991-4856 997-9535

BOYS CLUB FLEA MARKET
Also every Saturday 9:30 A.M.-4:3t> P.M.

• AIR CONDITIONED INDOORS •
150 DEALERS

' CRAFTS, NEW AND USED ITEMS
AND COLLECTIBLES

156 SCHUYLER AVE., KEARNY, N.J.
991-4856 (NEXT TO A&P) 997-9535

DON MAC NIVEN
Residential & Industrial

Plumbing & Heating
N J License 4968

991-6671

MATURE MINDED
QUALITY BABY
SITTERS. OWN
TRANSPORT.

438-6560

Rutherford
Day Care

• and -
The Infant Sweet

226 Main St.
E Rutherfoid • 939-7080

55 Humboldt SI
Wood Ridge • 935-3616

' quality child care lor your
child age 8 weeks to 5 years'

• qualified professionals
• full and half day

program
• hot lunch program
• exciting and stim-

ulating learning exper-
iences for your child

• 7:30-5:30 Mon.-Fri.
'Stale Licensed

LANDSCAPING

Bergen County Glass

LOCKSMITHS
Auto Sifety Glass Installed

Glass For Every Purposs

216 RIDGE ROAD
Lyndhurst • 9 3 9 - 9 1 4 3

BUSINESS StftVICES

J 9. VeAu)tk
ROOFING

CONTRACTOR
Roofing • Gutters

Leaders • Aluminum
Trim & Hot Asphalt

Over 23 Years Experience

L/ndhurst • 933-0466
Toms River • 929-2798

BUILT-RITE, INC.
& ROOFING

SHINGLES • HOT TAR
CHIMNEYS • REPAIRS

fiwiKfes 935-5189

ABC WORD

PROCESSING CENTER

TYPING AND SECRETARIAL
SERVICES • RESUMES •
MANUSCRIPTS • PROPOSALS
• STATISTICAL TYPING •
REPORTS • THESES • MAIL-
ING LISTS • PERSONALIZED
LETTERS • TRANSCRIPTIONS
• LEGAL DOCUMENTS - ETC

Available Weekends
and Evenings

991-3830

SERVING ALL NORTH JlHSEY

FREE ESTIMATES on your
ROOFING & SIDING

Gutters. Leaders A Repairs
Alum. Storm Windows. Doors
Hackensack Rooting Co.
83 FIRST ST. W-5050

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

N.H. BROOKS
ROOTING CONTRACTORS

COMMERICAL and
RESIDENTIAL ROOFING
GUTTERS and LEADERS
26 Meadow Rd . Rutherford

WEbster 9-7186

TREE SURGEON |
ROBERT STONE

All phases of tree work
at reasonable rates.
Free estimates.

866-5146

K-H-P
LANDSCAPING

Commerical • Residential
Lawn Maintenance
Bush Trimming
Spring Clean Up
Shrub Installation

FREE ESTIMATE
REASONABLE RATES

667-9130

M0RAN KLAN
LANDSCAPING

Lawn mowing and
maintenance. Clean ups, sod,
shrub planting and care. Call

K y 933-0284

Dt». V&G Migkts

7517435 CO. 7S1I3I7
RAILROAD TIES FOR

WALIS^PATIOS'STEPS
ALL TYPES OF FENCE

Flower Beds-Tree Service

BUSINESS S£WICl$

9noestmenh Ci/a/e lP/annin<j si PC-

Stocks • Bonds • Mutual Funds • Government Securities

Tax free • Tax Shelters • Pension • Keogh • IRA s

(201) 997-4210
197 PROSPECT AVENUE N. ARLINGTON, N.J. 07032

Business Services

APPLIANCE REPAIRS

^ Reput
•WASHERS
•DRYERS
•REFRIGERATORS
•FREEZERS
•AIR CONDITIONERS

C. Ouwjfa) omi

So* Sewtce

667-9278

VIDEO
REPAIR
SERVICE

VHS and BETA
VIDEO RECORDER

REPAIRS
Factory Authorized

Free Estimates

991-0150
10 Ridge Road
North Arlington

DON'S
APPLIANCE REPAIR

Refrigerators. Washers.
Dryers, Air Conditioners,
Dishwasher installations

SERVICE CALLS $20

997-7679

ACCOMPANIST WANTED
Soloist looking for a partner to perform in
night clubs. Interest in Pop, Rock, Stan-
dards and Jazz.

Call Doug after 7 P.M. at 9 3 9 - 5 9 2 8 .

LOSE WEIGHT NOW!
TEN TO 29 POUNDS A MONTH.

NO DRUGS. NO EXERCISE .
100«/o GUARANTEED

WE ARE SERIOUS. ARE YOU?
CALL TODAY 351-1250 or 956-0980

MISCELLANEOUS

MORTGAGES
NO INCOME CHECK

(NO W2 OR 1040)
HOME BUYER OR OWNERS.

Up to s500,000.
Commercial Loan Available

Call 933-0448

CABINETS

CABINETS

Resurfaced/Refinished

FORMICA or WOOD
Kitchens our specialty.

All types of renovations.

No joo (oo small
Call after 5 P.M.

997-9828

Aatmtant's

CREATIVE DESIGNERS
ol KITCHENS i BATHS

142 MIDLAND AVENUE
KEARNY • 998-6892

Hour* Mon.-Fn 9 AM 5 PM
Sal. 9 mn Noon Sumrrar •••mm

Ippointmgnl only

PAINTING
HOME QUALITY

INTERIOR
PAINTING ONLY

WALLPAPERING &
SANITAS

IYNOHURST

935-3519

BENS PAINTING
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING
REASONABLE PRICESC

SUPffllOfl BRAND PAINTS
FOR LASTING BEAUTY

GET THE BEST FOR

YOUR MONEYC

• FREE ESTIMATES •

997-4097

DENNIE'S
Painting & Roofing

Seamless Gutter Installed
Slate Roots Repaired

Interior-Exterior Painting
SENIOR CITIZENS 10% oil

135 KEARNY AVE .
KEARNY. N J
997-3262

alter 7 PM 997-1442

PAINTING
Very Reasonable rates.
Wallpapering and odd
jobs. Free Estimates.
Call Chic after 5 P.M.

661-2240

PUBLIC NOTICE
R 20486

RESORE.
PROFESSIONAL

SERVICES
I NT RODUC ED B Y :

Councilman Burns
SECONDED BY Coun

ciirnan Belmonte
WHEREAS, there exists a

need in the Borough ol North
Arlington to engage in pro
fessioiidl services,

WHEREAS, funds are
available (or this purpose;

NOW, THEREFORE BE
IT RESOLVED bv the Mayor
and Council of the Borough of
North Arlington in the County
of Bergen, New Jersey that
Pistilli & Italiano, CPA's, 721
Newark Avenue; Jersey City,
NJ 07306 enter into contract
re: Fixed Asset Fund as re-
quired bv the Division of
Local Government Services,
said contract not to exceed
$7,40000.

BE IT FURTHER RE-
SOLVED that the Mayor and
Borough Clerk are hereby
authorized to execute this
Resolution ind advertise
same according to law.

APPROVED:
LEONARD R. KAISER,

ATTEST:
CONSTANCE M. MEEHAN
Borough Clerk

Dated: Aug. 12, 1966
Published: Aug. 21, i m
Fee: iUM

furniture PLUS
160 Passaic Ave., Kearny, N.J. 07302

998-8959 (KMart Plaia, Rear Bids. 2<)

GOOD USED, ANTIQUES & NEW FURNITURE
Household, DR sets. Bedroom sets. Desks, Bookcases. Good
Furniture lor new or 2nd home. Pictures, mirrors, rugs, bric-a-

brac, jewelry.
INCREDIBL Y miCEO SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE!

Sat. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Cash I Carry — Delivery Available
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR

CONTENTS OF HOMES
MIC (Tag Sales-Appraisal Service) VISA

MR. STEAM

STEAM

CARPET

CLEANING

Fo» Sfwinl
Any 2 Rooms $39.95!
Each additional room S15.

IVe also specialize In
Furniture Steam Cleaning

CALL FOR APP7.

998-9561

TYPESETTING
& GRAPHICS

Pre Press Services For
• Letterheads
• Resumes
• Forms
• Price Lists
• Circulars

Small Jobs A Specially

933-5865

Overhead Garage Doors

REPLACED INSTALLED
SERVICED

Electric Door Openers
SALES > INSTALLATION

McDaniel Enteiprises
667-4976

Ace Tewiie
& Vetl Ctudid

•CALL US!*
(The Bug Slops Here)

Established 1936

116 MIDLAND AVE.
KEARNY. N.J

991-5161

Effective Alarm
Systems Inc.
The Name Says It All"

SMOKE ALARMS
BURGLAR ALARMS

Residential Commercial
Free Estimates

24 HOUR SERVICE
9980890
CERTIFIED

24 Hour Monitoring

ATTENTION

HOMEOWNERS

& LANDLORDS
For trie low cost of $239 you
can nave a beautiful Ceramic
Tile Bath/Shower completely
installed by us with a Great
Choice of Colors

Call 991-3785
after 6 PM

.. Ask for Rich

TWNIMOVERS
MOVES IT ALLI

• Residential & Commercial
• Local & Long Distance"-.
» Fully insured Lie #PM273
• Free Estimates \
488-0068 567-9657

NEED A

PROFESSIONAL

TYPING SERVICE?

• P R O - T Y P E *

RESUMES • COVER LETTERS
MANUSCRIPT • TERM PAPERS

STRAIGHT TYPING
ANYTHING AT ALL

ALL WORK DONE ON
WORD PROCESSING

SYSTEM. PRICES VERY
REASONABLE

460-1217
896-8032

Ask for John or Jracey

EVEN IN THE HEAT OF
THE SUMMER

WE'RE
NOT AFRAID
TO WORK!

Need something dug up?
Need something

picked up?
Need attic or cellar

cleaned out?
Need a pool cleaned

or vacummed?

WE DO IT ALL!

460-1217
Leave message lor John Jr.

SMALL JOBS
MY SPECIALTY

• Carpentry
• Masonry

• Plumbing

Call Fred 667-3918
Serving Ntitley and
Lynclhurst 17 y6iifS

FRANK'S CLEANUP
& REMOVAL SERVICE

Basement Yard

Garage Attic

Rubbish Removal

998-1262
fast Friendly Service

DRIVEWAY
BLACKTOP

SEALING
Professional Finish

CALL DAVE
935-1446

Carpet & Upholstery
Steam Cleaning

Pet Odor Removal
100% Guaranteed
NO MORE ODOR!

Call 794-1695

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

CARA SALES CO.
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

997-5454
PANELING • PAINTING

CEILINGS • TILE FLOORS
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS • STORM DOORS

STORM WINDOWS
SPECIALIZING IN INTERIOR WORK

Guaranteed Prompt & Efficient Service

FREE ESTIMATES FRANK AUGUSTINE

RALPH A. <;IORI)ANO

BERGEN ESSEX CONTRACTORS
933-4169

• M l TYW'S HOMK IMI'HOVKMKNTS
• KOOHNC. RKSIDKYIIAl. & < O\1M1R( U l

• SII>IM;S. M I \ N M M * \ IM i
• VI IK S & BASKMhNTS

• UMHTIONS « Al IKRATIONS
• \\I>1 KSI \ & I'l I I \-\MMX>\\ INSIAI I KRS

• VINVI. RKI'At KMKNTS WINDOWS
153 Sanfcircl Au-. I.MidhursI, N.J.

STATEWIDE

BLOCK

CEILINGS
INSTALLED OVER

YOUR OLD CEILING

991-6518

Fully Licensed &
Insured
All Types of Home
Improvements
Small Jobs Our Specialty

\

ASPHALT
PAVING

Driveways • Parking Lots
Concret Walks • Steps
FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

Frank Scarola, Inc.

991-3247

9
8C».

Residentail
Painting, Decorating

Wallpapering
Interior/Exterior

Insured
For Estimate Call

9392382

GEORGE BROS.
• Paving •

• Sealcoating <
• Repairs •

Commercial &
Residential

Specializing in
Asphalt Coaling

Fully Licensed Insured
20 Yrs Experience

All Work Up To
5 Year Guarantee

777-4012

BOSTON CONTRACTORS

ROOFING,
PAINTING, SIDING
AND REMODELING

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

WRITTEN GUARANTEES

JEFF • 997-0039
BC " Where It's

Quality No Quantity

T & T
HOME IMPROVEMENT
Specializing in painting,

windows, fencing, roofing.
gutters and leaders. For free

estimates call Tony al

939-5234

RON BEDNARCZYK
Replacement Windows

Vinyl & Aluminum
Double Hung Bows 8 Bays

1 " insulated glass & triple glass
Sleel casemen! removal a Specialty

Carpentry & Alterations

935-2764

WO GIVEAWAYS or
GIMMICKS

Solid Vinyl Custom Fit
Replacement Windows

FREE ESTIMATES

call Don 998-4723
MADE TO FIT ANY OPENING

Edward J. With. >r.
PAINTING and
DECORATING

141 UHLAND ST
EAST RUTHERFORD

933-3272

SEWING MACHINE
REPAIRS

Free estimates. Home service
Over 30 years experience.

DISCOUNT SEWING
MACHINE CO.

120 Midland Am., Kearny
M1-2M0

CARPCNTRY & GENERAL CONTRACTING

l
Fraberto

Construction
and

Concrete Work
COMMERCIAL and

RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
LYNDHURST, N.J,

A. Turiello & Son
COMPLETE

• Home Improvements
• Additions & Dormers
• Kitchens, Baths

Modernized
• Basements A Attics
• Aluminum Sitting

And Rooting
• Storm Windows & Doors
• Replacement Windows

438-3663
LYNDHURST

HOME IMPROVEMENT

DENIS EARL'S
TILES

Pro fess iona l Installed

New Bathrooms • Repairs
Foyers • Kitchens

Free Estimates

666-1880

JOES HOME
& OFFICE
CLEANING
SERVICE

997-5072
ED DELLA FERA

Kitchen & Bathroom

Tile Contractor

COMPLETE CUSTOM
BATHROOMS

also EXPERT REPAIRING

998-9802

Kitchen S Bath Designed
To Suit Your Needs.

WE DO THE COMPLETE JOB
PLUMBING I HEATING
Hoi Tubs at Fair Price

ARROW CONTRACTORS
998-4907 R 785-0797

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
EXPERIENCED IN

CARPENTRY • ADDITIONS
PANELS • ALUMINUM

SIDING « ROOFING
CALL AFTER 6 P M

772-3331
Joe Sclmeca

GENNA TILE
Complete Bathroom

Modernizing
NO JOB TOO "SMALL"

OH TOO BIG"

661-5172

CLEANING dUGSTTfC

• Coocr.t. I Brick Work
• Pmim Slaps • Wood Dwfc.
PfeSkfal'WlPofefSkfawo

ntt KTIMATtS

call M & M anytime

998-4831

NATES GENERAL CONTRACTOR
ALL TYPES OF MASONRY WORK

PAINTING
STEPS • SIDEWALKS

DRIVEWAYS • PATIOS

WE ALSO DO LEADERS,

GUTTERS AND ROOFING

Free estimates Work Guaranteed

523-0290

LARRY NISIVACCIA

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

440 Valley Brook Ave.,
Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071

933-2930
WALL TO WALL CARMT

CUSTOM RUG SHAMPOOING
SERVICE MAT RENTALS

LINOLEUM t TILES
AREA RUGS

STATUES PLAQUES
PEDESTALS

fVe Serwite Wftar We Sell

l >
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BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

•UIOMOBIUS

Weber Auto Centers
Complete collision Tire & Suspension
Repair 991 1440 Work, Wheel Alignmeni

10 Schuyier Ave.
No. Arlington, N.J.

(Behind Eagan's in Ihe AUTO CENTER)

201-991-0180

Free Teleype Service

Meadowlands
Auto Wreckers

BUYERS OF JUNK CARS
& SELLERS OF USED

AUTO PARTS
Richie Gallo, Pres.
BELLEVILLE TPK

NORTH ARLINGTON

MODERN AUTO
PARTS

DISCOUNT PRICES!
• BRAKES • MUFFLERS
. CLUTCHES • SHOCKS

• MACHINES SHOP DRUMS
•TURNED HEADS REBUILT

• HIGH PERFORMANCE
• PARTS & LABOR
• TOOLS RENTED

• PAINTS OUPONT &
METAL FLAKE

MINI BIKES
MECHANIC ON DUTY

82 RUTGERS ST.
BELLEVILLE

Open Sunday 9 AM 2 PM '

759-5555

JUNK CARS
WANTED

PICKED UP. PAY CASH.

473-3554
684-9112

CAR WASH
Wash & Wax by Hand

• Interior • White Walls
• Vinyl Root

Prices starting at S2D

998-1998

KIRK'S
AUTOMATIC

TRANSMISSION
Established 1952

"CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR SALESMEN

One of Ihe most repulablf and
finest transmission specialists

IM the liitM

• FREE ESTIMATES •
• ONE DAY SERVICE •

ALL WORK
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

998-9666
20 RIVER ROAD

at BELLEVILLE PIKE
NO. ARLINGTCV. 11

We Buy
Waste Paper

RECYCLING
newspapers IBM cards

corrugated boxes
Newspaper diives arranqerj

Newspaper 60' per
hundred pounds

CALL 354-2293
Mon thru Fn 7 to 5.

Sat 7 lo 4

JOSEPH DAMATO
PAPERSTOCK
79 Florida Avenue

Paterson

WANTED
Bib Auto Parts
Will Pay Cash

For any Full Size Car
Complete. Used Parts
lor all Makes of Cars

54 Stover Ave., Kearny

991-4246
991-0081

HUMMELS
WANTED

Call 991-8814

WANTED TO BUY
COLLECTOR WILL BUY

WORLD WAR II SOUVENIRS
Hp>,mt!!s s.'.uids daqqets
nrdals ind flaqs lop dollar

Call 652-5927.

ELECTRICAL

BRING IT IN
ALUMINUM, BRASS

COrPER,LEAD
BATTERIES AND IRON

Kearny Scrap Metal
478 Schuyier Ave.. Kearny

WANTED
OLD TOY TRAINS

Lionel, Flyer, Ives, etc.
COLLECTOR PAYS
CRAZY PRICES"

652-0767 • 825-3747

Haff
Electric Inc.

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL

Residential Wiring
Lie No 3988

998-8656

TEL-STAR
ELECTRIC

• Industrial
• Commercial
• Residential

License #3693

• Plant Maintenance
• Smoke Alarm Systems

• New Services
• Air Conditioning

991-7478

ELECTRICIAN
CARL M. WASHER
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Lie. #3046
NO JOB TOO SMALL

COMMERCIAL-
INDUSTRIAL

RESIDENTIAL WIRING

991-7387

Meyer Electric

Rewiring • Services
Smoke Altrms • Etc.

Best Prices

933-1779

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE

Lyndhurst Board
ol Adjustment Decision
Meeting of July 23, 1986
1 Applicants John and

Theresa Ardito Type ot Ap-
plication Hardship Van
ance Property 225 Madison
Avenue, Block 114, Lot 5.1.
Decision Granted with con

2. Applicant Ann Cop-
pola. Type of Application
Hardship Variance. Proper
t v 465 Second Avenue, Block
24, Lot 10 A Decision- Appli-
cant has to republish Notice.

3. Applicants. George
Benedict and George Piarre.
Type ol Application Review

proiect Property 500 Riv-
erside Avenue, Block 117, Lot
I. Decision Granted

PttBlOOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF
LYNDHURST

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Notice is hereby given

that sealed bids will be re-
ceived by the Township of
Lvndhurst for: The construc-
tion of the new Lyndhurst
Senior Citizens Center on
Cleveland Avenue.

Bids will be received at
the Lvndhurst Town Hall,
Council Chambers until 8:00
p.m. Tuesday. September 9,
1986 and will be publicly
opened immediately there-
after.

Bid specifications are on
file at the office of William A.
G o d s a l l , A r c h i t e c t , 15
Chestnut Street, Nutiev, N.J.
and may be inspected and or
picked up by prospective bid-
ders between 9:00 a.m. and
4:30 p.m. on weekdays.

To be considered for the
bid award, all bid bidders
must comply with the af

ments of Public Laws, 1975,
Chapter 127.

Bids may be rejected il
not submitted at the time,
date and place designated
above. Any and all bids may
be rejected if deemed in the
Township's best interest.and
award may be made in whole
or in part.

HERBERT PERRY
Township Clerk

Aug. 21, 1986
Fee: $14 96

PUBLIC NOTICE
SBF 25940

SHERIFFS SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF

NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

BERGEN/
PASSAIC COUNTY
Docket. F 3O3O-64

Wherein Lincoln Federal
Savings and Loan Association
is Plaintiff and Stephen R
Morinho is Defendant.

Civil Action: Execution
R GREGORY LEONARD

Attorney
55 Madison Avenue

Morristown, N.J.
By virtue of the above

stated Writ to me directed
and delivered, I shall expose
for sale by public vendue and
sell to the highest bidder on
Wednesday the 17th day of
September, 1966 at two
o'clock in the afternoon pre-
vailing time, at the Sheriffs
Office situated in the Bergen
Couritv Jail Building, Court
Street, Hackensack, that is to
say:

The property to be sold is
located m the Township of
Lvndhurst in the County o!
Bergen, and State of New
Jersey, Tax Lot No. 25, Block
76, Dimensions of .Lot:_LApj_

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOND ORDINANCE

NO. 1368
BOND ORDINANCE PRO
V I D I N G F O R T H E
PURCHASE OF PROPERTY
IN AND BY THE BOROUGH
OF NORTH ARLINGTON, IN
THE COUNTY OF BERGEN.
NEW J E R S E Y , A P -
PROPRIATING $194,000
THEREFOR AND AUTHOR-
IZING THE ISSUANCE OF
$184,700 BONDS OR NOTES
OF THE BOROUGH FOR
Fl NANC I NG PART OF
SUCH APPROPRIATION.

BE IT ORDAINED BY
THE BOROUGH COUNCIL
OF THE BOROUGH OF
NORTH ARLINGTON, IN
THE COUNTY OF BERGEN.
NEW JERSEY (not less thai
two-thirds of all members
thereof affirmatively cone
ring), AS FOLLOWS

Section 1. The impro1

ment described in Section 3 of
this bond ordinance is hereby
authorized as a general im
provement to be made or
acauired by The Borough ol
North Arlington, New Jerse
For the said improvement
purpose stated in Section 3,
there is hereby appropriated
the sum of $194,000, said sum
of $9,300 as the down payrr

ourpose required by law and
now available therefor by
virtue of provision m a pre-
vious adopted budget or
budgets of the Borough for
down payment or for capital
improvement purposes

Section 2. For the tinanc-
ing of said improvement or
purpose and to meet the part
of said $194,000 appropriation
not provided (or by applica-
tion hereunder of said down
payment, negotiable bonds of
the Borough are hereby au-
thorized to be issued in the
principal amount of $184,700
pursuant to the Local Bond
Law of New Jersey. In antici
pation of the issuance of Ihe
bonds and to temporarily fi-
nance said improvement or
purpose, negotiable notes of
the Borough in a principal
amount not exceed ing
S184.700, are hereby author-
ized to be issued pursuant to
and within the limitations
prescribed bv said Law.

Section 3. la) The im-
provement hereby authorized
and the purpose for the fi-
nancing of which said obliga-
tions are to be issued is the
acquisition by purchase of
property in the Borough situ-
ate at Legion Place, said land
designated as Lot 4, Block 137
on the official Tax Map o( the
Boi ough and the building
thereon having at least the
useful life or durability of a
building of f l w B construe-

proximatelv) 37.50 feet bv 150
t .
Nearest cross street: Un-

known; Address: 336 Lincoln
Avenue.

Together with the heredi-
taments and appurtenances
thereunto belonging. Approx-
imate amount due on this
execution is $44,429.00 plus
Sheriff's fees.

10% of the purchase price
in the form of Certified Check
or Cash is required at time of
sate. The property shall be
sold subject to all liens and
encumbrances of record and
the Sheriff makes no repre-
sentations expressed or im-
plied, as to the existence
amount or validity of any
liens and encumbrances on
the property which is the
subject matter of this sale.
This notice is further subject
to Conditions of Sale as set
forth bv the Sheriff of Bergen
County. The Sheriff reserves
the right to adjourn this sale
from time to time as provided
bv Law.

WILLIAM D. MC DOWELL
Sheriff

42934
Aug. 21, 28, Se.pt. 4 11, 1986
Fee; $109.08

PUBLIC NOTICE
Borough of

North Arlington
Zoning Board
of Adjustment
Dennis Hartley

48 Melrose Avenue
LOT 38, BLOCK 17

VARIANCE
Permission to instal l

pool.
Granted
The above resolution has

been filed in the office of the
Zoning Board of Adjustment
of the Borough of North Ar
iington for inspection.

Signed:
SANDRA SPEERS

Secretary to the
Zoning Board

of Adjustment
North Arlington, N.J.

Aug 21, 1986
Fee: $9.12

Trivia Treat

)elicate seedlings need
moist soil to thrive. Try
lipping an old whisk
room in water and sprink-

ling and plants lightly

THE

IS THE FIRST KNOWN
ANCESTOR OF WHAT
ANIfv\AL

ROCK
TRACKS

David Bowie is considered a superb singer, songwriter,
performer and actor and has certainly made his mark
on contemporary culture. Therefore, when he singles out
another musician for praise, you know he's chosen some-
one very special.

Such is the case with Robert Wyatt, whose "Old Rot-
tenhat" album was recently released in America by
Gramavision Records. Somewhat of a cult figure in
Europe, Wyatt apparently left an early mark on Bowie.

During a rare interview in London with Scott Muni
(Scottso), disc-jockey with New York's WNEW-FM
radio, Bowie discussed his early days in rock and roll.
"There were a lot of people experimenting in the 60's,"
he recalled. "Some of it came off, and some of it didn't.
One of my favorites at that time was a guy named
Robert Wyatt, with "Soft Machine," who's still mak-
ing fantastic records today."

One of the songs Bowie was referring to is entitled
"Shipbuilding." which Wyatt released as a single in
England and went to No. 1 on the U.K. charts before
being released in the U. S. on his "Old Rottenhat"
album.

During a stormy career that ultimately led Wyatt's
band "Soft Machine" through so many personality
changes that none of its original members remained,
they still continued to make good music. His song
"Moon in June" on the group's fourth album was praised
by Rolling Stone Magazine as a "masterpiece."

Commenting on his current album, Wyatt has this to
say: "I just wrote a whole bunch of songs, sung and
played them myself. They were all simple enough that
I didn't feel the need to get anybody else in on them,
and I wanted to do something on my own."

In this month's Musician Magazine, Noel Redding,
bass guitarist for the " Jimi Hendrix Experience" gives
a hazy, behind the scene look at a man who captured
the attention of a generation, Jimi Hendrix. Hendrix
fang will be disturbed by this one. For example, at one
point in the interview, Redding states, "If I had it to
do all over again, I'd go to law school and carry a
machine gun," and he further complains about being
"mobbed by schoolgirls "and a lack of royalties. Sound
like sour grapes? No, vinegar.

PUBLIC NOTICE
ORDINANCE NO. 2449-86

AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR A SPECIAL EMER
GENCY APPROPRIATION OF $230,000 FOR THE PREP
ARATION OF AN APPROVED TAX MAP AND FOR THE
PREPARATION AND EXECUTION OF A COMPLETE
PROGRAM OF REVALUATION OF REAL PROPERTY.

BE IT ORDAINED bv the Mavor and Council of the
Borough of Rutherford, in the Countv ol Bergen as follows:

SECTION 1 The Borough of Rutherford hereby
authorizes the preparation of an approved tax map and a
complete program of revaluation of real property.

SECTION 7. The following sums be and the same are
heiebv appropriated to the payment of the cost of the items
authorized bv and described bv Section 1 of this ordinance

Approved Tax Map $ 20,000
Revaluation Program $210,000

$230,000
SECTION 3 Said sums so appropriated shall be met

from the proceeds of an emergency note or notes not in
excess of $230,000 which shall be dated on or about the date
of its issuance and which mav be renewed from time to
time, but at least 1 S of a\\ such notes and renewals thereof
•jh.ni mature and be paid in each fiscal year thereafter until
all are paid.

SECTION 4: It isherebv determined and stated that the
Supplemental Debt Statement required bv the Local Bond
Law has been duly made and filed in the office of the
Borough Clerk of said Borough, and that such statement so
filed shows that the gross debt of said Borough, as defined in
Section 40A.2-43 of the Local Bond Law, is increased bv this
ordinance bv $230,000 and that the issuance of bonds and
notes authorized bv this ordinance will be within all debt
limitations prescribed bv said Local Bond Law.

SECTION 5 This ordinance shall take effect twenty
days after the first publication thereof after final passage.

APPROVED THIS 5th DAY OF AUGUST, 1986.
BARBARA H. CHADWICK,

Mayor
ATTEST:

ROBERT A GORMAN.
Deputy Borough Clerk

STATEMENT
The bond ordinance published herewith has been finally

passed bv the Mayor and Council of the Borough of
Rutherford, in the Countv of Bergen, in the State o"f New
Jersey on the 5th day of August, 1966, and the twenty day
Period of limitation within which a suit, action or
proceeding questioning the validity of such ordinance can
be commenced as provided in the Local Bond Law, has
begun to run from the date of the first publication of this
statement.

ROBERT A GORMAN
Deputy Borough Clerk

Countv of Bergen
New Jersey

DATED: August 6, 1986
PUBLISHED: August 21, 1986
Fee; $3904

tion (as defined or referred to
in the Local Bond Law), said
property to be used for munic-
ipal purposes, all as shown on
and in accordance with the
specifications therefor on file
in the office of the Borough
Clerk and hereby approved.

(b) The estimated max
tmum amount of bonds or
notes to be issued for said
purpose is $184,700

(c! The estimated cost of
said purpose is $194,000, the
excess thereof over the said
estimated maximum amount
of bonds or notes to be issued
therefor being the amount of
the said $9,300 down payment
for said purpose

Section 4 The following
mat ters are hereby de-
termined, declared, recited
and stated

(a) The said purpose de-
scribed in Section 3 of this
bond ordinance is not a cur-
rent expense and is a proper
ty or improvement which the
Borough mav lawfully ac-
auire or make as a general
improvement, and no part of
the cost thereof lids been or
shall be specially assessed on
property specially benefited
thereby.

(b) The period of use

within the limitations of said
Local Bond Law and accord
ing to the reasonable life
thereof computed from the
date ol the said bonds author
ized bv this bond ordinance, is
15 years.

(c) The supplemental
debt statement required bv
said Law has been duly made
and filed in the office of the
Borough Clerk and a com
plete executed duplicate
thereof has been filed in the
office of the Director of the
Division of Local Govern-
ment Services in the Depart-
ment of Community Affairs of
the State of New Jersey, and
such statement shows thai
the gross debt of the Borough
as defined in said Law is

ization of the bonds and notes
provided for in this bond
ordinance bv $184,700, and the
said obligations authorized bv
this bond ordinance will be
within all debt limitations
prescribed bv said Law.

(d) An aggregate amount
not exceeding $18,000 for in
terest on said obligations,
costs of issuing said obliga-
tions, engineering costs and
other items of expense listed
in and permitted under Sec-
tion 40A:2 20 Of said Law is
included in the estimated cost
of said improvement.

Section 5. The full faith
and credit of the Borough are

punctual pavment of the prin-
cipal of and interest on the
said obligations authorized by
this bond ordinance. Said ob-
ligations shall be direct, un-
limited obligations of the
Borough, and the Borough
shall be obligated to levy ad
valorem taxes upon all the
taxable property within the
Borough for the pavment of
said obligations and interest
thereon without limitation of
rate or amount.

Section 6. The capital
budget of the Borough is here-
by amended to conform with
the provisions of this or-
dinance to the extent of any
inconsistency herewith and
the resolutions promulgated
bv the Local Finance Board
showing ail detail of the
amended capital budget and
capital program as approved
bv the Director, Division of
Local Government Services,
are on file with the Borough
Clerk and are available for
public inspection.

Section 7. This bond or
dinance shall take effect
twenty (20) days after the
first publication thereof after
final adoption, as provided bv
the Local Bond Law.

APPROVED:
LEONARD R. KAISER,

Mavor
ATTEST:
CONSTANCE M. MEEHAN
Borough Clerk

DATED: July 8. 1986
STATEMENT

The bond ordinance pub-

finally adopted on August 12,
1986, and the twenty day peri-
od of limitation within which
a suit, action or proceeding
questioning the validity of
such ordinance can be com-
menced, as provided in the
Local Bond Law, has begun to
run from the date of the first
publication of this statement.

CONSTANCE M. MEEHAN
Borough Clerk

Borough of
North Arlington

August 21, 1986
Fee: $75.62

PUBLIC NOTICE
6 HOI NANCE

NO. 2448-66
BOND ORDINANCE TO AU-
THORIZE THE 1986 ROAD
AND STREET IMPROVE
MENT PROGRAM IN, BY
AND FOR THE MAYOR
AND COUNCI L OF THE
B O R O U G H OF
RUTHERFORD, IN THE
COUNTY OF BERGEN,
NEW JERSEY, TO AP-
PROPRIATE THE SUM OF
$1,500,000 TO PAY THE COST
THEREOF, TO MAKE A
DOWN PAYMENT AND TO
AUTHOR IZF THE IS
SUANCE OF BONDS TO PI-
NANCE SUCH APPROPRIA
TIONS AND TO PROVIDE
FOR THE ISSUANCE OF
BOND A N T I C I P A T I O N
NOTES IN ANTICIPATION
OF THE ISSUANCE OF
SUCH BONDS.

BE IT ORDAINED by the
Mayor and Council of the
Borough of Rutherford, in the
Countv of Bergen, New Jer
sev, AS F-OLLOWi

Section I. The Borougti of
Rutherford, in the Countv of
Bergen Shalt improve various
streets, together with all
work mater ia ls and ap-
purtenances necessary and
suitable therefor

Section 2. The sum of
$t,500,000 be and the same
hereby is appropriated to the
pavment of the cost of the
street and road reconstruc
tion authorized bv and de
scribed in Section 1 of this
ordinance Said sum so ap-
propriated shall be met from
the proceeds ot the sale of the
bonds and notes authorized
and the down payment ap
propriated bv this ordinance.
Said street and road improve
ment shall be made as a
general improvement and no
part of the cost thereof shall
be assessed against property
specially benefited

Section 3 it is hereby
determined and stated that
(1) the making of such im

ferred to as "purpose"! is not
a current expense of said
Borough and (2) it is neces-
sary to finance said purpose

of said Borough pursuant to
the Local Bond Law of New
Jersey, and (3) the estimated

$1,500,000 and (4) $75,000 of
said sum is to be provided by
the down payment herein-
after appropriated to finance
said purpose, and (5) the
estimated maximum amount
of bonds or notes necessary to
be issued for said puroose is
$1,425,000, and (6) the cost of
such purpose, as hereinbefore
stated, includes the ag
gregate amount of $150,000
which is estimated to be nee
essary to finance the cost of

architect's fees, accounting,
engineering and inspection
costs, legal expenses and oth-
er expenses, including in
terest on such obligations to
the extent permitted by Sec
tion 40A:2-20 Of the Local
Bond Law.

Section 4. It is hereby
determined and stated that
moneys exceeding $75,000,
appropriated for down pay-
ments on capital improve-
ments or for the capital im-
provement fund in budgets
heretofore adopted for said
Borough are now available to
finance said purpose The
sum of $75,000 is hereby ap
propriated from such moneys
to the pavment of the cost of
said purpose

Section 5. To finance said

principal amount not exceed-
ing $1,425,000 are hereby au-
thoriied to be issued pursuant
to the Local Bond Law. Said
bonds shall bear interest at a
rate per annum as mav be
hereafter determined within
the limitations prescribed bv
law. All matters with respect
to said bonds not determined
bv this ordinance shall be
determined bv resolutions to
be hereafter adopted-

Section 6. To finance said
purpose, bond anticipation
notes ot said Borough of an
aggregate principal amount
not exceeding $1,425,000 are
hereby authorized to be is-
sued pursuant to the Local
Bond Law (n anticipation of
the issuance of said bonds, in
the event that bonds are is-
sued pursuant to this or-
d inance, the aggregate
•mount of notes hereby au-
thorized to be issued shall be
reduced bv an amount equal
to the principal amount of the
bonds so Issued. If the ag-
gregate amount of outstand-

ing bonds and notes issued
pursuant lo this ordinance
shall be any time exceed the
sum first mentioned in this
section, Ihe moneys raised by
the issuance of said bonds
shall, to not less than the
amount of such excess, be
applied to the payment of
such notes then outstanding

Section 7. Each bond an
ti <_ ipat ion note issued

.uant
shall be dated on or about the
date of its issuance and shall
be payable to not more than
one year from its date, shiHI
bear interest at a rate per
annum as mav bf hereafter
deter vith the I
tions prescribed bv
mav be renewed from time to
time pursuant to and within
limitations prescribed bv the
Local Bond Law. Each of said
notes shall be signed bv Ihe
Mavor and bv the Borough

the seal of said Borough dnd
attested bv the Borough

notes and to issue said notes
in such form as thev mav
adopt in conformitv with law
The power lo determine anv
matters with respect to said
notes not determined bv this
ordinance and also the power
to sell said notes, is hereby
delegated to the Borough

thonzed to sell said note:,
either at one lime or from
time to time in the m^nnc
provided bv law.

Section B. It is hereby
determined and dec lared that
the period of usefulness of

reasonable life, is a period of
ten years computed from the
date of said bonds.

Section 9. It is hereby
determined and stated that
the Supplemental Debt Stale
ment required bv the Local
Bond Law has been duly
made and filed in the office of
the Borough Clerk of said
Borough, and that such state-
ment so tiled shows that the
gross debt of said Borough, as
defined in Section 40A 2-43 ot
the Local Bond Law, is in-
creased by this ordinance by
$1,425,000 and that the is-
suance of the bonds and notes
authorized bv this ordinance
will be within all debt limita-
tions prescribed bv said Local
Bond Law

Section 10. Any funds re-
ceived from the Countv of
Bergen, the State of New
Jersey or any of their agen
cies or anv funds received
from the United States of
America or anv of its agen
cies in aid of such purpose,
shall be applied to the pav
ment ol the cost of such
purpose, or, if bond antici
pation notes have been is
sued, to the pavment of the

the amount of bonds author
ized for such purpose shall be
reduced accordingly.

Section 11 The capital
budget is hereby amended to
conform with the provisions
of this ordinance to the extent
Of any inconsistency there
with and the resolutions pro
mulgated by the Local Fi
nance Board showing full de
tail of the amended capital
budget and capital program
as approved bv the Director,
Division of Local Govern
ment Services as on file with
the Borough Clerk and is
available for public inspec
tion.

Section 12 This ordinance
shall take effect twenty days
after the first publication
thereof after final passage.

APPROVED THIS 5th
DAY OF AUGUST, 1986

BARBARA H. CHADWICK,
Mayor

ATTEST:
ROBERT A. GORMAN
Deputy Borough Clerk

DATED July 8, 1986
STATEMENT

The bond ordinance pub
lished herewith has been
finally passed bv the Mavor
and Council of the Borough of
Rutherford, in the Countv of
Bergen, in the State of New
Jersey on the 5th dav of
August, 1966, and the twenty
dav period of l im i ta t ion
within which a suit, action or
proceeding questioning the
validity of such ordinance can
be commenced as provided in
the Local Bond Law, has
begun to run from the date of
the first publication of this
statement.

ROBERT A. GORMAN
Deputy Borough Clerk

Countv of Bergen
New Jersey

Dated: Aug. 6, 1986
Published: Aug. 21, 1986
Fee: $96.14

PUBLIC NOTICE
SBF 25925

SHERIFF SALE
SUPERIOR COURT

CHANCERY DIVISION,
BERGEN COUNTY
DOCKET. F 2716-86

Wherein First Jersey Sav
mgs and Loan Assoc. is Plain-
tiff and Corado D. Minevmi,
el als is Defendant.

CIVIL ACTION
EXECUTION

Zucker, Goldberg,
Becker and Ackerman

1955 Springfield Ave
Mapiewood, N.J

763-77B8
By virtue of the above

stated Writ to me directed
and delivered, I shall expose
for sale bv public vendue and
sell to the highest bidder on
Wednesday Ihe 27th Dav Au
gust, 1986 at two o'clock in Ihe
afternoon prevailing time, at
the Sheriffs Office situated in
the Bergen County Jail Build
i n g . C o u r t S t r e e t ,
Hackensatk lhat is to say

Trie property lo be sold is
located in the Borough of Fast
Rutherford in the Couniv of
Bergen, and State of New
Jersey

Commonly known as 7

Rutherford, New Jersey.
Tax Lot No 59 in Block

No. 24.
Dimensions of Lot (Ap-

proximately! 60 feet wide bv
105 feet long

Nearest Cross Street Sit
uate on the northwesterly
side of Sheoard Terrace 60
ieet from the southwesterly
Side of Paterson Avenue.

Together with the heredi
taments and appurtenances
thereunto belonging Appro*
imate amount due on this
execution is $149,002 00 plus
Sheriff's fees

10"<, ol the purchase price
m the form of Certified Check
or Cash is required at time of
sale. The property shall be
sold sudect to all hens and

sentations expressed or im-
plied, as to the existence
amount or validity o! any
liens and encumbrances on
the property which is Ihe
subiect matter of this sale
This notice is further subiect
to Conditions of Sale as sel
forth bv Ihe Sheriff of Bergen
County. The Sheriff reserves
the right lo adiourn this sale
from time to time as provided
bv Law.

WILLIAM D. fv\c DOWELL
Sheriff

Jyly 31, Aug 7, 14. 21, 1986
Fee $121.20

PUBLIC NOTICE
THE BOROUGH

OF RUTHERFORD
BIDS FOR

Sublease of property
Sealed bids will be re

ceived bv The Mayor and
Counc il of the Borough ot
Rutherford at 8 15 p m on
Thursday, September 4, I98t>

Bid Proposals are limited
to individual companies in
tending to use the subleased
area solely for taxi operations
in accordance with specified
tions for same on file in the
Borough Clerk s office.

Specifications and Pro
posal Forms mav be obtained
at the otltce of the Borough
Administrator at 176 Park
Avenue, Rutherford, N.J

No specifications and or
proposal forms shall be given
out after 4 00 p.m. on Septem
ber A, 1986

A c e r t i f ied chec k,
cashier's check or bid bond
made payable to The Borough
of Rutherford tor ten per
centum of the first year's
proposed rental amount must
be submitted with each pro
posal.

All bids and security must
be enclosed in a properly
sealed envelope, bearing on
the outside, the name of the
bidder and nature of the bid
contained therein.

The Mavor and Council
reserves the right to reject
anv or all proposals. The
Mayor and Council also, re-
serves the right to waive anv
informality in the proposals
received and to consider bids
for sixty (60) davs after.their
receipt.

ROBERT A. GORMAN
Deputy Borough Clerk

Dated: Aug. 13, 1986
Rutherford, N.J

Published: Aug. 21, 1986
Fee: $18.70

PUBLIC NOTICE
SBF 25926

SHERIFF SALE
SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION,
BERGEN COUNTY
DOCKET. F-1161-84

Wherein Federal National
Mortgage Association is
Plaintiff and Daniel J Os
walO is Defendant

CIVIL ACTION.
ALIAS EXECUTION

Shapiro and Marton

329 Belleville Avenue
Bloomfieid, N.J

743-2800
Bv virtue of the above

staled Writ to me direcied
and delivered, I shall expose
tor sale bv Public vendue <and
se 11 to the high<*si bidder on
Wednesday the 27th Day Au

the Sheriff's Office situated in
the Bergen Countv Jail Build
i n y , C u u r t S l r e c l
Hackensack lhat is to say
AM that Tract or parcel ot
land and premises, situate,
lying and being in the

Bergen Countv, New Jer
sey, more particularly de
scribed as follows

BEING lot two (2J and the
adjoining half of lot three !3i
in Block Bone (B 1), ai

tit led ''Supplemental Map
No 2 of Property at Lyn

bt.yen County, New Jersey
belonging to Travers -.Realty
Co filed tn the Clerks Off ice
of trie County of Bergen on
July 3rd, 1908. and more par
ticularly described as foi

BEGINNINGata point on
the s uthw y
Avenue where the same 15
inteisected bv the dividing
line between Lots one 11) and
two (2) in Block B-one (B-1
as shown on the above de
scribed

uthw
along tru said dividing I
between loti one Mi and two
(2) one hundred and fifty and

1150.21} feet, more or (ess, to
the line of lands now or
formeri v ol John C. Post
thence (2) Southeasterly

along the said line Of iano
now or formerly ot John C
Post, thence (2) South
easterly along the said line of
lands now or formerly of John
C. Post, thirty-seven and one
half 137' J) feet, thence l3i
Northeasterly and parallel

course one hundred and fifty
1130) feet, more or less, to the
said southwesterly hne ot
Fern Avenue; thence (J
northwesterly along the said
southwesterly line of Per n

half (37' ;] feet to the point or
place of Beginning.

And further described a-,
follows

BEGINNING at a point in
the southerly line Of Fern
Avenue distant 328.0 feet (

the of
tersection formed bv the said
southerly hne of Fern Avenue
with the easterly line of

from thence (11 South JO
degrees 00 minutes West.
150.21 feet to a point, theme
(2) South 60 degrees 24
minutes 36 seconds East, 37 !>
feet to a point, thence (3
North 30 degrees 00 minutes
East, parallel with the first
course, 149 94 feet to a point in
the southerly line of Fern
Avenue, and thence (4) along
the same North t>0 degrees 00
minutes West, 37.5 feet to the
Point of BEGINNING,

228 Fe , Lvndhu
N J.

Together with the heredi
taments and appurtenances
thereunto belonging. Apivox

1 male amount due on this
execution is $88,134.00 plus
Sheriff's fees.

10% of the purchase price
in the form of Certified Check
or Cash is required at time of
sale. The property shall be
sold subject to all liens, and
encumbrances of record and
the Sheriff makes no repre
sentations expressed or im
Plied, as to the existence
amount or validity of anv
liens and encumbrances on
the property which is the
subject matter of this sale.
This notice is further subiect
to Conditions of Sale as set
forth bv the Sheriff of Bergen
Countv. The Sheriff reserves
the right to adjourn this sale
from time to time as provided
by Law.

WILLIAM D. McDOWELL
Sheriff

July 31, Aug. 7, 14, 21, 1966
Fee: $214.12
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NEW 1986
LYNXGS

• 4 cyl. engine
• Cloth Low Back

Individual Seats
• Dual Paint Stripes
• Power Brakes

• AM/FM stereo
• Air Cond.
• Power Steering
• Rr. Defroster
• Wide b/s Moldings

• 5-spd. man. trans.
• Instrument Gages

1 in stock, #69024. LIST

PRICE; $8452; Down Payt.

$1500; Ami. to Fin.: $6480;

Fin. Chrg,: 51771; total

Payts.: $8286; Del. Payt.:

$9796. Baud on 9.9% APR

lor 60 month tlnanca.

• 2.3 Ltr. 4-Cyl.
• Auto. Trans.
• Flip Roof
• Spd. Cntrl.

1 in stock, #69904. LIST:

$10,744. Down Pay!.: $1500;

Ami. to Fin.: $7823; Fin.

Chrg. $2136 20; Total Payts :

i Free 48 Mo .Ex tended Service $11,494.20. Baa* on m.
APR lor 60 month financePlan

iPS/B
1 Stereo Cassette
1 Road Whls.

'0223
NEW 1986

TOPAZ
W M n aBMNFCWy W/BWMV dOfn Mf•

1986
COUGAR GS

• Argent whl. covers • Light Group • Rr. Defr.
• Deluxe Sound • Elec. Decklid Rel./ • AM/FM stereo

Fuel Filler Door cass.
• Int. Wprs. • AIR COND.
• Dig. clock • Pwr. Windows
• Tilt • Auto. Trans.

Insulation
• Power Steering
• Power Brakes
• 2.3 HSC EFI 4-cyl.

•m

• Auto. Trans.
• 6 cyl. engine
• PSB
• Cloth Int.
• W S W Radials
• Value Option Phg.
• Int. Wprs.

• Tilt Whl.
• Lthr. Wrpd

Strng Whl.
• Rr. Defrost.
• Crse. Cntrt.
• Electronic

AM FM Cass.

• Dual Ren>. Mirrs.
• Pwr. Winds.
• Wire Whl, cvrs.
• Dual il ium, vis. van.

mirrs.
• T gls
• Light Group

• Tu-tone paint Demo stock, #KGR1». LIST
• Pwr. lock grp. PRICE VALUE: (14,645. Down

6-way drvrs. seat p^,. j 1 S O O ; x m |0 Fin.: $10,953; •
tin. Chrg : $2980; TotH of Plyts.:
113.943.40; M . Ptyts..
$15,443.40. Based on 9.9% APR tor
60 month tinince 7,102 miM.

s9fi70
NEW 1986

GRAND MARQUIS

ram
NEW 1986

MERKUR XR4TI

. Pwr. Windows
• T Gls.
. Dual Elec. Mirrs.
• Coach vin. rf.
• 5.0 ltr. V/8
. Auto. Trans.
«PS/B

• AM/FM Stereo
• Ilium. Entry
• w/s/w Radial tires
• conven. spare
• Tilt Whl.
• Spd. Cntrl.

• 2.3 Ltr. Turbo
Charge EFI 4-cyl.

• Cast alum, alloy
whls.

• Pwr. brks
• Air cond.
• Rack, pin. strng.

• Dual pwr. heated mirrs.
• Rr. wpr. wshr
• Rr. defrost
• Electronic AM FM

cassette
« Rr. wiper washer
• Rr. defrost

• Tilt slide screen rf.
• Auto, trans.

• Conven. grp.
including pwr.
winds, central
locking

• Heated tr. seats

1 in stock, #60008. LIST:
$18,132. Down Payt.: $1500;
Ami. to Fin.: $15,049; Fin.
Chrg.: $4091; Total Of
Payts.: $19,140; Def. Payt.:
$20,640. Based on 9.9%
APR for 60 month finance.

14090

16540
NEW 1986
TOWN CAR
DOT* Grey Uwtobi

1 in stock, #67025. LIST:

$10,199 Down Pay!.: $1500',

Amt. lo Fin.: $»170;tin. Chrg.:

$2230.20; total of Payts.:

$10,435.20; Del. Payl.:

$11,935.20. Based on 9.9%

APR for 60 month finance.

1 in stock, #61048. UST PRICE

: * • " ' • «> * • !

Fin. Chrg.: $4320; Total of
Pay*.: $16,945.80; Del. Payl.:
$18,445.80. Based on 12.25%
APR tor 60 month finance.

• 6-Way Pwr.
Drivers Seat

• Rr. Defrost.

• AIR COND.

• Locking Wire

Whl. Cvrs.

G?o, 9

. Pwr. Lock Grp.

NEW 1986
MARK VII

> Full vin. roof
• V/8
• Auto, overdrive

trans.
• Tilt wheel

• Cruise control
• PS/B/W/locks/dual

rem. mirrs./drvrs.
seat

• Tinted glass

• Int. Wprs.
• Cornering lamps
• Wire whl. cvrs.
• Puncture Sealing

Tires

1 in stock, #6LTC174. UST:

$21,829. Down Payl.: >15O0;

Amt. to Fin.: $17,499; fin.

Chrg.: $5918.60; total of

Payts: $23,487.60; Del. Paytt.:

$24,917.60. Based on 12.25%

APR for 60 month finance.

• Clear Coat Paint
• 5.0 ltr. V/8
• Auto. Trans.
• PS/B/Seats/Locks/

Winds.

• Tilt Wheel
• Electronic Dash
• Cruise Control a Wire Spoke Alum.
• AM/FM stereo cass. Whls.
* Auto. Temp.

AIR CONO.

• Auto. Brake System ' *> stock, #«203i. LIST:
.Lthr. lnt./Seat Trim j ^ ^ J j U M *

chrg.: $6877.40: Total ol

Payts.: $26,972.40; Oat. Ptyt.:

Anti-Theft alarm
y

$28473.40. Baud on 12.25*
APR lor 60 month finance.

21.595
'85 98 REGENCY
(Hdsmouile 4-dr . Light Blue/Dark Blue vsl
int . V/6. auto trans . pwr sting /brks /

winds/dual seats tr wtil drive, crs*..
lift, AM/FM slereo cass . rr defr, w/s/

$12,995

Price* excl. tax & MV fees; incl. frt. & dlr. prep.

WINNER GOLD & SILVER DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AWARDS

'80 MONARCH
Mercury 4-dr , C cyl .
auto trans , p<vr
simp/brte . AIR COND
«.*0mi

'81 ELDORADO
Caddillac tu-tone, V'8, auto trans . pwr
stmg./brks/winds.'dual seats, litii. int.,

'8995

'84 ELDORADO
trans., pwr stmg/
ats. AIR COND , f
rse , slereo cass .

$16,995

'84 MARQUIS
Mercury 4-dr, Light Blue. 6-cyl , auto
trans pwr strng .'brks , AIM CONO .

39,000m, J/3J

7 9 MARK V
Lincoln 2-dr, 8-cy! , auto trans , pwr
strng 'brks /winds locks' ( P A A P
seats AIR CONO , ster-
eo.Wl.crM 44.000 tni

'84 JAGUAR XJ-6
' sedan Silvei.'Rert tthf ml , V'12,

52,995
aulo trans , „ .
AIR COND
ti l t , crse
25,000 mi

'83 CHEVEHE
Chevy 2-dr , 4-cyl , 4-spd man trans ,
man strng /brks
44.000 mi MECHAiV
IC'S SPECIALi

orrosiTK
HOFTTViANN
1 x KtM'HF
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., ... ^ ^ MIKKLR "Doirt Leave Home Without Is!"

1# 790 ROUTE 3 CLIFTON • 473-7800
If 7 / Open Daily till 9 p.m. • Saturday till 5 p.m.
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